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Maltwith
a bmin for brewing
Busy brewers expect their malt to perform. Every time. And

Muntons Malts do just that. We've invested our time and
expertise to develop a range of malts which maker life easy for
brewers" All backed by a service which gives you, the brewet
what you want when you need it.
lf you're looking for a malt which performs,

look no further than Muntons.
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www.muntons.aom
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CLONE RECIPES

IN ONE GREAT SPECIAL ISSUE!

W
IIIE HOW-TO HOI{EBREW BEEB MAGAZIIIE

Replicate your favorite commercial beers featuring the best clone recipes from the last ten years of BYO.
. Intro on how to clone brew commercial beers
. 150 recipes provided for all-grain and extract brewers
. Cross indexed so you can easily find your favorite recipes by brewery or style

At just $4.99 ($5.99 CAN) retail, you won't find a more valuable recipe collection to
brew beers like the oros make!

This special newsstand only issue is available at better homebrew retailers
or order today by calling 802-362-3981

also available online at brewyourownstore.com
* Attention homebrew:i3iifitr"3-il"dbjgi""Bfs3hlill?tj"il:l'r:o,,i",i"f" *rume discounts to
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Departype4ts
Mail
A sweet question about corn
syrups, where to get a keg
rebuilding kit and a high-pressure
question about spunding valves.

Contrlbutors
We introduce our two new BYO
columnists, Jon Stika and Jamil
Zainasheff. Plus, frequent
contributor Glenn BurnSilver.

Homebrew Nation
Houston, we have a homebrewer.
Also, a wicked wort whipping
reader project, a brutally awesome
brewing system and a peanut
butter sweet stout.
Plus: the Replicator clones
Madnight Sun's
Full Curl Scotch Ale

Tips from the Pros
Two pros - Brian Buckowski
Clenapin Brewery) and Tim
Schwartz (Real Ale Brewing) -give the hows and the why for
brewing with rye-

Mr. Wizard
ls commerical brewing just like
homebrewing scaled up? ls there
anybody in a better postition to
answer that question than the
Wiz? (Hint; no.)

Style Profile
Ordinary bitter is neither ordinary
nor bitter - our new Style
columnist will discuss the best
way to brew this Brilish session
ale at home.

Techniques
Sure, the name of the magazine is
Brcw Your Own. But, just this once
we're taking a step back and
learning how to malt our own. It
you want to take your brewing
from grain to grass, here's how.

Projects
Use a step drill to convert
your plain brew pot into a brew
kettle with a built in spigot and
thermomeler. We'll take you
step-by-step through this
driller thriller.

Brewer's Log
A Brew Infuser and a conical
BrewDome Fermenter.

26
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F eatu rrs
Cookie in a Glass
by Kristin Grant
Grandma put thern in her cookies. Now you can put them in your beer. Oats
lend a creamy, silky feel to stouts or witbiers. Get the lowdown on the grain ior
"grouters' and learn the differences between using raw oats, rolled oats or oat
malt in your beers. Plus: Breakfast o{ Champions; an oatmeal stout recipe

Gluten-Free Brewing
by Glenn Burnsilver
Got gluten? lf you brew with barley, wheat or rye you do. For sufferers of celi-
ac disease. this crosses those beers off the "to brew" list. However, there are
gluten-free grains - including sorghum, buckwheat, quinoa, rice and corn -
from which beers can be made. Learn the techniques required to make your
brewery gluten free. Plus: two gluten-free recipes

Balanced Recipe Formulation
by Chris Colby
Tired of brewing other people's recipes? Learn the basics of recipe formula-
tions, from making an ingredient list to choosing the right techniques. we'll
cover what you need and how to go about it, with discussions of all major

brewing ingredients and what they add to beer. Plus, discussions of balance.
complexity, harshness in dark grains, grains for body and cohumulone in hops.

Plus: a recipe for "copper a e"
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64 Last Call
It takes a village to raise a beet
Brewing in the Peruvian Amazon.
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Karo for a Cream Ale?
Aftor reading the article, "Americon

Pilsner," in Byo (January-February 2007

issue) and listening to Chris Colby's inter-
view on Basic Brewing Radio, I went

looking for bre$'ers corn syrup. None of
the homcbrc\a' shops I checked with car-

ricd it. Is "regular" corn syrup the same?

I'm hoking to use it in a cream ale as a

substitute fbr flaked maize.

Jack McKilliP
Corbondolr, Illinois

Author and BYO editor Chris Colby

responds: ''l here is a short and sueet (no

pun intended) ansuer to this. I aill not be

giuing thdt ansuer
'Back in 1811, the Russidn chemist

K. S. Kirchof published his discouery that
pota.to stqrch could be turned into a

sueel, ois.tt)us sgrup iJ the stdrch wss
heated along uith sururic acid. Later, he

disrc,ered lhol lhr sam( ! onot'rsion
could be accomplished using an eatrad

Jrom malted barley in place ofthe acid.

lbdd!, com sgrup is made bg treat-
ing the starch grqnulea from dent corn

uith stdrch-degrud,ing cnzqmes under

acidic conditions. The enzymes come

from he fungql species Aspergillus niger

end A. oryzae, the fungus that is used to

break d.own rice stcrrch in the prod.uclion

of sake (rice aine). The result is a s!/rup

that is roughly hdf as sweet ,rs sucrose
(table sugar), uith a pII oJ 3.5 Lo 5.5. The

predominant sugar in 'regular' corn

syrup is glucose.
"ln the 1960's, lhe process Jbr mak-

ing high-fru(tosp corn sgrup nlFa.s) fron
reguldr com sUrup ucLs discoUered. In
high-Jtuctose corn syrup, much of the glu-
(ose is conuprlcd pnzgmalircllg lo Jiur-
tose, gielding ct sgrup dlmost qs saeet cts

tdble sugat: but much chedper to producc,

In the 1980s, high-fructose corn syrup
beg@n replacing the beet or cane sugars

found in so/t drinks at the Lime. Toddg, all
but aJeu use HFCS.

"14! ctltering the conditions or the
Pnz!mes usPd in syrup production,
syrups uith dilferent proportions of |ar-
ious sugars (and other cdrbohydrates)
can be oblained. Breuers com syrup (d

fom of high-md,ltose corn sgrup) is pre-

pared such thdt the carbohydrcte pro|ile

of the sytup is similar to aort. There dre

also rice syrups made this uag. You hare
to look arcund a bit h rtnd. a homebrew

shop that co,rries this type of surup, but
heg do erist.

'So uhere does this leave a home-

breuet in 2007, looking to breb d cream

ale? well, aside from the saeetness, most

plain corn sgtups are nearly flavorless -
and the saeetness aill ferment auay.
HoueoeL the corbohvdrate profib of
breaers corn sgrup should be easier for
breaers Veq.at to deal aith thdn a -regu-

lar" or high-fructose corn s!|rup.
(Note: 'The 'plain' corn sgrups Iound,

at lour grocery store may haue fauors
added, such ds the oanilld added to Karo
Sgrup, the most pop lar supermarket
brdnd. Some mdg also hdve molasses

added to produce d dsrk corn sgrup.)
'Ifyou are making a beer that uses a

bt of com sgrup (otter 20'% or so of the
grain bill), such qs a cream ale or
Ameri(tan Pilsner, I aould tr! tu rtnd
btelaers com sgrup. If not, I uould use

flaked maize in the mash or do a full
cereq.l maah,

'ln a beer that cdlls lor onlv a small
dmount of corn sgrup, gou could probably

substitute plain corn syrup (uith no Jla-
vorings addecl) - or good old corn sugar
or cane sugar - with little change in the
resulting beer.

'when breaing ang beer uith a ,tub-

stantidl amount qf kettle adjunct, adding
some yeasl nutrients Lo Lhe boil uill help
the Vedst perform belter And, as uith
anA beer, aerating the aort pell and
pitching the proper amount of lJeqst is
aluo.gs a good idea."

MatL

Keg Kit Q
I found a lot of great information in

thc artiole "Robuilding Kegs" {January-
!'ebruary 2007 issue), but had one ques-

tion after rcading it. where did Mr.

Allison purchase the rebuilding kit? I
have a few kegs that need to be rebuilt
this would be great information that will
save mc a lot of timc.

Mark Ransom

via email

Almo$t dll homebreu shops aill sell

the larye Oring and four small O-rings

needed to rcbuild a keg as a package or

ind,ividualtV. (l,ikeaise, all the poppet

oalues, pressure relief ualoes, posts and
dip tubcs arc sold indiriduallg.) The tool
kit Rdlph used uas composed of hols that
you should be able to flnd at an! decent

hardusre store.

Spunding 'Splosion?
I rcad with great interest Marc

Martin's 'Build Your Own Spunding
Valve" (January-Fcbruary 2007 issue)

and had onc question. What happcns iI
thc valve gcts plugged with lbam from the

fermentation? Will your kcg blow up?

Ilandg Koenig

Applcton, Wsronsin

Used correctlV, there is no ud! d

Corng keg aoul.l blou up from the use of
o spunding oaloe. Even if you used. the
udlve deliberatelg intnrrectlg, you'd haDe

to trg pretty hard to induce any harmful
elJect. First of all, the spund,ing ualue u
designed to be attached onlA qIter the
beer has been racked Irom the primar!!

fermenter qnd the fermentation is aind-
ing doun. There shouldn't be any foam or
kriiusen to plug the qalue ahen it is in
use. Secondly, thc lid of cL Corn! keg has

ct pressure releose oalre thdt uould pop

lar beIorc the keg u,ould rupture. Thirdly.

a Corn! keg can hold up to 130 PSI of
pressure, but breaers yeast is sensitiue lo
pressure and likelg could not deDelop this
leoel of pressure around 9 atmos-
pheres, 3 atmospheres higher thqn the
leoel of carbonation in Champagne. Long

storv short; it can't happen. (lt aould
make q cool YouTube uideo, though.) ,;

n
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Glenn Burnsilver is a

freelance writer and a

fiequent contributor to
Breu Your Oan maga-

zine. He has w tten
many articles about
brerving beer with

ingredients other than one of the "big four"

- barley, hops, yeast and water These

include an &rticle on coffee bccrs
(December 2002) and an article on spiced

beers (December 2003)-

He has also autrored a couple clone

bccr roundups, including 12 winter or holi-
day beers in our December 2004 issue and
5 "double" or'imperial" beers in the
December 2006 issue's cover story entitled
"Tasting Double." In this issue, Glenn does

double duty, writing a piece on brewing
gluten-free beers (p. 32) and also helping us

out on the editorial sidc as an associate

cditor. Clenn lives and brers - and also

collects vinyl rccords - in Colorado.

In this issue of
Breu Your Oun,
we welcome Jon
Stika as our new
"Techniques"
columnist. When
Jon says he brews

his own, he really means it. Jon grows his
own hops (as seen in Homebrew Nation in
the September 2004 issue) and has grown
and malted his own barley. He has also
brewed with some unusual ingredients,
including sweetgrass, something he wrote
about in the May-June 2003 issue.

Jon grew up in Milwaukee,
Wisconsin, within sight of the Miller
brewery and is now a member of the
Hcart River Homebrewers Club, of
Dickinson, North Dakota.

On page 51, he kicks olT his column
with an article on malting barley at home.

He writes that home malting is something
any homebrewer can accomplish.

We also welcome a

new 'Style Prolile"
columnist to BYO,

Jamil Zainasheff.
'l'vo ncver met a

beer style I didn't
like," says Jamil.
'Properly made,

they're all wonderful. There are bad
beers, not bad beer stylcs." He's also
never met a beer style he hasn't breweo,
as he learned about beer styles by brew-
ing every one of the styles recognizcd by
the Beer Judgo Ccrtilication Program
(BJCP). Jamil is also a BJCP judge and
Assistant lT Director for the BJCP Plus,
he also hosts a bi-weekly internet radio
show on brcwing and beer styles.

On pagc 19, Jamil shows off his
extraordinary knowledge of beer styles
with an article on ordinary bitter. the
classic British session beer that is any-
thing but ordinary.

The Brewers Associatlon's
Guide to StartingYour Own Brewery

A "mutt read" for anyone considerint
a brewery business!
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L Si.ep sn{llc nt gtrin sock until s"&. rea.he$ 160'-165 R thco re-

2. !Vh.r! l{.Jrer boih attd effird & 1"5 oz of Biterirs }ll,ps.
3. Boil fd 45 minr. Th€o add lr*h Mos6.
.t. Boi fd l?-15 tnins. ThcD add d!. O5 or. offm;hnls xorb.
5, kil f6 9 mis. 'llEn r!ft've from h.d.
6. C@l Fpidly to 65x?5', pirch tear! & Icnnent er rcom tempeEruc.
?. Aft€r 35 dars rrk n'to secondaq, & rlow to setd€ out
8. I}inE mn & botlc. Alw I lcls mtuimum !o carbon i..

Homeb
We Have Oot It AII !

Email: brewheavon@aol.com {800) 850 - BREW (2739)

Emtll u€ tor your Freo Caialog, or dowhloadfrom w.b.[.
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Mix, Brew, Bottle...
Add a slice of lime and think "Cancun".

The Coopers Brewery International Series.Also available
in Bavariah Lager, Cani'dian Blonde and Australian Pale Ale.

www.cascadiabrew.com



John Jurgens€ll . Houston.rexas

he Bay Area Mashtronauts
Homebrew Club, located just
south of Houston, was origi-
nelly formed by homebrowcrs

homebrew PROFILE

that worked at NASA or were NASA con-

tractors. Ovcr the years the Mashtronauts
have had the privilege of having somc of
N,{SAS linest minds as members. One
partrcular Mashtronaut is not only onc of
the best homebrewers in thc nation, but
also a NASA legend.

ty-seven yearc at NASA with several dif-
ferent assignmcnts during this time. John
worked with Mission Control on both
Apollo 11 and Apollo 13. In later years he

was in charge of testing software for the

Space Shuttlc and the International Space

Station. John currently works at the

Johnson Space Center in the Oflice of the

Chief Information ofncer.

In the llouston area homobrew
sccnc, John is also a legend. For thc last
few yoars John dominated the Bay Arca
Mashtronauts' monthly compctition, won

multiple ribbons at Houston's Dixie Cup

and the Bluebonnet Brew OIf in Dallas,
and dominated the regional AHA compe-
tition wherc multiple entries moved to the
national levll. Ho llon a cold MFdal in

the 2004 AIIA Nationals in thc
Spice/Herb,4'/egetable Category with his

Jalapeio Wheat Beer.

John is a prolific brewer, making twl)
batches at a time {rnd generally brewing
about twico a month. He has multiplc
freezers and rcfrigorators in his home for
all of his f€rmenthlg and serving necds.
Recentll',,krhn added a sun room/brew
room onto his home; including sink and
cabinet space for John! brewilg sup-
plies. The room is dubbed "John's Pub

Johlr has scrvcd as his club's presi-
dent and coordinator for thc Lunaa

Rendezbrew Homebrew Competition hold
each July.

.hhn uses a simple system of a coohr
mash tun and a stair ess pot with a

turkey cooker burner, glass carboys for
fermentation and corlr-v kegs for storage.

John's philosophy is to kcep it simple and
hold the variables as constant as possible.

It seems to serve him well-wilh NASA,

and with his bcer.

reader PRQTECT: WORT STIR ROD
TOny PfOfefa . charrotte, North carorina

aaa

am often described as a brew gadgeteer so I ffgured it
was time to share one of my latest devicesr a stir bar
with lblding wings that attaches to a drill. The vanes

fold up to easily fil in the neck of a carboy, or for use

in a plastic bucket. I use it to aerate lvorl and mix ingredients such

as honey and water for my mead. I-et me tell you. this rcally cre-

ates a vortcx and wbips the wort into a froth wben I want to aer-
ate before pitching my yeast (remembcr, this is a good thing). Plus,

it suro boats the heck out of endloss carboy rocking!
lf I had known this stir rod
worked this well I would havc

made one bng ago. 'l'he project
consists of four basic parts.

THE HEAD (see photo at ght)- As simple

as one, two, three pieces-and a nut and

bolr tu hold ir all Logcr}er.

TAIL END - I dcsigned my rod to fit into a cordlcss drill. I oan

attach a standard drill bit to the tail end of the rod. Next, put thc
bit into the drill and the wort will be shaking (well, frothing actu-

aly) in thc carboy.

DRILL ATTACHMENT - This simplc bit fit1ing works with any

drill. I prefer my oordless model so I can takc my stir rod an!'where

I need lo aeratc wort or mix insredienls.

wtllPPlNG END - Note the angle cut on the wing ends in lhe
photograph at left. This angle foroes the wings to
extcnd out from the center rod in an opposing way

whcn spun, increasing thc amount of aeration. The

folding action ofthe wing, hcld loosely in placc by the nut
and bolt, also allows the rod to fit casilv into the neck of a carboy

before lolding back out to provide the whipping action.

E March-April 2007 BRFv YoLrR ort\



homebrew systems that make you DROOL
Lonnig McAllistgf . Houston,rexas

eet Brutus l'er|! What this mechanized, dedicated
bchcmoth brewing system offers is repcatablc and
very consistent brewing from batch to batch. It is
indeed just a downright pleasure to brew on the

fruils of youri own hard labor.
Brutus Ten is an all stainless 11-gallon (42-L) brewing sys-

tem designed and fabricated from 2" stainless stecl square lub-
ing right on our very patio. The temperature controlled MLT and
HLT allow extremcly accurate temperature control throughout
the brew day. With its rccirculati[g direct heated MLT, l am con-
fident in reproducibility. t can count on the HLT temperature
being right where I want it to be, ready for the sparge at a flip
of a switch. The pilot-light driven low pressure burncrs are tem-

peralure switch controlled. Gas solonoid valves mounted to a
prcssurized gas beam command them to fire only when neces-
sary. A dual pump system opens tho door for dual recircolation,
allowing a unique chilling scheme that stilles this dreaded Texas
heat. Compactness and portability also allow Brutus to be
parked oII our apartment living room carpet after each use.

{WARNING: Requires EXTREMELY willing spouse!)
Fabricating a system of this caliber on a small apartment

scale was very challenging and extremely rewarding. Cutting,
grinding, dri ing, milling and welding aI required specific tools
and skill agility; more from the heart, and rlo more so than the
knowledge it takes to craft finc ale. I would implore anyone with
a smidgen of fabricating skills to give your dream system a go!



BYO
1 tsp. lrish moss
1.5 oz. Fuggles hops (4.75% AA)for 60 minutes of boil
'1.5 oz. Kent Goldings hops (5% M) for 60 minutes of boil
0.5 oz. Fuggles hops (4.75% AA) for 15 minutes of boal

0.5 oz. Kent Goldings hops (5% M)for'15 minutes of boil
packet of Wyeast 1084 (lrish Ale) yeast
tsp. yeast nutrient
tsp. diammonium phosphate
tsp. yeast energizer
bottle (2 oz) ol Watkins peanut butter extract
bottle (, oz) CK products peanut butter cordial oil

6 oz. medium toasted oak chips or cubes
One packet of plain gelatine
1 tsp. polyclar
1 tsp. isinglass
1 lb. lactose
8 oz. maltod€xtrin

Step by Step

Do a step mash acid rest at 95 'F ( 35 'c) for 25 minutes with
a protein rest at 122 'F (50 oC) Ior 25 minutes. Then mash at
149'F {65'C) for 90 minutes. Remash in another pot of 149'F
(65 "C) water for 30 minutes. Mash out at 168 "F (78 'C) then

sparge with 168 "F (78'C) water. Boil 60 minutes and add hops as

desc.ibed above. Add the following based on time intervals: 60

minutes of boilr 1 stick licorice, 2 tbsp. Hershey's dark cocoa pow-

der, 2 tbsp. Hershey's cocoa powder, 1/2 vanilla bean; 15 minutes
of boil: 1 tsp lrish moss,2 tbsp. Hershey's dark cocoa powder,2
tbsp. Hershey's cocoa powder, 'l vanilla bean; 5 minutes of boil:

2 tbsp. Hershey's dark cocoa powder, 2 tbsp H€rshey's cocoa
powder, X vanilla bean. Cool wort and siphon out 1 gallon (3 8 L)

of this concentrated wort into a clean empty distilled water con-
tainer and put it in the fridge. Then add wat€r to the remaining

wort to the s-gallon (19-L) mark. Pitch yeast between 68 'F and

72 "F, add yeast nutrient, diammonium phosphate and yeast ener-
gizer- In 3 to 7 days, after fermenlation has slowed down and the
krausen has settled. add the stored wort and rack to secondary.

Then add Watkins peanut butter extract and CK products peanut

butter cordial oil, % vanilla bean and 6 oz. medium toasted oak

chips or cubes. Fine with plain gelatlne, Polyclar and lsinglass

Carbonate at 3.0 volumes with 12.5 oz. dried malt extract. Also

add lactose and maltodextrin at bottling.

-
I

I
rI
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club PROFILE
ZymUfgiSt BOrgaliS . rai'.uant<s, etast<a

laska breeds a diffcrent tlpe
of pcrson: rugged, individual

and above all indcpendent.

Located in fairbanks,
Zymurgist Borcalis is a homebrew club

started in 1991 that reflects the idcalism

of the pcople in the Grcat White No h.

F'or starters, Zymurgist Boroalis mem-

ber\ dn not pay club dues or elect o{Ii-

ccrs. CIub dues are somewhat reminis_

cent oftaxes, which all Alaskans passion-

ately dcspise. Without club dues therc
was, of course, no need for a treasurer

Upon ludher consideration, other club

officcrs sccmed pretty superfluous as

well. Zymurgist Borealis is more of a

loose afliliation of aboul 20 people shar-

ing a common interest that meet twic€ a

year at a local campground Zymurgist

Dorealis also hosts the E.T. Irarnette

Ihmcbrew Compotition each July This

compctition is uniquo in that it boasts a

Itesl of Show prize of $500 - one of the

largest cash prizes of any homebrew

competition. ln |airbanks, ptople pay a

bit more for many items, including beer

A natural outcome ol this situation was

for homebrewing to become a popular

mcans of reducing cosls whilc still main-

taining high quality. fhe formation ofthe
local homebrcw club was kind of
inovita.ble as well. And it follows that

such a homebrew club would refloct the

quirky character of thc locol folks-

Zpnurgist Borealis: a u[ique club for a

unique people.

reader RECIPE
Mikg Prilla . pittsbursh, pennsyrvania

Peanut Butter & Chocolate Sweet Stout

I used oeanui butter extract and cor-
dial oil. but vou could also use 6 oz. of

low fat peanut butter and add it at
intervals during the boil just

like the cocoa pow-
der is added.

Ingredients
7 gal. distilled

)'t tsp. salt
% tsp. Epsom

salts
% tsp. calcium

chloride
% tsp. baking soda

]Z tsp. gypsum
% tsp. Burton water salts

1 tsp. amylase enzyme
12 drops of lactic acid
1 lb. German Pilsner malt
'1 lb. Wheat malt
1 lb. American crystal malt (60 'L)
8 oz. dextrine malt (caraPils)
1 lb. Belgian Special B malt
1 lb. British chocolate malt
4 oz. roasted barley
I oz. of flaked oats (that have been toasied

for 30 min at 325 'Fl162'C)
I oz. flaked oats
8 oz. flaked wheat
3.3 lbs. light liquid malt extract
3 lbs. dried wheat malt extract
'1 stick licorice
6 tbsp. Hershey's dark cocoa powder
6 tbsp. Hershey's cocoa Powder
2 vanilla beans
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replicator
by Marc Martin

Dear Replicatori
I have now found a beer that may b0

my all-time lavodte and would lovc to be

able to clone it. This summer my $'ife and

I rook an Alaskan cruiso lhat endcd in

Anchorage. Knowing we would spend an

cxtra day thcre, I had already scarched

the web for brewerics. lve did go to threc,
but our favorite by far was Midnight Sun.

It s not easy t(' lind as it is tucked away in
a residential area. but worth the search

since they had 6 exccllent becrs on tap.

l he best of thc bunch had to be their Full
Curl Scotch Ale. which was nice and

malty with a good &lcohol punch. t am

hoping you can show mc how to rcplicate
this line brew.

Thomas Fruedheim
Asherille, North Carolina

I

A | " 
I havP menlioned belbro. ru]

/-l I regurar loo arows me Lr) rrav-

ern states including Alaska. I have visited
Midnight Sun several times before and

this gave me a good excuse to stop by
again. I nould agrpp that ar \4idnighr Sun

they consistently develop excellent beers

with a delinite focus on high gravity and

some vcry nicc Belgion vadeties.
I was cagerly grceted ty Gary Busso.

thc general manager, and Ben Johnson,
one ofthe brewers. After a rolrnd ofsaxF
pling, thcy gave me some history of tleir
small. quirky brewery. Since opening in
1995, they have produced over 1,000
batches and in Vay of 2005 released an

anniversary Belgian-style barloy wine to
commemorate this milcstone. Thcir beers

have garnercd several Great Americari
Beer Festival (GABF) medals and therr
Arctic Dcvil barlc) wine con\islpnlly w ins

awards aI thc Alaskan Rarlcy Wine
Festival.

llen and head brewer Cabc Fletcher
both started as homebrcwcrs and now
brcw on their 1S-barrel system.

Unfortunatel!, many of thcir beers nevcr
make it to the lowor 48 since they are so

ptrpular in Alaska. Bpn reporrs rhat thcir
Full Curl Scotch ale has bcen a consis-

tently good sellor, but is going to be dis-

continued so they can further cxpand

their line-up.
Bcn describes Full (:url as a wee

heavy strong scotch ale and at 7% alcohol
by volume, it fits tho style. I Ie reports that
by using a good percentagc of Special B

and crystal malts they achieve lhc sweet,

malty linish- OnO hop addilion providcs
just enough bittorness to back up a big
malt bill. As Bon and I shared a bottle I

fbund it to be vcry reminisccnt of
Belhavcn's Wcc Heav]. An excellcnt
choicc, Thomas, and now you can brew
youl own.

For lurlhcr information visil their
website www'midnightsunbrewing.com
or call thcm at 907-344-6656.

Midnight Sun Brewing
Full Curl Scotch Ale
(5 g€ll'ons/lg L,
extract wlth grain)
oG = 1.07,{ FG = 1.020

IBU = 22 SRM = 74 ABV = 7.O o/o

Ingrodients
6.6 lbs. (3.0 kg) Muntons light,

unhopped, malt cxtract
2.2 ]bs, (1.0 kg) dried malt extract
8.O oz. (O.22 kg) Special B malt
4.0 oz. (0.11 kg) crystal malt (30'1.)

2.o oz. 157 g) Sp(xrial Iloast malt
l4 tsp. yeast nutricnt (15 min.)
6 AAU Perle hop pellets (60 min.)

(0.71 oz./20 g ol 8.5% alpha acid)
Whitc Labs \,!LP 028 (Edinburgh) or

Wyeast 1728 (Scottish Ale) yeast

0.75 cups corn sugar for priming
(if bottling)

Step by Step
Steep the crushcd grain in 2.5 gal-

lons (9.5 L) ofwater at 150 "F (66'C) for
30 minutcs. Removo grains ftom the wort
and finse wilh 2 quarts (1.9 L) of hot
water. Add the liquid cxtract and bring to
a boil. While boiling, add th() hops as per

the hopping schedule. During the boil,
u\r'lhis timc ro rhoroughl] sanjrizo a fer-
menter. Add the yeast nutriont after 45

minutes of bofing. Now add the wort to 2

gallons t7.6 L) of cold wal|r in rhp sani-

tizcd fermenter and top off with cold
water up to 5 gallons (19 L.),

cool thc wort to 75 "1, (24'c). Pitch
your ycast and acrate the wort heavily.

Allow the beor to cool to 68 'F t20'C).
Hold at that tempcrature until termenta-
tion is complete. 'llansfer to a carboy,

avoiding any splashing to prcvent aerat-
ing the beer. Let the beer conditiol for 1

week and then bottle or keg. Allow to car-
bonatc and condition lbr two additional
wecks and enjoy your scotch alc.

All-grain opfonl
This is a single step infusion mash.

Ileplace tho malt syrup with 14 lbs.
(6.4 kg) 2-row pale malt. The specialty
grains increase slightly- Special B, 12 oz.
(0.34 kg), crystal malt,6 oz. {0.17 kg),

and Spccial Roast, 4 oz. (0.11 kg). Mix thc
crushed grain with 4.5 gallons {17 L) of
168 "F (76 "C) water to stabilize at 150 of

(66 "C) for 60 minutes. Sparge slowly with
175 'F 179 "Cl watcr. Collecr approxi-
mately 6 gallons (23 l,) of wort runoff to
boil fbr 60 minutcs. Reduce the bittering
hop amount to 0.6 oz. ('17 g) to allow for
the higher ulilization factor of a lull wort
boil. The remainder of this rftipe is the
same as the exhact with grain rccipe.
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Partial Mashing
"Steep" any grain you want

ost beginning homebrewers
steep orushed specialty grains

when making their wort. Later,

they learn that t}Iere are ste€pable gTains

and grains that should not be steeped.

Crains that can be stoeped include crystal
malts and darkly roasted grains such as

chocolate malt and roasted barley.
Ilowever, base malts - such as pale malt,
wheat malt, Pilsner malt, Vienna malt
alrd Munich malt - should be mashed

instead ol steeped. Although these grains

can't be steeped, you may still went to

brew recipes that include them. And

luckily, 1ou can. AJI you nepd lo do is

learn how to perform a partial mash.

In practice, steeping and mashing

are very similar. They both involve soak-

ing crushed grain in h('l water. The main

concepLual diffcrpnce is whal lhe soaking

does to thc grains. In stceping, colors and

flavors lrom the husk of the grain, and

sugars lrom the interior, are dissolved

into thc brewer's wort. In mashing, miors
and flavors liom thc husk dissolve into

the wort, but inside olthe base malt there
are no sugars, only starch. The starch
dissolvcs into the wort, then enzymes

ftom the base malt convert it into sugars.

The practical diffcrence bctween
steeping and mashing involves the rcla-
tivc volumc of watcr used and t}te tom-

perature thc grains arc soaked at. Whcn

steeping specialty grains, the amount of
water you steep in and the temperature

ofthe water are noi that important, lvith-

in reasoDable bounds. You can steep
grains in just enough water to cover

them, or a much larger volume ofwater
(Over 6.0 qts. ofwarcr per pound ofgrain
(13 t-lkg) is not recommended.) Likewise,

you can steep grains in cool water or at
temperatures up to 170'F (77 'C\,
Higher, even, if you use only a small
amount ofwater

In contrasl, when meshing, you need

your grain and water mix to have a cer-
tain thickness. The thickness of a mash
should be between 1 and 2.5 qts. ofwater
pcr pound of grain (2-5 t^g), In addition,
the grains should be held in the 148-
762 "F (64-72 "C) range during the mash.

If you mix your mash at this thickness

and hold it in this temperature range, you

will convcrt all thc starches.

So whal docs lhis mean for a bcgin-
ning cxtract brcwer? It means that if
you've already brewed recipes that
in!olved steeping some spe(ially grains,
you only nced to keep two additional
things in mind if you want to try a partial
mash recipe, 'l'he first thing is the vol-

umr. ofwatcr. Many partial mash rccipes.

including most in ByO, Iist the amount of
water requircd for the partial mash. ll
the proper mash volume is not listed, you

can calculate it easily - just take the
combined wcight of all the grains (basc

and specialty) and multiply by 1.5. This
will givc you thc number of quarts of
water to use for your partial mash.
(Multiply the total kilograms by 3 to get

by chris colby

the number of liters of water for your
partial mash.)

Secondly, keep in mind that your
grains will be colder than the mash

water. So, you will need to heat this above

the target mash temperature. (Try heat-

ing the mash water to 11 "F (6 'C) over

the target; this should get you close.)

The recipe will likely specify a single

temperature to mash at, The length ofthe
mash Ehould also be specified. However,

in a smsll mash, temperatures will drop
fairly quickly. lf you ar€ mashing on youl'

stovetop, you csn sdd heat i[ shoft bursts

evory few minutes. Some homebrewers
put their brew pot in the oven on the low-
est setting (sometlmes witrh the door
open). Still others mash in small insulat-
ed coolerc and try to insulate the cooler

as best they can. Keep in mind that heat
loss affects the character of your partial
mash wort, but not the quality, lf your

mash temperature dips into the low end

of the above range (or below), your par-
tial mash will exhibit a high degTee offer-
mentability. However, your partial mash

wort will be combined with mall extract,
and the blend of the two almost always
yields good results. Do whatever you rea-

sonably can to hold temperatures steady,

but don't sweat fluctuations that are

beyond your control.
So don't get scared off by the words

'partial mash" in a recipe. If it looks

interesting, try it. You're guaranteed to

enjoy it, at least partially. !-,

--<

t),Yr
I
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Rye Not?
Add a little spice with rye

llge is o giain that maiy homehreuiers qre intercsted in etperimentinlt aith. While a

common inqredient. in mang U.S.-madc uthiskcgs and bourbons, only a handful oJ'

commercial or ua.fi, hreulers u$e It uith an! rugulqritA. Those thdt do.ftnd the smsll,

eorth!! grain d.lds a milcl spiciness thqt balances malt sueetness, u,hile sinnltane-

-I

Ttpsif/'prsS

a clean

BFIAN "SPIKE' BUCKOWSKI (right) is
the head brewer tor th6 Athens, Georgia-
based Terrapin Brewery, run with partner

John Cochran (loft), On the advice of an

old college roommate, Buckowski tried
brewing his own beer, Soon, his "reallob"
brielcase contained not only his regular
work, but his homebrewing books too.
Eventuallx he took a leave ot absence to
study at the American Brewers Guild.
Back in Georgia he wore his suit tor a

tinal three months before his "hobby
turned into a caresr" whsn he landed his
first brewing iob with the Atlanta Brewing
Company in 1997. Te.rapin Brewery was
faunched in Aprll 2002. Six months later
the Rye Pale Ale took home a gold medal

at the 2002 Great American Beer Festival
(GABR in Denver in the "American Pare

Ale" category.

e're bascd out of Athens,
Ceorgia and when peoplc
found ou1 that the Terrapin
flagship beer was going to be a

big west coast-style pale ale, the Iirst
thing I heard was, "You guys are going to
rpleasc an aggressive hoppy pale al'. in
the southeast? ls it going to sell?"

"Why not?" was my response. Most
of the answers I got were (concerned

with) how the bitterncss sits on your
tongue. People were concerned with that.

So \dhen I started developing the

rccipe, I looked at hops, but also the malt

bill. Being a big Jim Beam rye whiskey
fan, I noticed how the rye in the whiskey
dries out the palale. I started playing with
the rye so 61 becr would have that crisp-
ness or dryness on the palate. I use about

10% rye in the grist bill and all low cohu-

mulone hops, which have the lower level
of harshness. Basically that's how we got
that nice crisp frnish [o our beer.

Everlthing is up fTont. The bitterness is

upfront, the aroma is upfroDt and after
10-15 seconds it's a nice clean beer.

I would say the bccr remains in style

since wc only use 10% ryo in the grist bill.
I can't say how it would be with more
than 109". bul lhe more rye thc spicier
the character I would assume ifyou used

a lot of rye, it might be more of a sharp
palate rather than a full palate and might
not adhere to style. The rcason I started
playing with rye was for that little extra
spiciness and that cleansing ofthe palate.

It can add a spicy, yet clean flavor.

For homebre,wers, how much rye to
usc depends on the type ofrccipc, I would
start in increments of 10%. Ifyou want a
little more flavor, try 20%. It depends on

the flavor profile you're afier, tfyou want
to find out what rye rcally tastes like, you

con go big, like 60% rye. 'l hen you'll real-
ly know what the rye flavor will be like
and can adjust accordingly. Or maybe do
a 50-50 split with pale malt and rye malt.
You already know what palc malt gives
you: so all that cxtra llavor must come
lrom the rye, right? Olrcc you figure that
out, you can adjust thc r(rcipe to get the
d€sircd rye flavor charactcristics.

I use malted rye, dnd because there
are no husks, I pulverize it as much as I
can. It's not like a fine powder or dus1,

but you wouldn't want to crush your
grains the way I crush my rye. When you
mill your grains, you want to have your
husks intact. Rye is a smallcr grain, so if

by Glenn BurnSilver

I left my mill gap the same as for my
other grains, you'd get a lot ofwhole ker-
nel rye coming through. You have to be

careful. Ijust mill the barley and rye sep-

arately,

If you use a lot of grains that don't
have husks. you may have to add ricc
hulls. The huJjs rvill help crcale a nicp

fluffy grain bed and act as a lilter. So, you

might want to look into using rice hulls if
you are going ovpr 10"/" rJe in the gTain

bill. I havon't had a lot of lautering prob-
lems, because I only use 10%.

I find thaf because I use only 10%

rye, I can go lor norrnal convcrsion. I

mash in at 15,{-155 'lj (-68'C) and go

from thcr{). I don't separate the rye and

add it in later. I get enough enz-ymes from
the bulk malt and othcr grains that I don't
worry about it. I mash for about an hour.
It's 15 minutes for the mash in, thOn I let
it rest for 10 minutes to firm up the bcd,

and then whirl olffor about an hour unlil
I get a nice clear wort. If I had diflerent
cquipment though, times could be a littlc
longer or shortcr.

We use \ryeast 1272 (American Ale

ll), and I havc not seen any negativc
affects that the rye c{)ntributcs to the
yoast. We get normal fermontations all
the time.

Basically, with thc Terrapin Rye Pale

Alc, I wanted to make an American pale

ale and I also wanted to usc low cohunru-
lone hops. The Fuggles and Coldings
bring somc carthiness to the bcor, while
the other hops arc big American citrusy
hops. For my malts I use pale, Munich
Victory, rye and honey malt. t am just try-
ing to get a variety of flavors. Of course,
each malt brings a diffcrent character,
plus I like complex beers. The reason I

started playing with rye was for thatr little
extra spiciness and that cleansing of the
palate. It oan add a spicy, yet clcan flavor.
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TIM SCHWARTZ is headbrewer at Real

Ale Brswing in Blanco, Texas. (fhe name

is nol meant to imply that they brew

British cask-style ales.) The brewery is
the home ot Full Moon Pale Rye Ale.

Schwartz began homebrewing in college,

sventually honing his skills as an assis-

tant brewer at The Bitter End brewpub in

Austin, Texas in 1994. He became head-

brewer in 1995 where he cralted many ol
the pub's fine brews betore moving to
Real Ale in 2004.

ye is a unique ingredicnt. With

tho l.'ull N'loon Pale Rye Akr. $c
have a pretty high perccntage of
medium crvstal malts in there,

so rhe r!,e adds complexitt and balances

out all that crystal. The rye dries it out a

litlle bir and the crtstal gives il that

slrtctncss and body. ln some !va],s the

recipe }vould havc too much crlstal malt,

too much bodl'. without tho r]-e. fhat
interplay $'orks reall-v $ell.'fhey balance

each olher oul..

l{e use about 17% rJ.'c in Full NIoon.

ll you put that percentage in a light ale it
can be too dry, but with all the crystal in

this beer. it works wdl.
Since we are currentlt bre$ing in an

oldcr facilit), we grind the rye the same

as olher grains. Horle\er. the rye is

smaller, has no husk and it is a little hard-

er [o crush. Bul rvc'vc done ir both wa!,s

rvith our grains. If you \vant to get bettcr

extract efficiency, you should set your

mill to a smaller gl}p and grind it a little
finer.

To aid in lautering, we do add some

rice hulls, but we don I add too much -
only about 1 X'6 of the grain bill. It does-

n t take too much. but it does help float

that mash.

All-grain brewers, ifyou lvant to do a

single-step infusion and not mash out I

rvould delinitely mash high around

157-158 'F (69-70 'C), but I would add

rice hulls if that's the case. The higher

temperature allows it to run off a little
better. If )ou have the time and want to
do a full procedure, you can step-mash,

do a protein rest at 122-124'F 150-

51 "C) for 10 minutes, and then step it up

to 756-15i "F (-69 'C). Mash out at

168 "F (76 'C). It's just going to run off
better; it will be less viscous.

The yeast we use is a high floccula-

tion similar to the Wyeast 1968 (London

ESB) or White Labs 007 (Dry English A.le),

in that famil)'. we don't notice much dif-
ferencc as far as fermentation charactcr_

istics from the rye. There is no major

effect. r,

Fermenatorl'.
stainle3s Fermentor W

9J
7, 14.5 & 27 gal sizesl

BrewMometerl'.
Srewing Thermomeler W

' UniqL.ie madeJor-brewing dial face
- Besi weldless desLgn available
- 1/2 NPT connectron avarlable tool

for CO: pumping
- 3pc ball valves
, Folding handles

BeerGurf'"
Bottle Fillet @

Revolutionary design!
- One hand inluitive operatrcn
- Low foaming
" Easy to clean
- Stainless conslruction
- Supedor to counter-pressurell

7k qzn Taz €url

- - _ Set your counte ow chillealo ideai fermentalon temp'I h r u M o m e t e rL : 3:fl,:::r,1,1,:i,l':i.';^ - no threadsro hide bacterial
ln-llne Thermometer Fi, - saves wate''

Therminatorl'.
stainless wort Chlller U

O ui ckC o nne ct ort
gitr.*.r Qu,.l co.rrrect rrrhgs U

- No tools reqd lo inslall !

- No crevi@s to hide bactena
- Fits all 1/2 NPT litlings
- 3/8 and 12" hose szes

Fastl - chill 10 gal in 5 minl
- Fastest and smallesl chille. availablel
, Ultra low reslnctron
' ldeal for southern c|matesl

rnJUfl|tf,ttf|Etrlftn

engineerin
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Home vs. Pro Beer
Temperature of wort and the surrounding air by Ashton Lewis

EI

" Help 1ye,

What Don't I Know
About the Pros?

I have been homebrewing for several
years and have read quite a bit about
homebrewing trom books and maga-
zines. The other day, a buddy and I were
sitting at a brewpub, having a pint and
talking about beer and brewing. Looking
at the brewing equipment behind the
glass, it wasn't too hard to ligure out
whal the vessels were tor. So my buddy
asked me it I could iump back thgre and
brow one of my bee6. I had to admit that
I didn't really know I've always assumed
that commercial brewing was just a "big-
ger" version of homebrewing, but I didn't
know tor sure. I know that many com-
m€rcial brewers do sleps that mosi
homebrewers don't, such as tiltering ot
pasteurization. But, do homebrewets
make beer tundamentally th€ same way
as brewpub btewers, or as large com-
mercial brewers?

Rdndy Degker
Altoona, Pennsylvania

n a veay geleralizcd sense. all
beer is made using thc same basic
steps. All bc{)r begins as wort that
is then fermented. aged, clarified
to som{! extent and packaged. The

biggest differencc betwecn what is donc

at home versus in a big
brcwery is the equip-

water and the mash is then pumped

directly to the mash mixer. Many brew-
erics use adjuncts like rice and corn and
these are often milled using special mills.

Mashing is basically the samc
process, cxcept mosl commercial brew-
eries use steam-heatcd mash mixers with
special agitators that help keep the mash
uniform in temperaturc while at the same
time not beating up thc mah so that wort
separation runs smoothly. Brewers who
use adjuncts have to boil the adjunct in
order to gelatinize the starch and it is
common to have a ceaeal cooker and a

mash mixer when adjuncts are involved.
ln fact, this sot up is basically tho same as

a decoction brewhouse that has a decoc-
tion keltle and a mash mixer One big dif-
fcrence in the whole mashing and lauter-
ing steps is that ingredient yield is closc-
ly monilorod. Mosl commcrr'ial brpweries
achieve at leasl 927" oI laboratory yields
and many brcweries are pushing yields

that are ncarly cqual to the theoretical
laboratory yield.

Most Amedcan brewcdes use lauter
tuns to scparate wort from malt solids
while some use mash filters. l,auter tuns
used in commercial broweries havc slow
moving rakes that gently cut through thc
grain bed to facilitatc wort separation
and then the same device is used to move
tho spent grains out oI tho lauter tun and
into a pump that takos the grain to a

spenr graln surage area.
Some smaller brewerics, especially

pub brewcrs, usc infusion mash tuns for
mashing and \\ort scparotion. This is

much more akin to what is donc at horno.

Il is common for the brcwer to usc a

mash paddle when mashilg in to €venly
lay down the mash and to use somc sorl
of hoe to remove the spent grains from a
door in the side of the mash tun aftcr
mashing is complete. Then the plates arc
rornoved and the mash tun is given a
good cleaning. There is a lot of brewpub
equipment ihat actually gTew out ol
homebrew equipmenl.

Mash times are similar. In fact many
pub brewers mash-in, take a short

ment used.
Commercial browers

use multi-roll or wct

slceping tank above

milling to crush thcir
grains. Wet milling

can be pe ormed
more lnan one

way, but most wet
mills these days havc a

the mill whcrc malt is
sprayed with water to
increase lhc moisture

content oI ihe husk.
Altcr the malt passes

through a singlc set of rolls
it is hydratcd with mash

Mr.Wizard"

breathcr and begin wort collection. My

old professor from University of
Cali-fomia-Davis is the one who sta ed

pushing this idea. Thc reason it works is

that there is no mash-offstep and as lorlg
as the wort tnllected in the kettle is not
prematurely heatod, conversioll of
starchy worts continues in thc kettle dur-
ing wolt collection and the amylases in
the mash are active during almost the
entirety of sparging. Brcwers doing this
use much shorter mash times.

Wort boiling also uses difforent

equipment brtauso of thc much largcr
batch sizcs. Small pub operations use

eithcr steam healed or flamc heated ket-
tles that are not much different than a big
pot with an external heating jack0t. As
kettles gct larger than about 1,000 gal-
lons (3,800 L), more hcating surface is

ncpded lhan thar a\,ailablo on [h{r exlcri-
or oI the kettlc. Internal or cxternal heat
exchangers called calandrias arc uscd to
increase thc heating area and thc boiling
wort cxiting thc calandria is directcd to a
wort sproader (the cone-shaped "hat"
seen on top of the gianr kctrles, that fans
wort out over thc surlace of thc boiling
volumc.'l-his helps to knock down foam
as well as creating a large surface area
tbr DMS to evaporate and exit through
the kettlo stack, or exhausl. pipe. Some

ket es are even pressurized and other
designs cycle tho pressure up and down
lo crcatc uniform. nucl{'atc builing pori-
ods when the prossuro is released. Mosr

I
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commercial brcweries boil for 60-
90 minutes, even with some of the ncwer
kcttlc designs. 'lhc l,rcnd. however. is

towards reduced evaporation rates, The

old standard was 8% per hour and many

new kettles are being designed for a total
evapo.ation of 47u or lcss. (:ortain laws in
Europe are really driving this because of
energy penalties bcing imposod on brcw-
crics who buy new equipment designcd

for high (>4%) evaporalivc rates.

IIop separation is also difterent lbr
commprcial brewers be{ ause (,I lhe larg-
cr bat(h sizes. Most bccr thcse days is

made using hop pollets and these can be

separatcd in large whirlpool vessels.

Ik)mebrewers can also use th{) whirlpool
method to holp separale hop pcllets and

trub from yeast. lrrewerics using wholc
hops typically use a hop separator that
strains th€ hops from the wort and con-

tinuously augers the spent hops out ol the

devicc. Smallor brewers use hop backs

that look vcry similar to a mash tun.
l'inally, the worl. is couled using a

platc heat exchanger with enough sur-
face arca to cool down the batch in any-

whcre from 3G-60 minutes. This moans

that thc hot wort sits in the whirlpool vcs-
.,el for a lairly long time. Afterl.ooling.
wort is aerated in-line with either filtered
air or oxygen and then flows into the fer-

mcnter. Ma[y brewers inject yeast in-line
after acration and others put the yeast in
the bottom of the fermcnter where it
mixes with the wort.

I would say that wort production in a

commcrcial brewery is pretty darn differ-

ent than thc way most homebrewed wort
is made. l'ither with extracls or all-grain

mashing. \{hen it comes to fer-
mentatron and aging, howev-

er, the process is pretty simi-
lar One big diflerence is that

larger brcwers typically ferment

(1.056-1.072 SG), is fermented and later
diluted with deaerated, carbonated
warcr The reason big br',wcrips do lhis is
to reducc their fcrmentation requirF
ments by up to about 33%. Craft brewors
t]?ically do not use this mcthod.

Aging is not much different at homo

unlcss we arc' talking about the King of
Bcors and tho use of bcr,chwood |hips in

their chips tanks. Anheuser-llusch is the

only brewery that I know ofwho still uses

this once not so ulrcolnmon technique.

Ncxt comos liltration and therc are

all sorts of methods used by commercial
brcwers to clarify becr. Diatomaceous

earth (DE) pressure leaf filters, DE plate

and frame f tcrs, centrifuges and shect

nlters are tho conventional methods.
Many brewers use chill-proofing agents,

such as silica hydrogels and PVPP, at the
time of frltration to prote(:t against chill
haze and somc brcwprs add isinglass fin-

ings befbre fil0ration to improvo filter run
times. The most modern filtration mcthod
is cross-flow membrane liltration and the

aim is to eliminate the use of Dl.l in bcer
filtration.

Some commercial breweries even

recover beer (called ruh beor) trapped in
the ycast cakc. Not only does this reducc
beer losses associated with spent yeast

but it also reduces efrluent. This method
is not practiced by the majority of com-

mercial brewedes in the U.S. because the
quality of the beer may easily suffer duc

to yeast autolysis-

The last step is packaging beer into

bottles, cans or kegs. Most large brew-
cries pasleurize their bollles and cans in

a tunnel pasteurizcr after filling to kill
any spoilage organisms rhat may be in
the beer. Some draft bcer is flash pas-

teurized like milk before kegging.

As a general rule, craft-brewed beer

madc in the United States is not pastcur-

feront paths.

Hot and Bothered About
Temperature Differences

I was pouring a homebrewed Belgian

wit today and I was wondering il I was

about to enjoy the fruit of my labor at the
prop€r temperature, I measured the tem-
perature with a recently calibrated ther-
mometer at approximarery 50 'F {10 "C).

Typically, I keep my converted chest
treezer at approximately 38'F (3.3 "C)

using a refrigerator thermostat and I

monitor the temoerature with an accu-
rate commercial grade thermometer. I

ferment in another convgrted chest
treezgr using the same method of tem-
perature control. The 12 'F (6.7 'C) difier-
ence in temperature laises several ques-

tions. Are there variations between ler-
menting worvbeer temperaturc vs. ambi-

ent temperaturg? What, if any, affects will
these temperature variations have on my

finished product? Are the recommended
tempe.atures by yeast labs suggest€d tot
worvbeer temperaturc or ambient tem-
porature? Please enlighten me.

Thomas Crawlord
Tallahassee, Flo da

I want to clarify my understanding of
your queslion. Your question is about for-

mentalion temperalurc and this queslion

came to you when you were pouring your

wit. I will address this question, but lirst
want lo coirment on what may have hap-

pened with the wit you poured. [,ets

assume that both of vour thermometers
were reading correctly and the refrigera-

tor temperature was indeed 38 oF (3.3 oC)

and the beer temperaturc after pouring

was 50'F (10 "C). Obviously, there are

only two things that may havc becn

responsible for this difference in temper-

ature. The first is that the wit was not

refrigerated for long, had not cquilibrat-
ed with the refrigerator and was warmer
than 38 'F (3.3 'C). The second possibili-

ty, which most likely occurred to some

extent, was that the glass you poured the

wit into was warrner than 38 "F (3.3 'C)
and it warmed the wit.

,+-6 batches in the same ized. There are a few craft brewers out
f,;- fermenter and various there who do have pasteurization equip_

techniques of yeast pik'h- ment, but these are the exccptions. There

ing and aeration are used is nothing wrong with pasteurization

when a tank is filled over the when done correctly, bul it does prevent

course of 12-18 hours. beers to be bottle conditioned because il
Another notable dif- kills the yeasl.

lerence used by the largest
brewerics is the use of a tech-

nique called high gravity brewing.

This means that high gravity wort,
usually between 1,+-18 "Plato

Simply put, homebrewed beer and Based on an assumption about the

commercially brewed beer start with the specific heat of glass, I calcr ate that a
same basic ingredie[ts and may taste glass beer mug weighing 32 oz. (9OO g)

very similar when poured into a glass, could warm beer from 38 "F (3.3 'C) to

but they arrive at that point by very dif- 50 "F (10 'C) if the glass was originally at
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72 "l \22 'Cl. This is not a very unusual

scenario and explains why some bitrs

uscd thoso awful ftosted mugs lor bool.

n)ssing a mug in thc rcfrigcrator bcfor)
usc pr(lvonts this hcating afTcct ftonl
occurring and does not turn your cold

bocr iDto a bcor slushy likc a frostod mug.
'1'h(! real question !'ou have is about

dillerences between the lermenting becr
in your carbot- and thc air tcmpcraturc of
tho rclligr)rator. Heat is produfl)d by

yeast during lermentation and is

removod by thc surrounding air. Jn dll
d)olcd systoms, the differcncc in t(imp(rr-

aturc bc(wccr thc thing bcing cool0d irnd

tho (xx)ling rnodium drivcs th() ratc of
cooling. ( l he same is true ol heatcd sys-

tcms-) As the temperature of the two
compon0nts of the cooling system

ilpprua, h onclr other. ihp ralc ot cooling
slorvs. when thickness is added to this
argument, a tcmpcraturc gradi{rnt

botwo0n the cole ofthe body beirrg cooled

and the surlbcc ol the body is sccn. If th(!

bodv is s,rlid. the m,'dp "f hprt trrnsfer i\
callod crnrduction because the heat is

conducted through tho solid. ln liquids

things get a bit lrn)ro involvcd since the
liquid movos and this nlovemeDt sets up
(x)nvection currents.

Applying this rulo to a Iernrenter of
beer, you can scc that tho (iontor ol thc
formenter rrill be warnror than the sur-

lace and that stirring th(! lilrmenter \\'ill
incrcasc thc rate of hcat [aDsler through
convection. Although beor Iorrlenters are

n.,r usunll) stirrcd usillg { ntixFr. thcre i\
considerable movemenl causcd by tho

rolcase of carbon dioxido lionr ferment-
ing bcer In any case. ther(! is a telnpera
ture gradient in a bccr lcrmo ter and the

temperature at tho surlir(x] is tl,pically
(xx)lor than the lemperature witlrin the
fermenting bcer.

-{t homc this dillerence is small
becausc thc volume ol liquid is small and

tho surface to volumc ratio is large. In

larger fermenters, tho surldro-t(Fvolumc
ratio dccrcases ond the lemperature gra'
dient withiD thc fcrm0nt(lr 0an bccome

significant. When yeasl compaDies sug-

gcsI it certain lermcntalion ten]perature

lbr a cert in yeast strain, they are reler-
ring to lhp tr.mpcrulurc ol th|. Iertnpnting

bccr, not tho air tcmporatur{,' of tlxr sur'-

roundi|1g ()llvironmeDt. IIolvever. in ;r

small lern10nter such as a 5-gallon (19-1.)

carbo) tho dillc'rence bellvcen tho air
tenlperatur{) aDd the beer temperature rs

usuall! wilhin aboul 5 oF (3'C). So il lou
haye a ]()ast strain that produces the best

beer rvhen fernrentation is held at 70 "lj
(21 'C) the surrounding air temperatur|
should bc around 65 'F (1{l'(,). Y(}u (iiu1

periodically nronitor this by jnserting a

thermornelor into the l'ermenting bcor
lD larger lbrmcnlers, a coolingjack(!t

is rrsr.d b.r'aus| bir | 'r,ling is in',fle' tire
and the lermonler becomcs way 1oo

\.yarm- A (:ooling medium such as prop!-
lcnp qh.ol tlborl-gradp anli-fr,.,./r'l is

pumped through the cooling jackel and

thc hcat addod 10 thc gl]col dx)lant rs

thcn r(xnovr)d using a refrigeration s\'s-

tem. lEven though the anfi-fi{xiz{} d{x)s

not touch th0 beer. the jackets can dcvcl-
op leaks ond anything in a food plant

u5r.d ds a r'rrrrlrnt nrust bp lood-gradr. irr

W'eyermann : Superb German Malts

we,vernrann js ccrman_y s oldest and fincst maltster produciqi a widc range of barle), s'heat and r]'e malts to optimize e\'ery be€rl
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the event of a leak.) Thesc larger fer-
menters are t]?ically equipped with a
valve that opens and closes in responso to
the temperature of the beer inside of the
tank. Simple systems use "on/off' control
and the beer temperature fluctuates
around the target temperature. 'l'he dif-
ference between the target, 70 "F (21 'C)
Ior exarnple, aDd the lemperature where
the valve opens or closes is called a dead-
band. Most simple controllers are set up
to control the beer within a 2'F (1 "C)

dead-band around the set-point and the
beer temperature is constantly moving
within this 2 'F (1 'C) dead-band around
the set-point.

More sophisticated control systems

employing proportional control valves
and PID controllers (proportional, inte-
gral and derivative control is a mathc-
maaical-based control scheme to achieve
much tighter process control) greatly
reducc tempcrature fluctuation around
the set-point valuo and in many cascs can
malch the actual temperature to the set-

point value over l(,ng time periods.

Where I work, we have on/off conhol
and operate on a 2 'F (1 "C) dead-band.
The key, in my opinion, is haviog some

target and being consistpnr in conrrolling
around lhat largct. When it comr's lo f('r-
mentation temperature, it is important to
have a target fermentation temperature
and havc some method to achieve the
goal. Absolute accuracy is less critical
than having a target and a plan of actrion.

Ifyou allow the temperature to get too far
off course, you will most likely see the
effect of tempereture of the fermenting
beer. lf il is warmer than planned, expect
accelerated fermentation rate aod the
production ofmore esters. An overly cool
lermentation may be very sluggish and it
may lhil to properly attenuate.

The key with most brewing is to kcep
it simplo. Tbcre is absolutclJr nothing
wrong with relying on the ambient tem-
peratlrre oI your chcst cooler to control
fermentation temperafife. Just rcmem-
ber that the temperature of the beer in
the carboy will nevcr bc the same as the
air lcmporalure as long as the yeasr is

producing heat. This means that tcmpcr-
aturc of the wort will increase as ycast

begin lo fcrmcnt. When activity peaks

and the rate of fermentation wanes, the
temperature will begin to drop aod will
evcntually equilibrate with thc ambient
tempcrature olyour cooler when fermen-
tation ceases. Ifyou measure the tempcr-
aturc of the fermentalion, you can get a
good feel for where your thermostat
should be adjusted. i-,

ByO Technical Editor Ashlon Lewis has been
answering homebrew queslions as his aft€r ego Mr
Wizard for lhe last 12 years. Do you have a ques-
tion for him? Send inquiries to Brcw Your Own,
5053 Main Street, Suite A, Manchester Center, VT
05255 or send your e-mailto wiz@byo.com. lf you
submit your qu€stion by e-mail, please include
your full name and hometown. In every issue, lhe
Wizard will select a fow questions for plblication.
Unfortunately, h6 can't respond personally. Sorryl

Premium Ber Kits lnclude
PREIWII',
Befioc yon hry you ned beer lat rnake srre it
irdd€5 gsnire DilCn dry l€d. Danstar yE sf b
trre blttrint yE st selecEl for ponn p€rfumance
and supedor flatroc Brery bartdr d Danstd !€6t b
bsted to insrne it meels the mct *hFnt sfada]&
of quCity ad Flitf gtuitg bierrus the unmddred
on:itncy ad easeofrse lhat c{y dty yed car
Fodde
BdnS o||t fte b€cn in your beer. Vnft us at Dar|std.onr
for the ompleb lhe of Danst* brcvuing poducB
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Ordinary Bitter
It's not so ordinary after all
by Jamil Zainasheff

n returning from a visit to

London, a friend asked me

what I liked best about my

trip. I responded, "bitter."
This was met rvith a blank

stare. I quickly told him about how bitler
is a flavodul, low-alcohol. English ale and

when served on cask as real ale, it takes

on a slightly different charactcr in oach

pub. This was met with another blank
stare. Then I explained that bitter is a
session beer. Sessioo beers allow one to

stop at their local public house (called a

pub or local), have a couple of pints, and

remain sober enough to discuss issues ol
the day, thus lubricating social discourse.
(OK, maybe I'm more ol a beer geek than
I thought.)

Ordinary bitter is a style that some-

times draws blank stares even from beer
geeks. Contrary to its name, ordinary bit-
ter is neither ordinary nor extremely bit-
ter. while this is a low-alcohol, low-grav-
il) bccr stylp. a properly madc billor is

more flavorful and more balanccd
betwcen malt sweetness and hop bitter-
ness than the name would lead you to
believe. An ordinary bitter should be

firmly bitter, but the bitterness should not
be overwhelming or completely overpow-
pr rhe malt. Ordinarl biner is a qcssion

beer meant to be consumed in multiple
pints, so balance is important.

One of the characl.eristics that mzmy

people identifo with English beers is a

slight biscuity malt flavor and aroma.

Ordinary bitter is no exception and in a

good rendition of the style you should be

able to pick up at least a hint of biscuit,
This style should also have a moderate
amount of fermentation de ved fruity
esters, often pear and apple. The hop

aroma and flavor in the beer come from
traditional English hops ofthe earthy and

floral types, but it is usually a minor note

in the beer and it should not hide the
fruity esters.

Ordinary bitter most often ranges in
color from deep golden to a very light
copper, with a lew exceptions on either
end. These beers are also very clear, due

to the highly flocculent yeast. Any head is

minimal, due to the light body and low
carbonation. The overall rcsult is an easy

drinking, llavorfirl, low-alcohol beer.

Appropriate E}ase Malt
'Ib brew a great ordinary bitter, you

need to pay particr ar attention to your

base malt selection. British pale ale malt

ORDIMRY BITIEn by the numbers

.

StyLe nrolP

Ordinary Bitter
(5 gallons/ig L, all-grain)
oG = 1.038 FG = 1_011

tBU = 30 SRM=11 ABV=3.5%

Ingredisntg
7.0 lb. (3.2 kg) English pale ale malt

0.50 lb. (0.23 kg) crystal malt (120 'L)
0.25 lb. (0.11 kg) Special Roast

malt (50 'L)
5.75 AAU East Kent Goldings hops

(60 mins)

(1.2 oz./33 g ot 5% alpha acids)

2.5 AAU East Kent Goldings hops

(30 mins)

(0.50 oz./14 g of 5% alpha acid)

0.50 oz. (14 g) East Kenl Goldings

hops (1 min.)

White Labs WLP002 (English Ale) or
Wyeast 1968 (London ESB) yeast

Step by step
Mill the grains and dough-in at

around 1 qt. of water per pound of grain

(about 2:1 L,/kg) and a temperature of
152 "F (67 "C). Hold the mash at 152 "F
(67 "C) lor 50 minutes. Infuse the mash

with near boiling water while stining to
raise the temperature tg mash out at

168 'F (76 'C). Sparge slowly with

170 "F 177 'C) water, collecting wort

until the pre-boil kettle volume is

around 5.9 gallons (22 L) and the gravi-

ty is 1.032. Boil wort for 75 minutes.

Add the bittering hops with 60 minutes

remaining and the flavor hops with 30

minuies left in the boil. Add 1 tsp. lrish

moss with 15 minutes left in the boil

and add the last hop addition just

betore shutting off the burner. Chill the

wort to 67 "F ('19 "C), pitch yeast and

aerate thoroughly. Ferment around

67 'F (19 'C) until the yeast drops clear.

Altow the lees to setile and the brew to
malure without pressure lor another

two days after ferm€ntation appears

tinished. Rack to a keg or bottling buck-
et. Target a carbonation level of 'l to

I€cip€ continued on page 20

(story continued on page 20)
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recipe continued from oaoe 19
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: 1,5volumes. (Useabout2.O oz.l57 gol'.
: corn sugar for bottle conditioning.) ll :- you're cask conditioning the beer. add
: priming sugar. any cask finings {g€latin
i or isinglass), and dry hop with 0.25 to

0.5 oz. O-14 g) o{ whole East Kent

Goldinqs hops, Allow the beer to con-
l: dition in the cask for several days and

serve via a beer engine or by gaavity

feed at 5G55 'F Il0-13 oC).

Ordinary Bitter
(5 gallonvl9 L, extract w/ grains)

oG = 1.038 FG = 1.011

IBU = 30 SRM=11 ABV=3.5%

Ingledients
4.7 lb. (1.95 kg) Muntons or John gull

pale liquid malt extract

0.50 lb. (0.23 kg) crystal maft (120 oL]

0.25 lb. (0.11 kg) Special Roast

malt (50 "L)
5.75 AAU East Kent Goldings hops

(60 mins)

(1.2 oz./33 g of 5% alpha acids)

2.5 AAU East Kent Goldings hops
(30 mins)

(0.50 oz./14 g of 5% alpha acid)

0.50 oz. (14 g) East Kent Goldings
hops (1 min)

White Labs WLP002 (English Ale) or
Wyeast 1968 (London ESB) yeast

Step by Siep
Place the crushed grains in a grain

bag and steep in about 2 gallons (-8 L)

of water at -170 'F (77 "C)for 30min-
utes. Lift lhe grain bag out ot the steep-
ing liquid and rinse with warm water
Add enough water to the steeping liq-
uad and malt extract to make a pre-boil

volume of 5.68 gallons (21.5 L) and a
gravity of 1.033 (8.40 'P). Stir thor-

oughly and bring to a boil. Once the
wort is boiling, add th€ bittering hops.
The total wort boil time is t hour after
adding the binering hops. During that
time, add the flavor hops with 30 min-

utes remaining, l.ish moss at 15 min-
utes, and the aroma hops just before
shut-down. Chill the won to 67 oF

(19'C), pitch yeast and aerate thor-

oughly. Follow the fermentation and ;
packaging instructions for the all-gfain :
version. :

*.'-"",**}

is th0 key to gctting that biscuit-like malt
character mentioDed above. British palc

ale malt is kilned a bir darker (2.5 to
3-5 "L) than thc average Anerican two-
row or pale malt (1.5 to 2.5'L) and this
highcr lelcl of kilning brings our thc
malt s biscuil.y llavors. A lew malt mmpa-
ni(!s - Crisp Malting. fbr cxample - still
produce British pale ale malt from culti-
vars such as Maris Otter using a tradi-
tioni|l floor malting lnerhod. lhe result is

malt with a slightly darker (x)lor (:J.5 to
4.0'L) and more flaror than other palc
akr malts. It is the malt ofchoice for manv
Inglish b&)r fanatics.

If I'ou're brcwing with malt extra(:t.

iour bcst choice is an extract madc from
Brilish pale akr malt. Thorc are llritish
styl) rnall exracts on thc market made
from 100% Maris Otter malt aDd th0y arc
arl .\cellent choiff for English beers. If
\ou can l gct it lhri,ugh yr,ur lo'-al hontp-

brew shop, you can lind it onlinc ftorn
scroral retailers. If 5'ou end up using
domostic trvo-rorv malt or extract mad{)

from it, you'll need to conrpcnsate with
somc additional spocialty malts sudr as

\'lunich. biscuit or victort. but use
restraint. For a 5-gallon (19'L) batch, add
no morc than 0.; lbs. (0.23 kg) total.

lhitish palo ale malt is highly modi-
Ii'd and rlcll suir{d ro single inlusion
mashcs, t!?ical lbr all British bcers. Since

this style has su(ih a low starting gravity,

1.032-7.O4O S.G. (8 10 "P). )ou need to
create some long chain, unfcrmenlable
sugars to provide enough mouthfeel and
fullness in tho linished beer Thc lower
the starting gravity of lour bitter, thc
higher vour mash temperaturo should be.

A high mash lemperaturo creates wort
with morc ton-fermentable, complox
sugars. It is thrlsc pol!,saccharides which
rcsult in enough rcsidual graYity and

body to keep the beer from beiDg thin and

watery. A mash lemperaturc arouid

152-154 "F (67-68 'O crcatcs wort with
Lhc proppr balance bplrrA'n long rhain.
non-l(lrmentablo sugars and simpler fcr-
mentable sugars. Mash thickncss also
plays a roll in detcrmining the mix of for-
mentable and unfermcntable sugars,
though it is not as significant as malih
temperature. A thi(iker mash lavors long
chain sugars and a thinncr mash favors
simplor sugars. l[ ],our setup is gcared

toward thinler mashes - more than
1.5 gts.^b. [3.1 I^g) -],ou should stick
to the higher end of thc mash tempera-
ture range lbr lhis bcer.

Crystal and Other Malts
In many bitt('r recipes, there is olten

somc portion of crystal and other special-
ty m{lts, such as Special Roast. Victory
and biscuit. Commcrcial examples range
lrom rninimal, lou,color additions to c()n-

sidcr{ble amounts of mid-(tor specialty
malts. Crystal malt adds body to the beer
aDd holps fill out the malt llavors. Darkcr
crystal malts add richer cobrs. as well as

some dark caramel, toasty. roasted and

raisin flavors.'lhis style can handle up to
a total of 10% cryst:Il mall in the range ol
40 "L to 150 "L without getting hcavy and
cloying. Howcvcr, the darker thc crystal,
tho l0ss you should use. A bitt0r with 10%

150'L crlstal malt may not be cloying,
but it can be too intense a flavor for this
stylc. Specialty malts are a big part ()1

what differentiatcs one brewor's bitter
from another, so fccl free to play around
with lhe amounts.

Wrilc corn or cane sugar is tradition-
al in brewing many English beers, avoid
using it in the smalklr styles. such as ordi-
nary bitter. Simplc sugars ferment fully,
thin the beer, and provide very littlc in the
\4'av of llavor contributions. Even brown
sugar adds minimal caramel flavor,
which is much better supplied by caramel
malI,s,

Bittering a Bitter
Bitters are best brewed with moder-

ate alpha acid English hops, such as East

Kent Coldings or Fuggles. Thc bittering
level is often in the range of 25 to 35 lBU,
depending on thc stading gravity and

altenuation antioipated. Try to keep the
bittorncss to stafiing gravily ratio (lBU

dividcd by OG) between 0.7 to 0.9, with
thc bulk of the hopping as a bittering

E uarcl-,rpLit zoilT tllrr! Yor I oN\



iiddition at 60 minut('s. A llin(! bitter can

be made 1\ithjust the singl) bitrering hop

addirion. bur I prefcr o little rlrore hop lla-
vot. and aronra. sinrilal to wtirt you might
Iind in somr r)f the nrore bold conxncrfial
cxan)ples. A snrall hop addi(i()ll arouDd I
tor/ ounce {7 to 1.} g) at 20 rllinutos nd

anothor addition ol the samc sizc at
I'lamo-out f,livlrs the becr' .jLrs1 cnough

e\trir hop rharact{'r' 1o add intcrost.
Rc|lrrnber that this is['t a vert hopp)

st]l{r. ll'}ou do go with late hop addilions.

don t go o\(.rboard. Il Jou \\ant to c\per-
iment with diller(xrt hops, challcl)grir,
Northdonn and \\'ilkr rettc re intcr('st-
ing dt{)rnaliurs.

'lladitional cask {rondjtioDing (lan

includ0 dry hopping. pcrh ps al li to
fl oz. (7 to 14 g) per' 5 gallons ( | 9 Li. Il rou
do dr1' hop this bccr, t.'ou might want xl

reducl) the lat{i hop addiliolrs t{) kecp the

flavor and:rroma sublle. For (:(xnpeti(ion.

sonctirnes bit mor{' hop charact(rl- ( an

be OK, but d(,d 1go oler thc top.

]t's the l/vater?
Iluch hirs been lvritteD about the

high sulfate rvdtcr ol Burtor) - upon- li {'rlt

being a kcl element iD bre\ling birr{rrs. It
is tr e that water wilh high sulthlc con-

lent onhances lhe sharp. bitt('r aspcct ol

hops. Hol1e\or', this is |er'l' oasili r)ver-

don(), l'csulting in d (halkt. nxltalli( or

harsh charact{}r. Brcwers lodaI bre\\'
good bitter rlith a wido range ol rldtcr
tipes. ln most cases. ant water is \\1'll

suited as is. unless il is on thf soft cnd ol

the spcctrum. If tou hale soll lvater, add

sorne $psum or llurton sahs, bul start
low, targeting half tho amount of sull{tc
tvpi(lAl of llurton watcr. Use n(r rnore than
1 tsp. of Burlon Salts per 5 gallons ot. no

lnor'o tlran 0.75 y/L. It is always betler to

add less than more. \vhile this \!(nr't
exactlJ'mimic Lhc water ot Burton-upoll-
Tren1. it is lnore thaD onough to acccntu-

ate thc hop bittcrncss. You can add I_ouI
minrrral salts to thc mash water or, if
voLl'l'c crtra{rt brelving, 1ou L| n add it 10

rour \yaler beforc f{ru heat it. For all
other watcr types, t,') bre\\,ing $'ithoul
anl additional minerill salts.

English Ale Yeast
lerm{)ntalion croiltes much ol thc

llavtrr and arorna in a bitror. "l_)rglislr"

\tnst strains pro\jde a varietl ol intl)rest-

irg cstcl s and mir[] of th('nr do llol iLtten'

uate quit('irs rrurh as 01ll0r al('\{'asls, It

i! thr!'r' r'lrararl, r'i5tirr l,n\ illl"rlllalioll
and estcr lor'mtltir)n. thirt rnak(r linglish
l'reasls perli\'t ft[ br(.\!ing l{)r\ iLlcohol

sr'ssion bpcfs. Ilrrrr.c irr-rr a nunlbcr arl

(Jther c\collenl linglish \'('ast stfilins to

choose from. but r)rJ ia\{rfites ar('\\:hile
l.abs \\l,l)002 (linglish \lc) and \!veas1

1963 (l-0ndon ESIt \lc).
Both ol'1hcsc \oasl.s irllenual('70oi, or

lcss, lcaving sotnj r0sidual sweetncss to

baliinre thc biitelncss and help fill rrut

th(' bl't'r. Th{'\' are illso e\1r('nr)l-v ilo(:( u-

len1. \1hi{h nrakcs thenl idl'ill lbf {riLsk

conditi(}ning. Thesl' \ casts produc(' d
fair'lr klv l'r'r'l ol cst{'fs at (:o{}l t'erlrl(rnla-

lior) tenrpe[ir1r)res l<(r5 "l:/lu "C) and

abu,rdanl ftuil] csl|rs at hiHh tenlpfra
turcs (>70 'lr/21 'Cl). ln gen{'fiLl, it is bot

tcr li) start i the nli(ldle ol tl) is rangc. 1{,t-

lirlH tlr' l, rrr,' ralrrr', ri.n sl,rrrlr. rr ll'tr

nll\'O ( O\l \lrn h-Afril :1r(l;



Sfyte .l/roJite

degrees, over a couplc davs. I-his crcates

the expected levcl of esters and also

keeps the amr)unt of diacct)l in lh| lin-
ishcd beer at a minimum. Thcse yeasts

can produce a lab amounl ol diacotyl. A
cooler temperature at the start of ler-
mentation and a warmer tomperaturc
toward the end help reduco l,he amount
of diacetyl in the finishcd beer

lfyou like to crpprim,.nt uilh dillpr-
ent yeasts, try to sel(xrt English ycasts

that crcate intcresting estcr profiles and
attenuatc no more than 75%. Sevcral
worthy of a batch or two are !\thite l,abs

WLP005 (British Ale), WLP013 (London

Ale), WLP017 (Whitbrcad Ale), wll'022
(Essex Ale), WLP023 (Bu on Ale) and
\4rLP026 (Premium Bitter Alo) or Wycast

1098 (Brirish Ale.), 1318 (London Ale III)
and 1099 (Whitbread Ale) yeast. lf you
prefcr dry ycast, DCL Safale S-04 pro-
duccs good rcsults. A single lresh vial or
pack of liquid ycast is the appropriate
amount to pitch when making a 5-gallon
(19-L) batch ol ordinary bitt{)r. With such

a low gravity beer, you can get arlay with
no stafler, if your yeast is nice and fresh.

ll there is any doubt about the viability o1

your ycast, it is a good idea to makc a

1 qt. (- 1L) starter to proof thc yeast alld
give it a bit of a head start. lfyou're using

dry yeast. 5 grams of properly rchydrat-
od drJ'yeast is plenty. liermenl around
67 "F (19 'C), for all of those ,-easts. with
a minimum temporature of 65 "F (18 "C)

and maximum of 70 "F (21 "C). :\lo mattcr
which yoast you'rc using, it is important
to aerato thc wort immcdiatolr' before or
afler pilching Jour yoast. Oxlgcn is

important to propor cell growth and
gro$'th is important to flavor dcvelop-

ment.

Pulling Your Pint
It is very important to scNe bitters at

thp prrrprrr lemp('ralurF and r'arbonation
lcvel. $hilc it might soom liko it would bo
too \4'arm, serving the bocr at c(lllar tem-
peratur(!. around 55 'Ir (13 "C), allows thr)

charactcr of thc beer to fi)me out. Colder

lemperalurcs prevent the ddDkcr from
picking up the interesting flavors and

aromas of this style, so don't go below
50 .ri (10 .c).

Gassy beers are much more dillicult
to drink in quantit) and proper carbona-
tion level is even morc important for low
gralily beers lik{r bitter 'lbo much car-
bonation in a low gravity beer results in a
hdrsh, c rbonic birc. While carbonatiun
is important to filling out the mouthfeel of
a beer, and it helps drive aromas up to
thc rose, too much carbonation can make

a small beer seem thin. Target a low levd
ol carbonation, dround 1,5 volumes ol'

COZ for bottled beor and 1 volume of CO2

for cask conditioncd beer A typical
Amcrican palc ale is carbonated to
around 2.5 volumcs of CO2, so cut \'our
priming sugar in half at bottling time and

you'll be close to thc right level ol'

carDonauon. -

Jonil Zainashetf is Br(!\r Your Orvn s

ncut "Style ProJile" columnist.
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11'n Annual Homebrew
LABEL Gontest

Send us your best homebrew labels and you could win.some great brewing
orizes froh BYO adverlisers! Enter as often as you like' but you can only win
irne prize. Winners will see their arlwork featured in the July-August issue of
the riragazine. Deadline to enter is May 1,2ft07.

fnipa
8". '.1 14/06 '6Aft4C l/15/O5

: Hrgg rE3?f"i'J,',i."' 
i

'Name !

o Address

Statey'Prov 

- 

Postal Code 

-

Citya

a Daytime Phone

a

a

. All original artwork? Y or N (circle one) :

! Send your entry to:
. BYO Label Contest
' 5053 Main St., Suite A
I Manchester Center, VT 05255
oo

: DEADLINE: May 1,2007 :
aaaoaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaltaaaaaaaaa a

Rules: Entrants can send labels or labels already stuck
to bottles. The bottles can be fullof beer No digital or
electronic tiles will be accepted. All other rules are
made up by the editors ot ByO as w€ go along. Labels
are judged in one category open to graphic artists and
amateurs alike, so ultimate bragging rights are on the
line, When submittinq vour labels, tell us a bit about the
anwork and its insp-kdtion. ls it hand-drawn? Created
on a compute, Send us your best labels, tell us how
you made them, and good luck!



BACK ISSUE SALE!
Buy 5 lssues...Get 5
More lssues FREE!

FREEI Buy 5 and get 5 FREEI choose from these collectible classics sri in stock trom 1996, 1997, 1998, 1999, 2ooo, 2001, 2002, 2003, 2004, 2005 and 2006.

DEc.9;
.Controlling Beer Coior
.Winler Brew Recipes

APR. 96
.Apartment Brewing
.Lager & Kegs

MAY 96
.Lautering Tips
.'lroubleshooting Guide

.IULY 96

.Big Batch Brewing

.Scotch Alc

FEB.9?
.Lagcr Tips
.Microrvave Mashing

APR.97
.Low-Alcohol Recipcs
.Amedcan Pale Alc

Recipes

AUC,97
.Make Your O$al Malt
.Dry Hopping tips

sEP't. 97
.Build a Keg Cleattcr
.Tips liom Sierra

Nevada Brewing

oc]. 97
.Dxtract Kit Cuide
.Decoction Mashing

NOV. 97
.Refining Your Mash
.Brswing with Adjuncts

FEB. 98
.Belgiar Lambic Tour
.Belgian Abbey Alc

Recipes

l\tAR.9n
.Super IIoppy Recipes
.Lautering Guide

.{PR.91t

.Scotch Ale Rcoipes

.choosing the Righl Yeast

JUIIE 98
.Hop Prolilcs and l'ips
.MalL Coolor Recipcs

.,tiLY 9E

.15 Clone Recipes

.3 Beers, 1 Mash

AUG. 98
.Easy Beer Cakrulations
.Yeast Pitching

fiiT. 9E
.Great Bock Recipes
.Choose rhc Right Kit

NO\,: 98
.Kegging Techniques
.Using ljquid Yea-st

D1,:C.98
.Cask Conditioningllps
.Convert Frcezer to

Beer Chest

,tAN.99
.Aging in Wood
.Figuring Hop Bittemess

FEB. 99
.Malta Yeast Starter
.Organic Ilomebrewing

MAR. 99
.lmporred Clone Recipes
.Build an Eleclric Brew

Stove

APR.99
.Kegging Guidc
.Undcrstanding
Brewing Watcr

r't {Y 99
.Pe.fecting Pale Alcs
.Nitrogen Homebrews

.ttl\E 99

.Nut Brown Ale, Pilsner
Recipcs

.Ixperimenting w/ Grains

JTJLY 99
.Summet Homebrcrv

Recipes
.Hempen Alo Rccipe

AUC. 99
.Wit. (0lsch llecipes
.American lager Clones

SEPT. 99
.Build a $50 Mash 'l'un
.l-ager '[cchniques

ocT. 99
.Homebrewing Soda Pop
.Doppelbock Recipes

NO\'. 99
.Hop Flavor chs
.Easy Partial Mashing

DEC.99
.Cufting Edge Dquipment
.lncreasing Batch Size

JAN. OO

.7 Czech Bccr Recipcs

.Your First Brew

FDB. OO

.High-Gra\4ty Brewing

.Foreign Clono Recipes

MAR- OO

.Master Beer
Condjtioning
.Beer Tasting Lessons

APR. OO

.Making Smoked Beers

.Your First Keg

MAY OO
.You. First Mash
.Understanding Your
Water

SUMMER OO
.4 British Clone Rocipes
.l'ut a Spigot in Your
Brew Kettlc

()cT. 00
.2O Autumn lxtract

Recipes
.Build a Counterflow
Wort Chiller

NOV 00
.6 Bclgian Clone Recipes
.Expcrt Belgien

Brcwing l'ips

DEc. 00
.Brewing Lagers
.Homebrew Lab Gizmos

JAN. 01
.Brew lndigeDous Beers

From 4 Contincnts
.Making Root Bee.

FtrB. 01
.5 Gcrman Clone

Rcoipes
.Decoction Stop-by-Step

MAR. 01
.Crowing Yeast Strains
at llomo

.Brew lrw-Carb Beer
with Beano@

APR. 01
.Grow Your Own Hops
.Strong Alos

l\f,{Y 01
.20 Extract Recipes

for Spring
.Build a Counter

PressurcBottlc Fillcr

SUMMtsR O1
.5 Clono Recipcs for

Summer
.tsuild a Big-Batch

Mash Tun

SEP'[ 01
.Learn to Brew with
\o-Boil Kias, Extract
with Grains, Parlial
Vash, Single-lnfusion
Mash and Slop Mash

ocT. 01
.15 Classic Extrocl

Ilecipes for DilTerent
Beer Stles

.Build o Hopback

NO\'.01
.Using and Building

With Stainless Steel
.Build o Draft Jockey

Box

D[C.0r
.Brewing Scotland's

Classic Beers
.Build an Easy RIMS

JAN,/FIJB. 02
.8 Ski Town Clone

Recipes
.Thomas Jefferson's

Homebrew

MAR./APN. 02
.Understanding Malt
.Computer Brewing
Software

MAY/JUN[ 02
.Faster Brewing Tips
.Big Batch Brews

JULY/AUG. 02
.21 Rcgioral U.S.
Recipcrt
.Brewing with Fruit

sliP I: 02
.Homebrew Trouble
shooting Guide
.Build a Draft Beer
Fridge

ocT. 02
.Better [xtract
Techniques
.One Batch, Tbo Beers

NO!: 02
.4 l)reom l{omebrcw
Set-ups
.lndoor Brcwing
Systems



I)U(i.02
.Monster Holiday Beer Recipes
.Oahneal Stout, ColTec Beer

JA\./flill. 03
.Brewing Porter
.Clleadng & Sanitation Made Easy

]ttlt.l,\PR.03
.Selecting Hops to Style
.introduction to Kegging

Ili\\'/.Ill\I 03
.How to Control the Color

of Your Beer
.,{dding Oak lo Beer

.lt.r)1.\t (;. o:i

.Light Bocr Recipes

.Tips for Entedng Homebrew
Compotitions

stP't 0:t
.Pale ,Ale Rccipes
.Yeast Pointers

{t(;l: 0:l
.17 |oolproof Extract Recipes
.Trdppist Al0 'lips & Recipes

\o\l {):l
.(lhoosing and Using Ilomcbrew

Pumps
.Steeping vs. Parlial l4ashi|rg

DI(:,03
.High-Gravity Beers
.Brewing with Spices

J,\\./rllt]. r)-l
.Brcwing Milk Stout
.3 Mardi Gras Clone Recipes

1r.\R./\PR.04
.Bre\fiing Sugars &
llow to use Them

.Yeast: Choose th0 Right Strain
for your Bccr

ItlYlJt \l 0'l
.Making Low-Carb Homebrcw
.Beer Barbccue Rocipcs

Jt t)/-:\tr(;.0,1
.Brewing Bocks

-funerican & Cerman
.\\tater Tips for Extract Beor

5EP t. 114

.13 Commercia-l lloppy Beers
Clored

.Brc$ing Old Ales

{)(1. o.r
.Exfact Expcriments
.Lambic Brcwing

o\:04
.4 lIomebrcwProj0cts
.Hard Cider Made Easy

.tA\./FEll.05

.Kegging: Nifos, Beer Fingines,
Refubishing

.Stout Clones

i\alt./At'R. 05
.New Hop Varietics
.Grow Y()ur Own Hops

\I.{Y/JL\F 05
.10 Classic Clones: Anchor

Stcam, Fuller's ESB. Guinness,
Sicrra NcYada Pale Ale, Orval,
Duvel. Paulaner Hefe-Weizen,
Pilsner Urquell, Celebtator,
lvarsleiner

.tul)/r\uG.05

.Bre\tring Heineken and
lnternational lagels

.Belgian Saison

sEP].0;
.10th Anniversary tssue: 10

Best lvizard Qu€stions
.1O Dark Beer Clones

oc r. 05
.10 Keys lo Bctter Rxtracl

Beers
.Brewing Be€rs with

Brettanomyces

\()\:05
.Build a 3-Tier System
.Converling a Keg to Kcttle

Dr(i.05
.Pacifrc Northwest Clones
.10 Hardest Beer Styles

J-{\./lruB. 06
.Guide to 133 Yesst Strains
.Building Plastic Mini-Kegs

IL{R./lPn. (X)

.Perfect Pale Ale

.Continuous llopping Machine

JUI)'/,\(i(;.06
.Brewing Hefeweizens
.B€lgian Irermentauons

sltP'r o6
.Doglish Ilead Extreme Recipes
.tsrewing Stouts & Porters

(x:f. {i6
.Guide to 254 Extracts
.Bourbon Barrel Brewing

\o\t txr
.RIMS and HtsRMS
.Al1-S[a. Equipment Set-Ups

DE{i. {}6
.Double IPA & Double Pilsner
Clones
.Doppelbock & Saison

tsf*a/
Mark your 10

Qty. Issue
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- 

l\,4ay 96

- 

July 96

- 

February 97

- 

April 97

- 

August 97

- 

September 97

- 

Oclober 97

- 

November 97

- 

February 98

- 

March 98

- 

April 98

- 

June 98

- 

July 98

- 
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- 
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- 
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- 
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- 
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- 
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- 

September 99

- 

October 99

- 
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- 
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- 

January 00

- 
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_ April 00

- 

MaY 00

- 
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_ October 00

- 

November 00
_ December 00

- 

January 01

- 

February 0'1

- 

March 01

_ April 01

- 

MaY 01

5 copies . .......$25
5 BOI\US copies . .... . . ...I'REE
Shipping,iHandling ...... .$10
Ordcrs outside the U.S. please call or e-mail for shipping quote.

Beginner's Guide 

- 

x $6 each =
Best of BYO 150
Classic Clone Recipes-x $6 each=

BYO Binders 
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(Binders hold 12 issues oach)
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GROT'TEFS UNITEI
'Oats 8o way b&ck in brewing, at lesst to medieval times,"

says Randy Mosher, author of "Radical Brewing' (2004, Brewers
Publications). "Because oats are cheap, and because they pro-
duce a cloudy beer poorly suited to aging, lhey were usually
associsted with smaller, lower quality beer."

Altiough ttre consumers of today's oaturcal brews m8ht be

considered connoissours, early consumers of oatrneal ales had a

reputstion quits to the contrary. "People who dranl such weak,
thick, grainy ales were known as grouters, a term that indicated
povefry and is related ltioguisticaUy to 'grits,' 'grlst' and 'groat,'
which is a t€rm specifically referfing to oat kerDels," Mosher
says. While t}le low cost of osts a,ttracted many e&rly brewers,
the color impsrted by oats also played a role in drawing brew-
ers to this pleotiful grain. "Because oftheir pale color, oats often
found their way iuto wblte beers sll up and down the North Sea

regio!. The classic LouvaiD/Hoegaarde witbier recipe still
includes osts (5%)," Mosher says.

Although cheap, oats have frequently been held up as a
healthy grain - remember tlrc oat brar craze of the late 1980s?

And, utrtil government rcgu.ladons prev€nted them ftom doing
so, brewers used to remind th€ir oat beer tlrinkers of this. As

recently as the late 18OOs, oatmeal stouts in the United Kingdom
touted ttreir supposed health benefrts to lactating and pregnant

women. Unfonunately for brewers, some of the factors that
make oats so healthy c8n contibute to problems in the brew-
house. Oats have a high proteh content, sveraging around l77o

aDd peaking arormd 24%. (Compare this to barley malt at
arou.nd 12%). The much-touted creamiless of osts is largely due

to its high lipid content, around 10% - 3 lo 5 times more than
mo6t other cereal grains (other ttratr corn, which has a lot of
lipids tn its gelm). Fitr8Uy, the nice consistency you enjoy in a
bowl of hot of o&tmeal is mostly due to its beta-glucan content,

around 4% in rolled osts.

The secret recipe of one ostneal-based white beer even

ofrels up a mysterious trans-continental challenge, ir la "The Da

\4nci Code.-
"One white beer survived in Devon and Cornwall, Englald

lmtil tlre lat€ nlDeteenth century. l(nown as D€von white ele, it
included a large proportion of oats, plu6 oddities such as egg

whites. The exsct recip€, appareotly, was a secret, and there is

no complete Devon white ale rscipe, at least that I have been

able to frDd," Mosher says.

In 1980, Samuel Smith's Old Brewery revived commercially

produced oatmeal stout, which hadnt been mass-produced

since before World War I. Since then. at least 60 breweries.
includitrg Tfitegs, Harpoon end wild Goos€, began pumpirg out
oatueal stout.

Fortrunately, brewers dont need the Devon white alo recipo

or a craft brewery to create I rich, satis$ing oatBeal sl€ or
stout, or even an oal-aqiurct witbi€r at home.

oATS OR OAintEAL? FI-AKED, BOU-ED
C'R IT'}IOLE?

Quick: What's the difference botween oats and oatmeal?

Oats are the achral se€ds of the pla,nt, Au6ra4 sdtiro. These sesds

sre cst€gorizod as cereal graiD, ill tlle ssme family as barley.

Oatue&I, on tlrc other hand, refers only to rolled, crushed or cut

oats. Thi6 definition is used primarily in North America; th€ d€f-

inition of "oatmeal" outside North Americs generslly refers sole-

ly to finely ground oats,

Brewers can €ven purchas€ oat flakos at most hoEebr€w
supply stores. In fact, flaked oats are tie most populsr type of

THE SECRET [S OTJTOT{
OATMF I STOI.'TIIIA\|D

OTHEROATIVIF I BEERS
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Breakfast of Champions
(Oalf,neal Stout)
(5 gallonsn9 L, all-grain)
OG = 1.052 FG = 1.013
IBU = 33 SRM = 40 ABV = 5.0%

Ingredients
8.5 lbs. (3.9 kg) 2-row pale ale malt
12 oz. (0.34 kg) flaked oats
10 oz. (0.28 kg) crystalmalt (40 "L)
6.0 oz. (0.17 kg) crystal malt (60 "L)
5.0 oz. (0.14 kg) chocolat€ malt
4.0 oz. (0.11 kg) roasted matt (500 'L)
1 tsp. lrish moss
I AAU Kent Goldings hops

(1.8 oz./51 g of 5% alpha acids)
Wyeast 1084 (lrish Ale) or White Labs WLP004 (lrish Ale) yeast

(1.5 qt./-1.5 L yeast starter)
3.5 oz. (100 g) corn sugar (for priming)

Step by Step
Although unusual for an English-style ale, a slep mash will

work well for this beer. In your kettle, heat 12 quarts (11 L) of
water to 133 "F (56 'C). Mix hot water and grains in your keftle
and mash in to 122'F (50'C). ffhis is a thick mash at this point.)
Let mash stand for 30 minutes. In a large kitchen pot, heat 5
quarts (-5 L) of water to a boil and stir this into mash after initial
rest. (Now the mash with be at a "normal" thickness for an infu-
sion mash.)Then, add direct heat to the ket e to bring mash to
154 'F (68'C). Let mash rest for 45 minutes. Heat mash to
170 'F (77 "C), transfer mash to lauter tun and let rest for 5 min-

utes (to settle). Recirculate won until clear, then begin running otf
wort. Heat sparge water to point that grain bed temperature
remains around 168'F (76'C) during sparge. Collect 6 gallons
(23 L) of wort. Bring wort to a boil, Once hot break forms, add
hoDs and boillor 60 minutes. Add lrish moss with 15 minutes left
in boil. Cool wort and transfer to lermenter. (You should have
5 gallonvlg L at this point.) Aerate wort and pitch yeast.
Ferment at 70'F (21 'C).

Countertop partial mash option:
Replace amounl of 2-row pale ale malt in allgrain recip€

with 1 lb. 11 oz. (O.77 kg) 2row pale ale malt, 14 oz. (0.40 kg)
light dried malt extract and 4.0 tbs. (1.8 kg) light liquid matt
extract. Heat 5.5 qts. (5.2 L) ot water to 167 .F (75 .C) and pour
it into a 2-gallon {7.6-L) beverage cooler Add crushed grains and
flaked oats to a large steeping bag and slowly submerge in cool-
er. Open bag and stir grains with a spoon. Break up any "lumps."
Note level of water in cooler after grains are added. Let partial
mash rest, starting at 154 "F (68 'C), for 45 minutes. While mash
is resting, bring 0.75 gallons (2.8 L) oI water to a boil in your
brewpot. Also, bring 5.5 qts. (5.2 L) of water to 180 "F (82 .C) in
another pot. Open spigot on cooler and collect first wort. Add it
to boiling water in brewpot. Begin heating this wort to a boil. Add
180 'F (82 "C) water to cooler until liquid level is the same as
before. Stir grains and let sit for 5 minutes, then collect second
wort and add it - along with the dried malt extract - to your
brewpot. Bring wort to a boil, add hops and boil lor 60 minutes.
Stir in liquid malt extract and lrish moss for final 15 minutes of
the boil. Cool wort and transfer lo fermenter Add water to fer-
menter to make 5 gallons (19 L). Aerate, pitch yeast and let fer-
ment at 70'F (21 "C).

Easier to fill than bottles - No pumps or Co, svstems . Holds
2.25 gallons ofbeer - Two "Pigs" are perfect for one 5 gallon
fermenter . Patented selfinflatins Prcssure Pouch maintains
carbonation and freshness . "Perfect 

dispense without
disturbing sediment . Simple to use - Easy to carry - Fits in
the "liidge" . Ideal for panies, picnics and holidays.

Qugin
401 Violet Street
Golden, CO 80401
Phone 303.279.8731
FAX 303.278.0833

It's time to try a

Ini PREsS, POUR & ENJOYI

www.homebrewery.com
l. aoo. 52 l-BREIilr(275e)

Oz.rll. lllr6ourl
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oAI Useal llt
lroDleblc\ring.
{)tferr'(l by

lt 0lD (, D l ('\\,
suppli stor(:s

li)I about lwo dollals a potlnd or ilr bu]k

ll,t.at,,lj 'l Ilrir,\ .i\ rr.r' L.'l.r l\\, "1\-11!,

l){)unds. Some rnanul'acttlror's use the

t|rms lliikod {)als and roll('cL oaLs'

inten hangIabli. lo thrLr en(1. Ri( k Sell('rs.

host ol'thr hrewirrg podcast Pacillc llf(i\1

\e\\5. notfs. \ou plobalJh hil\e rolleLl

r)ats in \'{}or' (Ltpboitfd, s{) jusl check

b|l'or(' )orr orcl.r IoLtr brr'\ring ilrgr('di
('llls.

\lsrr, lliLik I lagel-baunr(rl. (lohosl of

LIrr: prxlcast Biglroant\ llrad.coln. rauti(rns

againsl usiDg inslaol otlts \litli add(id sug-

irfs itnd llil\ors lsucll i15 map]{' lll'o\rD-

sugar oilts r)t fi trit i.lLlsfd r)rtts)

\\hcth('. using oiiltrleal las in Quaker

lion )our.upbi)ar(l. \r hi( 11 arr' rollt'd

rrats) or Jhked oats (as iD iour l(xai

hr)nebrc\\ slrppl) s1r)f('), lllc oats shouLd

idcall) imp rr ri fich bod\ 10 lhe llnal

produrt. lhe goal is to gi\e tlr('berrf a

. ,,,,tr, , r,.a ,r\ rn,'rrt'l',r a ',1 .r t'i,,
rlri.k l,'rr.rIr";rrl. r;,rs lljrl' rl,irrr'rrpf

\\'lnrn using llak('d .ra[s ol r(,lled oitts.

such as instant oillin('al. ]rrtl do not lr0ed

lo cook thr' oaLs prit)r 1o brc\\'irlg \\iTh

thern. lhcsr.t\p('s ol oats harc ah'ciLdl

br'en trcalr'd \r'ilh lt(ra1 ilnd presstlrc.

rr hiclt nakcs th{'starch soltlbic.

ILrrrcr,r'r'. il \olt tls(' lollecl oats rot
pilckagtd as iu\lant (ritrnl('iIi of use {)als

pircLrgcd as qtlick oilts, \ou nrust cr)rrk

1.he 1)ills l)clilr| br('!ring \1ith th'rll1
\r' pl) ,o',k :r. ir-rf||' l'.d " tlr" t,a' k;t,'p

brLt add a bit more \1itt{'l (l'or ('\ampLe

rar\. crush('d oi{ls shoLrld }rc cookrrd Ior li
rrinulr's at 190 "t; (tS "(ll i|l at l('ast 1wo

quarls ol br'iling !ra1('r.) l.('t tho cook{)cl

r) ls c()ol to i|t lcitst l.l; 'F (()9 '(:l priol to
adding to thc nrilsh.

\\ hcn a(ldirrg {h(' ( oolod. cor)ked oats

1o thr.mash. bc sur| to do so s1<x!11"

Olher\\'ise. cxcessivc oxidalion nlil! or(rur

irr tht mash. (I' lht' nsh rlla] be

Finalh. il' \r)tl tls(' i\l)okr r)41s, \ou
rnusr eithor' (:ook thr' oats thoroulihlr
pr'ior 1(, usc, or inorr r'almrnonlt. rlill the

oirls tr) a coiLfse ()f rrlr'{liulJl gl_is1 lo ensure

thc strfch is c\posed li)r' (r(,tl\er'sion. lhu

Iti d rilsin!l afl)und the oiil n]akes c(tl
\1'rsion impossiblo $ilhoul som(r adjtrst-

\lln.h-.\l)fil 2lr1r;



ment to the whole oet,

Unless you have some
good reason to use whole
oats, you'll be bettcr off

using one of the more convenient fonos.
Homebrew supply stores also offer

variaDts such as roasted or mslted oats.

USING OATS
Pure oats (in any form) must be

mashed with barley malt to b€ convertedi
however, l{osher suggests an easier,
alternative method. "It is malted oats that
are normally used in oatmeal stout.
Malted oats are a lot easier to use with
conventional browing, and aro less likely
to create sticky, hard-to-lauter mash."

"One tidbit about malted oats is that
oat diastase (the group of eDzlmes that
that catalrze starch-degrading reactions)
contains almost exclusively beta amylase,
which means they are converted best at a
somewhat lower temperature (140-
145 'Fl6H3 'C) than malted barley, and
wh€n mashed, tend to produce a very fer-
mentabl€ wort."

Another sdded edge to the oats' fla-
vor can bc achieved right at home prior
to brewing. 'My own trick for using oats
is to toast them slightly. Put them on a
cookie sheet in an oven at 325.F
(163 'C), and bake them a few minutes.
When they start to smell like cookres,
they're done. It's best to let the toasted
oats sit for a few days before brewing, as
freshly roa.sted gfains sometimes have a
harsh edge to them. The cookie aroma
stays in th€ finished beer, and can be
quite lovely. Very nice in a brown ale,"
Mosher says,

WHY OATS?
'l love oabaeal stouts. The body can

be so smooth and silky," says Sellers. "l
think most beer enthusiasts also love a
good oatmeal stout," he adds.

Brewers who use oats can expect an
array of satisfying charactedstics:

. Creamy: t}te lipids in the oats expel
oils into the brew' creating a creamy,
medium- to full-bodied brew.

. Chocolaty: oats generally add a slightly
bittersweet flavor of chocolate to the
brew.

. Roasted: evell if the oats are not toasted
/roasted prior to the brewing
process, the grain itself lends a masted
Ilavor to the beverage.

. Silky: one word used time and again to
describe oatmeal stouts is "silky."
This trait aris€s from the oily properties
of the oats,

. Darker color: the color for an oatrneal
stout should range from a medium
brown to bleck in color.

. Nuttyr oats can impart nutty undertones.

. Earliy: oats can impart earthy
undertones.

. Coffeei a perfect oatmeal stout is similar
to coffee witl a dash of cream.

. Frothy: ample carbonation adds to the
zest of a.n oatneal brew.

According to the Beer Judge
Cortification Program (BJCP), oatmeal
stoul"s should have 'mild roasted grain
aromas, often with a coffee-like charac-

PROGRESSfVE

l55T New Boston Streer,. Woburfl. MA (R€raill Outlet)
l80O) 523-5423 (orders) o 761-933-3818 (consuliing)

Visit our on-line catalog at:

TRY |IIIE |lR AlX. ttF ruN
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ter." Th€ BJCP also calls for a head that's

creamy and thick. with coloring ranging

from tan to brown. tdcally, the oal.mcal

beverage should be full'bodied and dark

with at least a hint of oatmeal llavor.

Earthy? Silky? Sounds like grand-

ma's oatmeal cookies in a glass.

ALL IN THE TECHNICIUE
The adage 'a little goes a long way"

is no exccption when brewing with oats.

According to Mosher, "a small amount of

oars t5-109"J can add a nice oily crcami-

ness to any beer where appropriatc, anrl

aids in hcad tetention." The oats in this

case are added to the mash.

The mash may become gummy as a

resull of the oals. espocially whcn using

larger quantities of oats. 'I don't brew a

Iot \Mitb oats because I am aftaid, porson-

ally, of stuck mashes in mY brews,"

Sellers says. 'l havc used small amounts

of oats, always using rice hulls when I do

lo avoid thp aforpmenrionPd problem _

Ricc or oat hulls added to the mash

help alleviate the clumping and stickincss

derived from using oats The added bulk

hulls (no more thai 5% of the grain bill'

according to Sellers) basically keeps the

oats from settling to th() bottom and

obstructing the spargc. The hulls arc fla-

vorless and left behind in thc lautcr tun,

so the beert flavor is not impacted by

their addition.
Ifusing morc than 25% oats (not gen-

erally recommcnded), one way to recluce

the gumminess is by incorporating a

beta-glucanase rcst. The mash should

rest lbr 20 minutes at 98-113 'F (37-

45'C).
If you're just r1ot up for the possibili-

ty of a sticky mash, oats can also be

steeped in a muslin bag, according to

Hagerbaumer. You can also use a cheese_

cloth and add oats to an extract batch,

taking the bag out around 115 "F (46'C)'

Sellers says. Be warned, however, that

the starch in oatmcal can only be con_

verted to fermentable sugar if it's

mashed, so steeping clearly eliminates

that convercion. Also, experts do not rec_

ommend boiling oats.

Sellers offcrs advice to novice home_

brewersr "The only hesitation I have for

brewing with oats is lbr new homebrew-

ers, brewers who havc fewer than five

batches of all-grain brew under their

bells, who may be discouraged with mash

or sparge difficulties. Even il your

favorite bcer is oatmcal stout, hold off
until you're confident in your beer-mak-

ing ability, because panicking has never

becn a confidence builder and I've often

had to call for help lrom experts when

things like stuck sparges occur."

Nearly arly type of beer can achieve

enhanced flavor and creaminess bY

adding oats. "I'v€ used oats in several dif-

ferent stout recipes, for example, a dou-

ble chocolate oatmeal stout. I've also

used oats as an adjunct in a witbicr
recipe that came out exceptionally well"'

Hagerbaumer says.

Whatever oat-bascd beer You brew

the serving temperature should be

betwoen 55-62 "F (13-17 "C).

COMPLEMENTARY
FLAVORS

Options for complemeDting the oat

Ilavor in your brew are limitless. You can

kc€p it pure by usingjust the oats in addi-

tion to the big lbur. Or, you can try to Jazz

it up. "Ifyou're new to brewing, and have

a wide apprcciation of beer of all colors

and styles, I highly suggest you play with
oats and see what You can do to Your

favorite beers - heck, I strongly suggest

you play with just about anything you

think will do something differ€nt for your

beer," scllers says. lor oatmeal brews,

chocolate malt (0.5 lbs.)' colfee (0.75

lbs.), honey [8 oz.), mixed spioe, brolvn

sugar or any ingredient that sounds

intriSuing can be added to the mash to

create your perfect rendition.

Ifyou're up for something more com-

forting, take on this variation' which

might elen make you feel likp a kid again

(a very hoppy kid). If you're longing for

that fresh-baked cookie taste in frothy

forrn, look no furthcr than Randy

Mosher's spccial recipe: "You could even

brew an oatmeal cookie ale: toasted oats

(about 10% of the grist), seasoned with a

little cinnamon and vanilla," he says A

couple handfuls of raisins added to the

secondary might add anothcr layer." Oh,

yeah. That's what I'm talkin'about. \.:

Kristin Grant is a frequent contribu-

tor to Brew Your Own. She urote about

breuing podcasts in lhe Oclober 2006

isslle oJfBrew Your own.
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IMAGINE LIFE
WITHOUT BEER.
lf you're reading this
magazine you probably
can't, but for someone
with celiac disease.
drinking a tall cool one at
the end of the day is not
usually paft of th

ov Glenn BurnSilver
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epran LL
eliac disease is the iDlolerance to glulon. a com-
lnoD protein lbund in rnosl grains inchdjng bar_
le]. \rheirt. rle. oaas - [h{] glirins nlr)s1 c(,nt
monl! usod in beer produ(tion - as \tel as
spelt, kamul ar)d trilifale. l-he glutelr pror{IIls
tdggr.r an immune rfspons(,in the small irt(,s-
tinc {)f pc(Jplc sufferiDg ho r th(t disease .lhc

onl: trealment f{rr those affect(,d is to avoid foocls r)rade \\.ith
glull'n-containing grains.

Ilut thcre is hope lbr the beer-lo!ing celiac sufferor.. Se\ cral
grains thal do Dot corlaii glutcD - {:t)rn, r.ice. sorghum, buck_
!rheat. millet and quinoa - caD bc usod to makc beer

(.urrcnlh. a fe\! bre$eries in the United St t{,s halc begun
producing gluten-fro(! beer Bard s Talc rlas the lirst LS brerv|^
to rntroduce a gluten-fuco beer, Dragon.s (ir;ld, a lager bcrrr
brc\\'cd with sorghum. Dragon s (;old is availablo in man!. north_
eastorn slates and on thc wcst {roast. Lato in 2006. 

^nheus{,r_Busr:h rolled out another gluten-free lagcr, callod Roclbridgc.
mad{'\\'ilh sorghum and ri.e. lround lhe w(n.ld. thcrc are a li,rv
crall brewe es that mako glutul-ft{}{) boor. lD Aliica, loci !_
made soul. sorghurn beers have been common firr a long tinre,
since sorghum is a rvidell'plantcd crop thcre. SAB\,lillcr also
makes a cl('ar sorghum be!.crage therf callecl l-jaglc.

I:or the homebrt)\a'cr. brerving gluten-lice beer is ccrtajnlJ
possible. Howe\'{rr. lbr all-grain brcwers, it is much mor.o rlifficult
than bre\\'ing a traditional-stlle bcer

"ll s a hell ol a lo1 moro diffi(lult brerviI]g a good glutcn_liee
beer than peopl{' think.' Craig Belser. cr) (J\\rer ano Drr,}!mast{,t.
al Bard's lale 1]eer d0(:larcs. cffcctively tossing out challenge to
hom{'bte\1'ers evenrvhcrc.

'lhe main drallengc is that maltcd versions of giutcn_free



grains arr) not usuall) tonlml)rciall-v.

alailable. so Jou \vill hore to n)alt ]oul'
own. ln addition, many glutcnli{to gr ills
are huskloss and the malts made lroDr

them ar{! low in diastatic po!'r'cr. And

linall!. the gelatilliTation lcmp0rature r)l

lhr.\tdrches jn Inu,l olLlli.Il-|tl1. Ifains i\
higher lhan th l r)f m{)st brewing graiDs.

T',d* [.xlsii\r.] i t]ii:. i!,::jN
For extract brewers. sorghum s!rups

can b.' used as the base lirr a glutcn-fI'r:e

beer. l']rioss N{alling mokes two such

b{rors that don l quite tasle like beer ant'-

1\o!." l]els(]r' sats. li lr)u use onc of th(r

grain cxlfuls, it isn t roiillJ'goiog lo taste

like beer You.jusl can l ge1 thore. lh('!
taste clos{'. but if }ou don t ha\.e malts

iou won l hare b('cr \\ith character"

lf yrtt re an (rxlract l)re\\'er atld \(,ll
rvilDt to enhan(:(r th() llavor l)f your

glutenlioL, beers. !oll hale a couplc

oplions to add grain or tlalt lldvors.

i:.:; iiirli; i'.s; i:r i: :.'i:\':.
Ior' itD extlact brl'\\'er nlaking d

BREUVING FOR SUFFERERS
OF CELIAC DISE/ASE

svrups frorn whitt: sorghum. lho slrup
c{llcd BriesSlveot \{hito Sorghum StTup

45 DE lligh \laltose is an ambet'exlracl

!\,ith a (arbohydratc profrlo silnilar to
malt exracl (or, once diluted. wortl. lhe

l0vcl oI protciD alld ftco amillo nilrogcn

{fA\) is also similar' tr) Dalt o\tra{rl. It
$ill ]ield a worl thal \r'ill exhibil approx-

imatclt 75'l" {pparent oltcnualion whon

lorm'.nl,.d Nilh brr'$r'l\ \r'a\r. Th('il'

other syrLlp - llricsswect \\ hitc

Sorghum Sirup 60 DE - contains moro

siDple sugars and lvould ficld a more

lbnnentable wort (around 80-85% appor-

ent attenuation) and a tlrier beer Ilob

llanscn, tochni(ral scrvicc managcr at

Briess. savs the slTups l'ield a "grain-like

llavor," albeit .r dillerent Jlavor than

nlallcd grains 0\ thc surghurn s]rup i\
made liorn ra!r', not malt(]d, sorghunl

Sorghum sl'rup (an be combincd

v/ith corrl sugar, cane sugar. corr syrup'

riftj syrup, molasses. honcl. liuit iui(xrs

or other sugars (except mall 0\tlactl to

makc a gluten-lroo lvort. K€rcp ilr milrd,

howcvor. that itll of the carbohydriltes

liom thcse sources arc complcL(]ll ot-

noarly conpbtoly fcrmontablo and will

l{)ad to a drier, loss full-bodied. beer' ( l he

protoin (1)ntent ofsugaf sources mal-nlso

bo lolv onough that adding ycast lrutl'i

ents lYill be nccossary.)

Belsor cau(ions that brelviDg a beer

cxclusiv0ly from s1'rups iurd sugars mav

ll' l flallr rnd b,'dl. \\ithnut lha Lilrrirrg

tlrat malled grains go through, tho llavors

ul lhl. grain rrill not b,'rs dP\"l,iptsd

"What you'rt! dcaliug rvith here are

5-gallon (19l.) balch using sorghuDr

sJ'rup. tr'] toaslirrg 0.5-1 5 lbs. (0.23-

{).68 kgl ol ra\\'sorghLllrl grain in your'

o!{rn (at :150 "F/177 '() and slr)r)piDg lt



You should
be able to
find many

gluten-free
grains for

brewing in
better

grocery or
health food

stores.

(uncrushed) to inluse your glutcn-free
wort with some additional llavor. Toast
thc grain for 10-30 minutes, depending
on lhc rype and le]el of 0avor you desirp.
You may want to take a smoll test batch
of toasted sorghum, pulling out a small
sample every few minutes, to help you
Iinc-tune your toasting schedule.

0f course, toasting unmalted
sorghum is not going to yield exactly the
samc flavors as found in kilned baflcy
specialty malts. But, it will make your
beer more beer-lik(}. Alternately, you can
malt a small amount of sorghum, as all-
grain brewerc will nced to do, and per-
fbrm a partial mash.

GOT GRAINS?
The first considoration is, oI course,

procuring the righl gTains. you should be
abl(! to find man) glutcn-free grains in
better supermarkets or health f(x)q
stores. If not, try searching for them
online. Ile aware that finding the right
gTains can be somewhat expensive, as
fairly large amounrs of gTain qill bF

needed. But for someone who canl drink
beer otherwise, evory sip will certainly be
worth the price.

Also be aware that some grains from
some sources may be sold as seed, not for
(:onsumplion (by humans or olbcr ani-
mals). This seed may be treated with
things you do not wadt in your beer

White sorghum and rice are the mosr
popular grains for brewing glulen-free
beers. Although corn does not contain
gluten, Belscr has not had good luck wilh
it in thc brewcry.

MALTING YOUR GRAINS
OK, here is wh€re the main difficulty

comes in - malting your grain at home.
For the complete dctails on malting, see
the Techniques column on page 51. The
basic idea is to sprout the grains, then dry
them. lb do this, lirst soak the grains in a
bucket of water, flushing every eight
hours or so and aerating well. Bclser rec-
ommcnds using a fish tanl acralor to gel
plenty of air circulaling. Repeat this
process over a couple days until the

American Brewers Cuild graduates won
9 Gold, 12 Silver and 8 Bronze medals

and Guild instructors won 5 medals
at this year's Gear American &er Festival...

Ihe prcol ls In ilre BEERI

We re currently acceptrng applications for our Vermont Residential
Pr0oram as wellas 0ur July 2007 distance-leaming session.

Callus 0r email l0r more information (800) 636-1331
www.abgbrew.com o email: inlir@a'bgbrew.com

sessions in thc breNrn

plus five additional weeks

approved brewer menror.
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AmaztngTools
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AI{ l9o900l;2000 QUAUTY CO,

BRgw-tw.ilG[c
Brewing System

by Sabco

The most desied
'small{atcb'brewery
in America !

. . . Find out why !

419-531-5347, FAX 419-s3t-7765, SABCO@KEGS.COM

Commtrcial
B.ew-KottL

design I

The' Chill-llizard' System
A'chilling,combination of

components that! tota y ,Ctp, I

Commercial
Quality

Rep€atabllity !

upw.KEGS.COi
SABCO |NDUSTR|ES, ttc. roleoo, ox
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grains begin to sprout. Next, dr], them

$,ith a dch\drirlor. On, " drr. rhc {rains
can bc kilned gcntly in thc oven on low

h(!at. {ln this (ase, }ou n'ill want to hcat

tho grains onl\ as nruch as r ba\p qrain

would bo, not to the ('xtent that sp(x:ialt]'

grains such as cr-vstal or darker malls

are. However. y()u may wallt to sepiuatc-

l! "roast" a small amr)unt ol ]_our home_

made malt to a Slreator degr{le lbr color

a d flavor.i K()ep a close eve to g{}l the

dcsired color and lldvor characteristics

dcsired. Somc dchldrators can g(ft hot

eiough |rI light roasling as !v.lll.

i'i.:, i-iii r i i ii ri i...i,,:..,,. r :.r'l i.: :.i.-.i

Oncc thc malted graiDs arc dri(ld and

kilned, they are read!' to b{' mashed '\
silgle infusion ntash rnal work, but a

d{rcoction mash is a tnudr better optlon.

Decoction mashing was devoloped to gd
th.' most out ol the poorl)-modified and

unevenly modilied malts ol lhe past Until

l-ou gailr signilicant prolicien(]] at malting

at hom{}, a littlo cxtra rvork in the nash

will lik(,ly pal big dividends in t{}rms of

extract efficioncy. (See thc Decollbcr

2006 issuc for how to perfbrn a decoction

mash.) Since sorghum is huskless you

will want to add dce hulls - around

0.5 lbs. t0.23 kgi lor a 5-gdllon 119-1.)

batch - to your mash in ordcr to bo abkl

to lauter efficicntl!.
lherr'i. one nlhr't iact"f to l,r'p in

mind- Sorghun and rice. Ilelser saJ's

have gelatinization temperatures that are

higher thar traditional beer-making

grains. "\\ith sorghum. corn and ri(lo, the

gelatinization tcmp0rature is 180 'F
(82 'C)." Belser explains. So you hale to

take it to a low boil, but thore are iewer

enz\'Ines left lo con\:crt the starchcq lo

sugar" Bolser has found a way arorrrd

this problem. but as it took him three

yoars to "hnd the porfect balanc{:," he

won't divulge his trade secret.

Ono option fbr homebrcwers would

be to add a linal step to a traditional triple

dccoction mash. Heat the entire mash 1()

:180 "F (1t2 'C). then stir in an amylasc

onzyme preparation - about 1 tsp. lor a
s-gallon (19-L) batch - and lot the mash

rest unlil an iodine test gives a nogatiYe

result. (Amylase enzyme preparations

come fiom fungi and do not contain

glurpn.r oncc thn mashing rlrd laut"ring
is conrpleted, the brewing Process

ffiT PRA?
PRogressiue

BeerTools Pro is all about innovatioi-r.
Computers are more capable lhan ever
shouidn'l brewing software be too?

PROdu*iue
BeerTools Pro rs desiqned tc ma(e
quick work ot recipe forrnulal on and
schedule management.

PROfessional
Into hardcore brewing? Go ahead
tweak vour mall specs. customrze your
utilization algorithn...il can handle itl

,, !FlXtEl

.....'i- t,l

THE GRAPE AIYD Gf,ATUA&f
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becomcs tlpical ol a regular beer. "lf
you're using your maltcd grains, vou're
good to go," Bclser says.

YEAST AND GROWTH MEDTA
Whilc almost an), hops can be choscn

depcnding on thc desired flavor profile,
some ycasit strains work better than oth-
ers. Through expcrimcntation, Belscr
says al{r ycast - English, I.ish and
Amorican - worls bcsr. \ hil(. B.lgian
yeast docsn't reacl wcll rvith sorghum or
rice. Somc lager yeasts can work too.

Yeast crcates another potcntial issue
for celiaos, too. Liquid I'easts arc cultured
in a medium made partially from barley
and will contaminate th{) beer Dry ycast
is cultivatcd on beet sugar. cano sugar or
molasscs and (:an bc pitched directlv to
tho carbol,- lf you makc a yeast starter, it
must also be madc glutcn-free. too.

'l-o use il liquid yoast strain, you
would need tr) plato out the yeast on a
petri dish or slant. then grow up tho cul-
ture from a sing|l'\r.asL colont. using
molasscs or sorghum syrup as your cul-

ture media. (Sce the January-Fcbruary
2005 issue for more information on yeast
handling tcchniques.)

FLAVOR DIFFERENCES
Glutcn-free beers do not taste exact-

ly like "regular" beers. Many brewers
report that their first efforts secm thin
and sour. Many of thc Aftican sorghum
beers are sour due to "[ild" fermelrLa-
tions. but sorghum bccr can havO a sour
edgc to it. even when fcrmented with
brewers yoast.

Compared to "regular' brewing, the
ingredients available lbr gluten-free beer
arc limited. So yorl will have to usc your
imagination and everything you know
about brcwing when formulating your
gluten-freo bccr recipes.

EQUIPMENT
Finally, whon making a gluton-frce

beer you need to avoid closs-contamiDa-
tion. If you consider basic brcwing
hygiene tantamount, double your efforts
for this project as even the smallest

amount of gluten can make some celiac
suflerers ill. Either buy a second grain
mill or very thoroughly clean your pre-
sent mill. Store and mill your barley
malts alvay from your gluten-ftee malts.
Replace "soft surfaces" in your brewery

- such as siphon hoses, airlocks and
rubber stoppers - if you have brewed
"glutcnous" beers before. And finally, be
extra diligent in cleaning carboys, kettles,
utensils. fun[els and an]thing else that
could com. into conl,act with the beer

lf you attempt i.o brew a gluten-free
beer - especiauy an all-grain brelr' -you will be venturing into an area of
homebrewing that is not well-charted.
Take good notos on your malting ses-
sions, brewing sessions and beers and be
prepared to experime[t.

Making a gluten-free beer may take a
little more effort to produce, but for the
celiacs who will now be able to enjoy a
beer, the payoff never stops. \,

Colorddo-based Glenn Burnsiluer is a

frequent cont butor ro Brew Your Own.

7a44? gea€t a?e t6a:p"tatat
FERMENTERS - MASH TUNS

HOT LIQUOR TANKS - THERMOMETERS

A major medical company and now
a major brewery have purchased

our plastic fermenters

What kind of recommendation do you need?
Box 1387 Temccula CA 92593 - 951-6i6-2337 - minibrew.com
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(5 gallonYlg L, extract)
oG = 1.047 FG = 1.011
IBU=22 SRM= I ABv =4.7%

Ingredients
6 lb. 11 oz. (3.0 kg) Briessweet Whiie

Sorghum Syrup 45 DE High Mattose
0.50 lbs. (0.23 kg) honey
6 MU Tettnang hops (60 mins)

(1.5 oz./43 g ol 4o/a alpha acids)
Danstar Nottingham dried ale yeast
0.75 cups corn sugar {for Priming)

Step by Step
Heat 2.5 gallons {9.5 L) of water to a boil,

then stir in sorghum syrup. Return wort to a
boil, then add hops and boil for 60 minutes.
At the end of the boil, siir in honey with a san-
itized spoon, then cool wort until sides of
brewpot are cool to the touch. Transfer wort
to asanitized fermenter and top up wilh water
to 5 gallons (19 L). Aerate worl and pitch
yeast. Ferment at 68 'F (20 'C). Bottle with
corn sugar.

{Redrum Sorghum Beer)
(5 gallonvlg L, partia{ mash)
oG = 1.055 FG = 1.014
IBU = 33 SRM = 10+ ABV = 5.3%

Ingredients
5.0 lbs. {2.3 kg)white sorghum malt

(base malt)
'1.0 lbs. {0.45 kg) white sorghum mall

(kilned/toasted malt)
4.0 lbs. ('t.8 kg) Briessweet White

Sorghum Syrup 45 DE High Maltose
1 tsp amylase enzymes
7 AAU Centennial hops (60 mins)

\O.58 oz./16 g oI12o/o alpha acids)
2.5 AAU Cascade hops (30 mins)

(0.50 oz.h4 g of 5o/o alpha acids)
0.50 oz. (14 g) Amarillo hops (0 mins)
Fermontis Safale S-04 dried ale yeast
0.75 cups corn sugar (tor prjming)

Step By Step
Malt 6.0 lbs. (2.7 kg) of white sorghum.

Toast 1.0 lb. (0-45 kg) of this mall. Perform a
triple decoction mash, then heat mash to
180 'F (82 "C) and stir in amylase enzymes.
Collect wort, add syrup and boil wort for 60
minutes. Ferment at 70 "F (21 "C).

ll\ l) 1 o\l \li r r \rfr !rrLr
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any, perhaps mosl homebrewers begin brewing by
folowing existing homebrew recipes. Most home-
brew shops have a notebook frrll of beer recipes or a
sholffull of kit beers. Likewise, tiousands of
hornebrew recipes can be found in
homebraw books, magazines and
interDot foiums. Rocipes may
slso be obtained from fellow

homebrewers. Even though homebrew
recipes abound, many homebr€wers
eventually want to start formulating
their own reciDes.

The advantage of writlng your
own recipss is that a we[-thought
out r€cipe will incorporate the ingr€-
dients available to you, the tech-
niques you are familiar with and the
quirks ofyour homebrowery to come up

PE
creating a BEER REGIPE takes
knowledge and experience. and,
the recipe needs to go beyond just
listing the HOPS, MALT and YEAST.

witi a beer that is "all you." The only resl disadvantage to for-
mulating your own recipes is that it takes time. Of course, if sav-
ing time were a homebrewer's primary concem, rre'd just buy

our beer instead of brewing it. To mo, fontrulating a
homebrew recipe is almost as fim as brewing. (Of

course. drinking homebrew beats botb of
them.)

fu the previous paragrsph hinls at,
I'll take the wide view of rocipe formu-

lation. This will include not only com-
i[g up with an irgredient list -
although this is the main focus of the
artlcle - but options you have with
regards to the techniqucs you use. I
also view browing and tasting the
beer, applyrng what you've leamed

and rebrewing t}re twealed b€er as a
part of recipe formnlation. It may seem

March-Aprit 2007 Bntsw Yo[a OwN pholo courtesy ol Briess
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intimidating at first, but that soon passes.

INSPIRATION
Inspiraliun lbr a homebrr.ll recipl

can comc from many sources. Many
homebrewors want to be ablc to emurale
a commercial beer rh(.) enjo]. A begin-
ning homcbrewor might, for example,
like Sierra Ncvada Palc Ale and want to
brew a beer that tastes lik(] that. Others
may want to lbrmulate a type or stylc of
beer. Perhaps thc new brewcr not or y

. . . a brewer may simply have a
vision of a beer he (or she) would
like to brew.

ent subcategorics.) And frnally, a brewer
may simply have a vision of a beer he (or

she) would likc to brew The vision may
b{' ol a becr that is a modilicarion of an
existing beer or style, or it may be differ-
cnt than any existing beer Many home-
brewcrs have onc or more "house brews"

- beers that they brew solcly b€cause

they like how the beers laste. They may
or m:ry rlot bear any resemblance to any
commercial beer or fall within any style
guidelines.

For example, I've brewed a beer I
call my coppr:r ale four times. Il's just an
averagc-strength ale made with two base

malts and lwo spe( ialty malts. The beer is
moderately malty, slightly biscuitlike and
with just enough darkly-roasted malt to
lurn it copper colored and lend a very
mild roast character I hop it moderately
and ferment it with American ale yeasl. I

didn't model this beer on any commercial
beer, nor does fit into any BJCP category

- it's just a combination of malt, hops
rvater and yeast that I happen to like.

In this article, I'll use my copper ale
recipe as an example of how to put
together a rccipe. (In doing so, I'm not
saying that t}ris is the best beer recipe of

enjo]'s Sicrra Novada. but also Full Sail
Pale Ale, Rcd Seol Alc ard lled Tail ,\le
and wan(s to make a beer r(]miniscent of
these beers in general. but not a copy ol
any one specilically.

Brewers interested in homebrew
contests may wish to brew a beer "to
stylc," as delined by lteer Judge

a x.rTor. tE fi|. fdrt 9$ie {' *.d rr ?t 
^n 

O '

Certification Progam (BJCP), the group
that sets thc rules adopted by most home-
brew contcsts. (ln that case, our hyp{r-
thctical new brcwer will discover that thc
becrs abovc arc categorizpd in lwo differ-

'."g5. 
i# rT' i U,&v&&. on a e4

tuk.a t ;;' al_
;R

7 Ntu@h;drai &

orr+ r-lJehdk
l|b|'':4-ehalb^l*l
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formulator. It isn't and I'm not. But, I do

recall the beer turdng out well and many
people enjoying it. Also, it illustrates
many of the points I would like to make.)

Itecipe foimulation does take some

knowledge and experiencc, but it's not
"brain surgery," And, although getting a

recipe to taste exactly as you want it may

take some time, coming up with a truly
horible recipe is actually fairly difficult.

lf you are a beginning brewer, hope-

fully this article will bfing you to the point

that you leel oomfortable formulating a

recipe of your own and brewing il, lf you

are an experienced brewer, but you have

always used cxistjng rccipes. your experi-

ence will be a big plus.

KNOWLEDGE
AND EXPERIENCE

Bping able to formulate a beer recipp

takes knowledgc and experience, tf you

are hying to formulate a recipe for a pop-

ular style of beer, there will be plenty of

existing homebrew recipes that you can

consult. (Why not use other people's expe-

riencc. when possible:) Reviewing cxisF

ing rccipes is a quick path to formulating
your first recipe.

It is fairly easy to compile a "consen-

sus" recipe - one in which the home-

brewer selects the most colnrnon ingredi-

ents found in rcpresentative recipes and

uses an average or median amount of

each. You can then brew the beer and use

your tasting notcs as the jumping olTpoint

to making the beer your own.

lfyou have an idea for a unique beer,

you will need to know a lil,tle more about

the ingredients homebrewers use in order

to get to your lirst draft of your rccipc.

The good news is, all you need to do to

start gaining this knowledge is to jump in
and start formulating, brewing and

tweaking your own recipes. The beer per-

fectly suited to your taste buds may be

only a couple brew sessiors away.

WHAT YOU NEED
The only tools you need to formulate

a recipe are a pencil and a piece ofpaper.
However, thc process can be made a
whole lot ea^sier if you use commercial

brewing software or a homemadc brew-
ing spreadsheet. Software packages such

as ProMash, BcerTools, Beersmith,
StrangeBrew and others allow you to

Wine and

for Hame

Beer Nlaking

Brewers and

Supp/ies

Vintners

Beer Making Kits and Home Brewing Supplies

Quality Products - Expert Advice - Fast Shipping

www'HomeBrewlt.com
A proud sponsor of the Indiana State Fair Brewers Cup



Copper Ale
(5 gallons/19 L, all-grain)
oG = 1.048 FG = 1.010

IBU = 30 SRM = 13 ABV=4.9%

Ingredients
8.75 lb. (4.0 kg) domestic 2-row

pale malt

12.75 oz. (0.36 kg) Munich malt
6.33 oz. (0.18 kg) Victory malt
'l.5 oz. (43 g) chocolate malt
1 tsp. lrish moss
8 AAU Northern Brewer hops

(0.89 oz./25 g of 9% alpha acids)

Wyeast 1056 (American Ale) or White
Labs WLPoo'| (Calilomia Ale) yeast
(2 qt./-2 L yeast starter)

1 cup corn sugar (for priming)

Step by Step

Use water with carbonates under
50 ppm and calcium around 50 ppm.

Heat 12.5 quarts (12 L)ofwaterto 163.F
(73 "C) and mash grains at '152 .F

(67'C) for 60 minutes. Stir in boiling

water to mash oul to 168 'F (76 .Cr.

Recirculate wort until clear. Run off wod
and begin sparging. Keep sparge water
heated to the point that the grain bed
temperalure remains around 168 .F 

{76

"C). Collect 6 gallons {23 L) of wort. Bring
wort to a boll. Once hot break forms, add
hops and boil for 60 minutes. Add lrish

moss with 15 mrnutes left in boil. Cool
wort to 68 'F (20 "C), aerate and pitch
yeast. Ferment at 68 'F (20 'C).

Copper Ale
(5 gallons/19 L,

countertop partial mash)
oG = 1.048 FG = 1.010

IBU = 30 SRM = 13 ABV = 4.9o/o

Ingredienis
2 Ib. 11.33 oz. (1.2 kg) pale malt
12.75 oz. (0.36 kg) Munich malt
6.33 oz. (0.18 kg)Victory malt
'1.5 oz. (43 g) chocolate malt
9.0 oz. (0.26 kg) light dried malt extract
3 lb. 10 oz. (1.6 kg) light liquid

malt extract
1 tsp. lrish moss

8 AAU Northern Brewer hops

10.89 oz./25 g ot 9% alpha acids)

'F 177'C) in

another
kitchen
pot. After

place a

co tanoer
over your

brewpot
and lift

grarn Dag

into it. Pour

the "grain tea"
from the
steeped grains

through the bag
(to strain out any

floating bits),
then rinse the

bag with 1.5

qts. (1.4 L) ot 170 'F
(77 'C) water. Add dried malt extract to
liquid mixture and bring to a boit. Add
hops and boil your wort for 60 minutes
Stir in lrish moss tor final 15 minutes or
the boil. Stir in liquid malt extract at end

of boil and let wort sit - with the lid on

your brewpot - for 15 minutes before
cooling. Cool wort and transfer to fer-
menter Add water to fermenter lo make

5 gallons (19 L), Aerate, pitch yeast and

let ferment at 68 'F (20 oC).

ALE
Wyeast 1056 (American Ale) or White

Labs WLP001 (California Ale) yeast

(2 qt./-2 L yeast starter)

1 cup corn sugar (for priming)

Step by Step
Heat 5.5 qts. (5.2 L) of warer to

163'F 03 "C) and pour it into a 2-gallon
(7.6-L) beverage cooler. Add crushed
grains to a large steeping bag and slow-
ly submerge in cooler Open bag and stir
grains with a large spoon. Note the leve
of water in the cooler after the grains are

added. Let partial mash rest, starting at

152 'F (67 "C), for 45 minutes. White
mash is resting, bring 0.75 gallons
(2.8 L) of water to a boil in your
brewpot. Also, bring 5.5 qts. (5.2

L) of water to 180 "F (82 'C) in

another pot. Open spigot on
cooler and collect first wort.
Add it to the boillng water in

your brewpot. Begin heating

this wort to a boil. Add 180'F
{82 "C) water to cooler until
liquid level is the same as

before. Stir grains and let sit for
5 minutes, then collect second
wort and add it to your brewpot.
Add dried malt extract and bring
wort to a boil. Add hops and boil
for 60 minutes. Stir in liquid malt
extract and lrish moss for final 15

minutes of the boil. Cool wort and
transfer to fermenter Add water
to fermenter to make 5 gallons

(19 L). Aerate, pitch yeast and let

ferment at 68 "F (20 'C).

Copper Ale
(5 gallons/19 L, extract w/grains)
oG = 1.048 FG = 1.010

IBU = 30 SRM = 13 ABV=4.9%

Ingredients
1 1,33 oz. (0.32 kg) domestic 2-row

Pale malt

12.75 oz. (0.36 kg) N,lunich man

6.33 oz. (0.18 kg) Victory malt

1.5 oz. (43 g) chocolale malt
1 lb. 14 oz. (0.85 kg) light dried

malt extract

3.3 lbs. (1.5 kg) light liquid malt extract
1 tsp. lrish moss

8 AAU Northern Brewer hops

\O.89 oz./25 g of gYo alpha acids)

Wyeast 1056 (American Ale) or White
Labs WLP001 (California Ale) y6ast

(2 qt,/-2 L yeast starter)
'l cup corn sugar (for priming)

Step by Step
In a large kitchen pot, heat 3.0 qts.

(2.8 L) of water to 163 "F (73 "C). Add
crushed grains to a large steeping bag

and steep them in this pot, at 152 'F
(67 "C), for 45 minutes. While grains are

steeping, heat 1.5 gallons (5.7 L)of watel
to a boil in your brewpot. Also, heat 1.5

qts. {'1.4 L) of

water to 170
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the rcality of your beer deponds on lour
equipment, techniquc irnd ingrediqrts.

ln the oase of original gralitt. ]-.r)u

can see how close the estitDate was to
your actual original gra\itt. Using this
information. you can adjusl th{t (:xtract
cfliciency uscd by the calculotor so that lr
matches lbr thar brelv session. And - if
you blcw repeatAbly - vour moasurod
extract etlciency can bc usorl as a fairh
accuratc prcdictor ol your original gravi-
ty fbr futurr! brews.

For variables vou can'1 mcasure. like
lBUs, it's best to simply pick one calr;ula-
lor (or method ol calculation) aDd sti(.k
with it. Your program and sprerdshoct
may predict thal ),our bcer will have, s41.,

35 IBUs. AIter bre\r'ing thc brler, ho$,e\'or.
you cant mcasure bittern(jss directlv
(unless vou have access to a nrachlre
called a spoctrophotoneter). to kno\4 il
that estimatc was accurate. llo\rev{jt. \.ou
can know from 0xpericnco horv bjtt0r
35 IBU beors wcre when cstinrated bi
your pref-erred m0thod of calculation and
brewed on your systcD.

Nlanl homrlbrer,r, programs olTer Iree
trial dorvnloads. If you :uc shopprrrg
around, you miglrt as rvell trr oul sevrral.
If Il)tl arr! an t:xporicnced honttbtewer.
t)pe in a lirw ol toul'favorite rl.(ipcs and
s"lcr't arnong lhi' vnriru:. .irlculiltiLrn
melhods until you find oro that spits out
DUmDers that sceln repr('sonlali\r' of
vour actual beel.s.

If vou are a ner! br$ver. just pick a
progran thal seerns likc it !\'ill suit your
needs. Th(xr, use that pxlgrant (and tho
sarn(, settingsl consistentl\' ov{'r\' time
]ou formulate a recipe. Il riou take ll{rod
tasling tlotcs to (]ompare thc numbers lo.
vou will soon have ir good feel fi)r what
llroso numbcrs mean.

Once vou'v(r got vour program lired
Lrp. n goud pln'.r. r,r \l rt rrltFIl ( Inrpiling
Iour rccip('lis1 is lr'ith \'our basp malt.

BASE MALTS
l:or ;tll-grilil br'.\\' rs. tn,'it ,,t a

recipp s grain bill \aill consist ol tho basc
mall. Basc malts suppll rnost ol' the
(]xtr4( t (fcrnentable carbr)hldrates) and

nrost {)r all of tho onzymes requircd to
dogrado the star(ihes in thr) grain bjll.
Some beers itrc breived using onl) ilase
malt. It is possible. for oxamplo, to brew
an Octoberfcst lrorn onlv Vicnna malt.
Mr)st rccipes ho\4'{:vcr. contitin one or
more base malts and on{r or moro spe-
cialtv malts or adjuncts.

'lhere aro a varietJ- of types ol basc
malts. -lhe mosl (:omtnonlv used base
malts bv homebrowers are those rnad(r
hom 2-ron barle], such as 2-row palo

malt. 2-rorv brcwers nralt and pilsrer
malt. Thcse are tho most lightly-kilned
base malts, usuallv between 1.5 and 2 .L.
'l h(rre arc also base malts thtrt aro nru|'e
darkl}'- kilncd, su(h as pal{. ale mall,s
(-il'1,). Vienna malts {4-6 "t_) and lighr
Nlunich malts (8-10 "1,). Darker base
nalts irlpart a morc maltv flavor to beer.
but also exhibit less diastatic powor tlne
abilily to convert slarr:h0s). although ajry
base malt should bf able to oulvcrt all its
orvn starches. lhc lightest base malts can
convert all their own starch(]s. plus somtl
from othor sources. Base malts may also
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be made from 6-row barlcy, wheat, rye

and other grains.

In addition to the dcgree of kilning
thel receive. basc malts may be maltod in

diffcrent countries, or from differcnt
strains of malting barley (or rvhcat or

othnr grainst within a country. Maris

ottpr. for o\amplc. is a vari"ly ')f maltinq

barley popLrlar among English maltsters.

Likowise, Golden Promise is a Scottish

barley variety.

Different ba\p malts do laslc dilli r-
cnt, even if they aro labeled similarly
Although two bags ol malt may both be

labelod as'2-rrrw palc alP malt." thP)

may be malted in difftrrent countries, by

dillercnt maltstl'rs, from difl, rcnt vari-

eties of barley - and tastc tcsts have

shown that thesc dilleronces are

detectable by beor drinkers

CHOOSING BASE MALTS
Geography is oflen a g('od indicalion

ofwhat base malt may bc right for a bcer

lf you are planning to brew an Englisl!-

style ale, for oxample, an English base

malt will likely be a good choice.

However, this "rule" can be and is rou-

tin{lly broken by brewers, oftcn with good

results. lt just depends on the bccr'

Beyond geographl', you just nocd to have

somc experience brcwing with diflcrcnt

baso malts. or tasting beers m&dc from

difTcrcnt base mahs.

lor my copper ale, I wanted a beer

that showcd a little more malt than a typ-

ical brewpub alc. So, I went with a mix ot

mostly domestio 2-row palc malt - used

by a lot of brewpubs - and a smallcr

amount of Munich malt, for a little bit of

a malt-v edge. The first thrcc times I

brewed th(r beer, I used a light Munich

malr, kilned ro around 8.L. Thc lasl rimp.

for a bit more Munich malt charactcr' I

uscd a dark Munich malt, with a rlttlor

around 20 'L.
The technique you use lbr mashmg

lhe basp mall depends on a li'l of tari-
ables - the style of boer, whether you're

using adjuncts, etc. One important fact,

however, is that all modern base malts

r"an bc mashed with a singlc infusion

mash. The one exception is undermodi-

fied mal1, whioh needs to be step or

decoction mashed. Whcn selecting a

mash program for your rccipe, ask your-

selfif a mash more complox than a single

inlusion is rcallJ- going to add anlxhiDg to
your Decr.

MALT EXTRACTS
If you arc aD extra(t br0rver. malt

exlract will lbrm thc ba(:kbone of your

beers. .lust as difleront base nralts differ.

so do dillercnt malt extrocts, as they will
be mado from diflerent base malts. In

addition, amb(]r or dark malt extracts

$,ill bc made from mixturos ol base malts

and (usually unspeci{ied) specialty grains.

Somc extra-light ma.lt extracts may be a

mixture of a base barley malt and

adjunct. The approach most "modern'

extract homebrewcrs take is to use a light
or palc malt extra(:t - one made from a

singlc brsp rnal[ - and ddd olhcr grains

to their recipo by stecping thcm or by

pr:rlorming a partial mash. Whcn choos_

ing a malt cxtract lbr a base, the geogra-

phy "rule" u'orks $ell. but as $'ith basc
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Techniques and
Equipment

I f you handed identical bags of ingredients to 100 homebrewers, they
would brew 100 similar, but dis ncfly different beers with them. When
selecting the ingredients for a beer recipe, you aren't simply selecting a
bunch of flavors to be mixed together. your techniques and your equip-
ment greatly afiect the finat product. In brewing, the amount of flavor you
extract from some ingredients depends on how you handle them. For

example, a finer crush may yield more ,'husky,' flavols in your beer Reactions
between components of your ingredjents can create flavors durlng the brew_
ing process. Maillard products, for example, can be formed depending on
how hard you boil. How you brew and condition your brew, determines how
some flavors and aromas are created or suppressed, Weak cooling can lead
to DMS. Weak fermentation can lead to an overly high finalgravity, Early rack_
Ing can leave diacetyt. Splashing during racking leads to oxidation. In fact,
many of the key flavors, aromas and other characteristics of a beer do not
come directly from the ingredients list, but from how the beer was made or
handled.

A short list of flavors, aroma and characteristics that come more from
your technique than your ingredient list includes: OMS, diacetyl, acetalde_
hyde, esters, higher alcohols (fusels), oxidized aromas (jncluding cardboard_
like and sherry-like), foam stand, attenuation, carbonatjon (if force carbonat_
ing or retaining carbonation), And, even if you've honed your techniques to
the point that obvious flaws don't show up, there are the ,,intangibles,, _ the
thjngs, many of whjch don,t have a convenient name or description, that sep_
arates average beer .rom awesome beet,

In a homebrewery, the impact ot equipment comes mosfly trom using
something that is not adequate for the job. At our small scale relative to com-
mercial breweries, much of our equipment is overkill. Homebrew wort chillers
generally cool wort much faste.than commercial chillers do. But, other pieces
may be lacking. The most common deficit may be inadequate heat for the
boil. lf you are chained to your stove, and are trying to boil a full S_gallon
(19-L) batch, you shoutd consider a bigger, badder burner

All the flavors and aromas crcated or influenced by your technique or
equipment are just as real - and just as important - as those that come
directly from your jngredients. So, when you are thinking about improving the
formulation of a recipe, your best move may not be adding a lit e more or less
of an ingredient. Instead, it may be focusing on your techniques or getting a
key piece of equipment for your brewery

malts - can sometimes be broken. (See

the october 2006 issre ol Brea Your Oan
for a full list of all malt extracts sold in
North Ame ca.)

SPECIALTY MALTS
There are numerous kinds oI speciaf

ty malts available to the homebrewer
Thesc specialty malts are combined with
the base malt (or malt extract) chosen by
the brewer to alter the flavor and color of
the beer. Popular specialty malts include
crystal and caramel malts, biscuit malts,
melanoidin malts and darkly roasted
malts - including coffee malts, chocolate
malts and black roasted malts.

Most specialty malts are made from
barley malt, but some \r'heat malts and

rye malts are available. For example,
there are chocolate wheat and chocolate
rve malts.'Ihere are also dark roasted
grains made from unmalted barley.

Crystal malt is a popular specialty
malt, providing the amler hue, caramel
flavor and extra body to many English-
style alps. Crlstal mall comps in various
colors, Iiom 10 'L up to around 150 .L.

The different colors of crystal malt also
have diflerent flavors. Sometimes a rew
brewer will ask if he can, for exampre,
substitute half a pound of crystal malt
(60 "L) fo1 a p6u[4 .f crystal malt (30 .L)

in a recipe. If he made that substitution,
the color of the beer would remain the
same, but the flavor would change. t,ight
crystal malts have a light caramel flavor
while more darkly colored grains have a
more caramelized character and sorne
hints of roast. Using more than one color
ofcrystal malt can add a nice layer ofsub-
tle complexity to a beer

Darkly roasted grains, such as choco-
late malt, roasted barley, roasted malt
and black (or black patent) malt are all
fairly common in dark beer recipes. When
you add dark grains to a recipe, you may
also need to add some carbonates to your
water, ro balance the acidity they bring.
(Conversely, in a very light beer, you will
probably want to minimize the level of
carbonates in your water. See the article,
''It's the Water" in the May-June 2OO5

issue of BfO for more on matching your
water to your grain bill.)

Whcn sclccting dark malls, keep in
mind that sometimes the descriptions of
thess 66;15 don t quite do thpm jusr.ice.

yardr--{pril 2007 ll|lr!l\ Y{)L:R (\N



ADJUNCTS
Adjuncts such as (x)rn, rioc or sugar

arc used in some beers. Adjuncts add

extract (fermentables) to the wofi, but
relatively little flavor. Th()y dry out a beer

and de0rease the body. If you like your

beers on the dry side, adding some

adjunct will do this for you. If you like

full-bodied becrs, avoid adding adjunct.
Some adjuncts require special toch-

niques to use. Corn gdts or rice require a

cereal mash, for example. Other adjuncts

canjust be stirred into the mash or kettle.

Knowing how to usc different forms of
adjunct can lead you to oxperiment with
unusual ingrcdients. For examplc, I've

madc several beers using potatoes and

sweet potatoes as adjunct.
For my copper ale, I wanted a mod-

crate-bodied alo. To get tbere, I didn't Dse

any adjunct irl the recipe and usod my

. . . sometimes an ingredient with an
aggressive edge to it can keep a
beer from being too boring.

Some brewers, for example, will hear

that black patent malt tastcs "burnt" or
"acrid" and avoid it, seeking to lind a

"smoother" dark grain. Black patont is

highly roastcd, but describing it as simply
"bunt" is missing somc of the subtleties

of lhe malt. Keep in mind thal descrip-

tions of ingredients don't always capturc

what the ingredient is all about.

ln addition, sometimes an ingrcdient

with on aggressivo edge to it can keep a

beer from being too boring. Black patent

works nicely in robust porter recipes to

kcep the bcer from being too rounded

ond wimpy. In a smooth malty beer, how-

evcr, it rvould be out of place.

Typically. all-grain brewers mash

th0ir spccialty grains (along wilh lheir
base malt) and extract brewors steep

them. All-grain brcwers should be aware

rhat lh{.y also ha}('thp option ol str'eping

their specialty malts and adding thom to

thcir wort during the boil. In some cases,

this may yield a lilightly different llavor

compared to mashing. Ono practicc some

homobrewcrs use is cold steeping. In cold

steeping, specialty grailrs - often dark

roaskld malts - arc steepcd in cool

water, often overnight, thcn added to the

wort. The theory is that this makos thc
grain character "more rounded.' (On the

othcr hand, cold stecpilg may simply

cxtract less flavor from thc grain.)

Finally. ano[h{:r unusual \pecialtv grain

technique is to wait and stir the specialty

grains - often dark grdins - into the top

of the mash near the end of tho rest. The

rvay you use your specialty grains can

allect the flavor they impart to your beer

When brcwing an cstablished beer

style, you can review existing rccipes k)

get ao idea of lvhat specialty grains are

appropriate lbr that stylc, and how much

of each of them 10 add. Whcn brewing a

unique beer, you just need to know your

ingredients. For my copper alo recipe, I
chose Victory malt and chocolate malt.

Victory malt is llriess' version of biscuit

mali. It adds a littlc bit of 'Engtsh" bis-

cuit flavor When I first brewed the cop-

per ale, I had no roal idea how much to

add, so I just took a gucss. Alter the first
brewing, I scaled back on this malt a bit.

I chose the chocolatc malt mosily for
the color it lends to my beer, but the small

amount in my recipe also adds just a hint
of roast.

technique (low maslnng temperature) to
get thc amount ofbody I was looking for.

Thc amount of body you end up with
in your beer depends both on thc ingredi-

ents and your tcchniqucs. Sometimes, the

two can be at cross purposes. You may,

lbr cxample, wish to brew a bcer wilh a

dcoent omount of crystal malt flavor, but

with a dry finish. In this czLse, you would

either have to adjust your rnash schedule

to favor fermonlability or add a little
adjunct to thc recipo [or both).

If I were to make a "surnmer" versron

of the copper ale, t could scale back on

thc Munich, Victory and chocolate malts

slightly, and add somc flaked maize to the

recipe (about'10-207").

COMPLEXITY VS.
SIMPLICITY

once you've dccided on which base

grains (or malt extracts), specialty grams

and adjuncts will be in your ingredient

list, it's 8 good time to pausc and think
about complexity and simplicity in the

recipe. A common rookie mistake in for-

mulating a beer rccipe is to throw every

grain imaginable into a recipe.



Conrpklxity in a bccr can be groat if
it's donc well. If all the flavors and arr)-
mas of a complcx brerv work togethcr to
produce a unified and harmonious drink-
ing exporien('o, the boor "works." On the
other hand, a beer $'ith too manv "ran-
dom ingrcdi'.nls rdn 

' 
asilJ , nd up bi.ing

a muddlcd mess.

On the other other hand, a r(llativelr-
simplo beer - one that mainly relies on
the inlcrplay ol oDll' a couplo ingredicnts

- caD also bc great. (Aid, whcn you

thinl of il. horv man\' all-rimc 
'.lassi..

bcers are fbrmuiated ilLlong very simplc
lines? Most of thcm, b! m) reckoning.)
Ho$'evcr. there's also a fine line bctwerxr
an elegantly simple beor and onc that is
just boring.

One way to think about compl0xity
and simplicit! is to mentallJ- take or add
ingrcdjents from your lisl and think about
lvhat thal. would do for your becr ll you
have a long list ol malts. pick ono malt
and think about what would happen if
you got rid ofit. Did the beer get bettcr of
worse? Sec how many ingrodicnts you

(:an get rid of and still be in thc ballpark
of what you \,\,ero shooting for.

I[ you'vc fbrmulated a simple bcer.
try the opposito. think about \rhat malts
are (:ommorlly add(]d to a similar beer
and soc il th{rrc is something \'ou could
add to improvc the b(rer. Soc hon'many
ingredients you can load the b{\)r up rrith
befirrc you stray from vour goal.

If )ou go through a recipc mentally
taking away and adding malts. vou
should be able to hit a nice balao(e
beti!ccn complcxitv and simplicitl. Of
fl)urse, the other ingrcdients i| vour beer
will also play a role.

Another polentii rookie mistake in
recip(! lormulalion is to search for a

uniqu{r or unusual ingrcdient to set vour
bcer apart. If you are trying to brow a
known style of beer and are lo{)king for
aD unusual ingredient to makc it stond
out in a clou,d, be aware that this
apprr)ach usuallv backfiros. \'loltt estab-
lished bocr stylcs laste good bccause
their flavors work wcll together. A new
ingrodient is nore lik(]lJ'' to clash than to

blond with the original set oI ingredicnts-

This is not to sdy that this approaoh

never works - see this issrlc's Tips from
thc I'ros" column for how a couple bre$-
erios spi(,cd up thoir palo ales witlr a hint
of rle - jusl that )ou should think hard
beli)rc tr"ying this. In rny opinion. whcn
brerving an established beer style, brerv-
ing the b()cr well will sct it part in a

mu(,h more positive wa! than tacking on
a "random ' ingredicnt.

One final point to considcr is the use

ol vrh{}at malt or Caral)ils@ malt irl ir

re(iipc. Some brewers add ono or both of
these to (!\'erJ recipc they bre\,v as a mat-
tcr of course. A small amount of wheat
malt is supposed tr) mak(! lor bettcr tbam
and a smi l amount of CaraPils@ is added
to boost the body.

ll you brow your beer fl)rrecth.. vou
shouldn't need to add wh{rat to h(lp oul,

vour head. Likc\,!is{). in an all-malt beer.
you should br: ablc to adjust your mash

schoduk to hit the propcr amount ol
bodl. (On the othcr hand, if J'ou nocd k)
offsol some loss of body in a beer that

HOtt|TO BRItt|
Ingredients, melhods, rccipe9 and

9quapm€nt for btewing begf at hom6.

Everything that's needed to brew b6er right
the first time. Presented in a light-hoarted
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contains adjuncts, then by all means add

some CaraPils@.)

Adding wheat or CaraPils@ dilutes
lhe "primary" flavors in your rccipe and

adds a small amount of wheat or
CaraPils@ flavor which may or may
not be appropriate, depcnding on the
bccr. Don't use these malts as a crutch. If
you are having trouble with foam or body
in your bcer, fix the problem by address-

ing thc flaws in your technique.

Once your malt bill is set, it's timc to
think about hops.

HOPS
In onc respect, choosing which hops

to use in a recipe is a lot simpler than
choosing your grain bill. Thc overall
amounl of variation in flavor in hops is
much less than in grains. ('l'he difference
between Saaz hops and Amarillo hops,
for example, is lcss than the difcronce
between Pilsncr malt and black patont.,

On the other hand, hops aro used in
a wider variety of ways. Hops can bc
addod before the boil (first wort hopping),

at the beginning ofthe boil (for bittering),
rlear the middle (Ior flavor) or near the
end (for aroma). They can also be added

afler the boil (in thc whirlpool), via a hop-
jack, in the fermenter or keg (dry hop-
ping) or immediatoly bcfore the tap, as il]
an 'organoleptic hops transducer"

When choosing hop varieties for
psEblishcd boer styles. review pxisling

recipes and remember that, in general,

r'lassic beer stylps are hopped with vari-
eties from their country of origin. (In

other words, English b()or uses English
hops. German beers use German hops

and so on.) When selecting a hop variety
for my copper alc, I picked Northern
Brewer because I like their slightly minty
character.

When discussing thc interplay of
hops and malt in a beer, the word that
gets used most often is "balanoe." In
brewing, balance docs not necessarily
meall that the malt and hop character
are equally prominenl. Beer can be
weighted towards malt or hops and still
said to be balanced. A balanced beer l5

one that either has enough malt to com-
plement the hops or enough hops to com-
plement the malt or somewhere in
between. For my copper ale, I wanted the
malt and hops to contribute roughly
equally to the character of bee,r, so I shot
fo. an IBU level that - for me - was
fairly moderate.

Balance can also apply to every ele-
ment of the beer, Thc malt, hops, overall
flavor intensity, body, sweetness, carbon-
ation and other characters should all
complement each other. Getting into bal-
ance for most recipes will ilvolve using
existing recipes (or your own knowledge
of the ingredients) to get lairly close to
your target on the first brcwing. Then,
your tasting notes will be used to tweak
thc beer closer to the target - hopefully
into the 'bullseye."

one final note on choosing hops: one

measure ol a hop's character is its cohu-
mulone content. Cohumulone is one of
the three lorms of alpha acids found in
hops. Hops with high percentage of
cohumulone are often said to yield a
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"harsh" bittern€ss, compared to low
cohumulone varieties. As with the case of
very dark, "burnt" malts, the word
"harsh" does not rcally do justice to high
cohumulone hops. Hops with lots ofcohu-
mulone do have a biting, aggressive bit-
terness, but this isnl always a bad thing.
In big. aggressively-hopped beers, a little
cohumulone bite can keep thc beer from
being "flabby," ln a beer wherc thc hop

character should be mellow or 'round-

ed," avoiding high cohumulone hops

makes sense.

SPICES AND FRUITS
When winter rolls around, many

homebrewcrs think about brewing a

spiced beer One common problem with
spi'"cd homebrews is too many spicos in

the mix. when making a spiced beer, you

don't need to empty the spicc cabinet into
your kettle. A single spice beer - made

from fresh, bcer-friendly spice - is much
better than a spiccd beer with a crowd of
clashing spices. If you want to mako a
multi-spiccd beer, a good place to look for

established spice blends is a cookbook. Of

course, it also pays to think about what
llavors your bcer has - biscuit?
caramel? chocolatc? roast? - and match
the spin) (or spice blend) to it. When

spring rolls around, and the keg ofwinter
warmer kicks, many homebre,wers think
about brewing a fruit beer. When it
comcs to fruit beers, however, many
homebrowcrs seem stuck in the single

fruit mode. Although a single fruir beer

can bc grcal. consider Ihat many bcrri(ls
blend togethcr well and there are plenty

of established fruit combinalions (many

of \4hich can be found in mead recipcs)

that work well together. As with spices,

getting the lruit to work with some char-
acter in thc beer is what you want.

YEAST
Last, but ccrtainll not least, comes

your choicc of yeast. Atl the ingredients
so far have bccn chosen to makc your

wort. The addition of ycast will mako thc
beer. As with the malt and hops, existing
recipes - or your own knowledge ol dif-

Icrcnt strains - can lead you to your inF

tial ycast choicc. Alter your intial brew-
ing, you will n{x)d to decide whcther to
stay wilh your initial strain, or switch to a

ncw onc. Kocp in mind that you can ier-
mcnt with more lhan one ycasl strain,
although thc rcsults can be unpro-
dictable.

Once you've settlcd on an ingredicnt
li5t. pnlcr thc ingredipnls into your rr''.ipe
calculator I like to type in my expectod

amounts of specialty grains frrst, then
bring tbe beer up to my target OG with
basc malt or cxtract. I-ikervise, I'll entor
late-boil hop additions first. ficn bring
the beer up to my target lllu valuc lvith
bittering hops. Once all thc ingredients
are input, a quick check of all the calcu-

lated statistics will tcll you if you re on

the right track. (For contest becrs. com-

parc your beer to the BJCP st"vle guide-

Iines.)

Most importantly, you can't tweak
your beer until you brew it - so firo up

those burners and get your own personal

recipe browod! k

I
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Make an essential brewing ingredient yourself
Malt Your Own
,l IlthouCh this iolumn is rt,picall\

cU il:1",il";:T:H::ff::;
back and looking at making one of beer's

essential ingredients, the malt itself. Malt
is simply barley that has been sprouted to

the poin where enzymes are produced

that will convert its starchy interior to

sugar. If a barley seed is carefully halted
in its quest to giow, the result will be a
starch-packed kernel with enzymes at the

ready for mashing. Additionally, the kiln-
ing (heating) that occurs during malting
develops color and flavor in the husks.

Thpre are four basic stcps lo making

malt: steeping, germination, drying and

kilning. Now before you think this process

is too difficult or complicated to do your-
self, the only really specialized piece of
equipment you may find particularly
helpful is a food dehydrator. \ 'ith a little
planning and a few minutes ofwork a day

for spreral day\. a home malr-works is in

the reach of most homebrewers.

From a practical standpoint, I make

malt in 4.0 Ib. (1.8 kg) batches because

thatc ho\ much grain fits on the big
roasting pans and racks of the food deh"v-

drator that I use. How many pounds you

produce at a time will depend on the

capacity of your set-up.

While malt could be made liom prac-

tically any variety of barley (or any num-

ber of different starchy grains), there are

several varieties that have been bred for
making quality brewing malt. Some

major malting varieties of barley grown

here in the U.S. include six-row types:

Drummond, Excel, Robust, Stander,

Foster, Lacey, l,egacy, Tradition and

Stellar. and two-row types: Conlon,

Harrington, Merit, AC Metcalfe and
81202. The desigration of six-row and

two-row comes from the habit of how the
llorets are arranged on the pedicol, cre-

ating the appearance of six-rows or two-
rows of seeds in each head. Barley seed

can be ordered lrom Howe Seeds

(wwla.howeseeds.com), Johnny's Sclected

Seeds (wwwjohnnyseeds.com), or if you

live in an agricultural part ofthe countr!',

ask your local county extension agent for
sources. Purchasing seed retail can be

cxpensive, but ifyou have a place to grorv

your own barley, a pound (0.45 kg) of
seed can produce about 30 lbs. {14 kg) of
rein fnr melrino

Steeping
The first step in malting is steeping.

ln this stage, the moisture content of the
barley is increased from the 12-13%
moisture present in barlcy seed to the

42-46% required for germination to pro-

ceed. Steeping has two components. wet

steeping and air rests.

Since the barley kernels being malted
are alivc and rpspiring. rh.! nopd air.

Therefore, too long of a steep and the
seeds will drown and die. Too short of a
steep and the seeds will not take on

enough water to successfully sprout.

For the initial wet steep, the barley

should be steeped in cool (50-60'V10-
15 "C), hard (or at least not softened)

water for about eight hours, but no more

than sixteen hours unless vigorous aera-

tion is supplied. If you have an aquadum
aerator or a trickle of $'ater mnning to

replenish oxygen, this will help supply

oxygen to the kernels during the steeping

period. I just use an ordinary 3 to 5 gal-

lon (11-19 L) plastic pail.

After a period of sleeping, cxcess

water shtruld bc drainpd offand rhp grain

allowed to aest for eight to ten hours in a

cool (50-70'F/]0-21"C) place. The initial
steeping water will carry away dirl lrom
the outside of the barley kernel as well as

dissolved husk components that would
yield unpleasant flavors in your beer. This

stcp is callcd an air rcsl. A|lcr lhc resling
period, the barley needs to bc steeped

again for another eight hours. After the

second steep, the water is drained off and

the moisture content checked to make

surp lhp barle) has Laken on an appropri-
ate amount of water After being proper-

ly stpeppd, thc barlcy shuuld ' r,nlain

about 42-46% moisture by weight. Shoot FULLY MOOIFIEO
MALT WITH HUSK PEELED.

BYO.COM N{arcb-Apdl 20{)7

story and photos by Jon Stika r
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Techn.ques

SIEVING TO REMOTE
ROOTLETS FROM DRY MALT.

for the lower end of the range if you are

trying to make a pale base malt, such as

Pilsner malt. For a darker malt, like
Munich malt, aim for the high end of the
molsture raDge.

I aim for 45% moisturc. Ihis trans-
latcs to 20 oz. (0.58 g) ofwet barley for

each pound (0,45 kg) of "dry" barlel, (12

% moisture) used at the start. I weigh out

4.0 lb. ll.8 kgl ot barley sepd bcforp
steeping. Then after steeping, I can check

to see that it weighs about 5.1 lbs. (2.3 kg)

to be sure it has taken on the proper

amount of water. If the barley has

imbibed the necessary amount ofwater, it
$'ill begin to sprout (or chit, in maltster
lingo) and begin the process of germina-

tton,

In most modern malting plants, the
duration of wet steeps are shorter (/!-
6 h urs) and morc waler changes and air
rests arc employed. The above method,

howevor, which is based on more tradi-
lional English malting mcthods, works
\a,ell at home.

If you are malting sorghum for a

glutcn-free beer, your steeping tempera-
ture should be significantly higher (80-
86 'F/27 -3O 'C). Use scveral short (z+-

6 hour) wct steeps, wilh air rests in
between, until the moisturc percentagc

reachcs 52-58%.

Germination
During the second stage of malting,

germination, the roots and shoot emerge
from the kernel. Inside the kernel, the
production ol enzymes proceeds and the
hdrd intcrior endosperm ol rhe grsin is

br,rkr.n down. I he dcgrl'l' lo !\ hich lhis is
accomplished is called modilication.
Proporly modified barley will have undor-
gonc changes to also modify th€ gums

and proteins in the kern{t. Good malt
should havc the enzj'natic power to bo
able to convcrl not only the starch from
its own kernels, but also that of other
adjuncts in thc mash.

(rncc sleeping is |omplcle. lhe g"rmi-
nated grains nced to be sprcad out and

allowed to sprout. Sprouting grain is

obviously very much alive, and as such

undcrgoes respiration, which produces

hoat. The sprouting grain must be kept
cool and moist, but not wot and cold.
Grain that is too rvet and warm may
cncourage the growth of mold. Grain that

is too dry or cold may not continue to

sprout properly. lf sprouring barley is

kept moist and cool (55-64 'Fl13-18 'C)

the modification proc€ss should proceed

smoott y, You can let the lemperature
rise up to 71 'F (22 "C) towards the end of
the germination step. For darker malts,
your germination temperature €an be

slightfy higher - 73-77 "F (23-25'C.J

Uniformity of modification is the goal

during germination. A.ll the barley should

sprout and modity at the same pace so

when the time comes to end tre germina-

tiorl phase, every kernel will be properly

modified. tn order to achieve uniformity,
it is necessary to turn the malt at least
twice daily. Turdng the malt by hand -
using your fingers to untangle lhe rootlets

will makc surp rhar as lhe grain is

misted with water it is all moistened the

same. Turning also allows heat to be dis-

sipated, keeping all the grain at the same

temperature.
A small-scale approach to the gerrm-

nation prucess is lo lay lhe stpeped grain

about i4 in. [1.9 cm) deep over a single

layer of paper towels on shallow roasting
pans or cookie sheets. The pans can then
be slid into plastic trash bags and the end
folded under the pan to hold in moisture-

When thc grain needs to be turncd, the
pan can be removed from the bag, the
grain Lurncd and moistened with a liltle
spray bottle filled with water. TheD the
pan ol grain is returncd ro lhe bag again

to continue sprouting.
Each time the Srain is turned and

moistened, it should be carefully inspect-
ed to monitor its progress. The shoot or
acrospire will grow underneath the husk
starting from lho rool-cnd of each grain
(where th() rootlets will begin to emerge
and grow). The shoot is the part oI the
sprout that will become the above-ground
part of the barley planr. The growing
shoot is not easily observed under the
husk. To monitor shoot development, take

a kernel and cut it open with a razor-
sharp blade. This will expose the shoot to
determine its progress.

't'he sprouting process will usually
take 3-5 days from when the steeped bar-
ley was spread out after steeping.
Modification is complete when the shoot

is almost th(} full length of the kerlel of
grain. By the time the first white shoot

tips poke out of the husk, mosl of tJre

STILL INTACT
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remaining kernels should be fully modi-
fied. By this stage, there will also be 4 or

5 rootlets of va ous lengths proruding
from the othur end of the kcrnel. For

darker malts, germination is allowed to
proceed slightl!, farthcr than fbr malts

destined to become pale malts.
Ifyou are making sorghum malt, ger-

mination needs to proceed to the point

that the shoots extend about 1.5-2 kernel

lengths to cnsure that adequate cnzymat-

ic power is developed.

A simple test lbr modification can be

performed by biting a ferv kernels to see if
they are crumbly inside. The modilicatrcn
process typically proceeds from the base

of the kernel where t}Ie roots appear, and

works toward the tip. To test for modifi-

cation, put a kernel between your incisor

teeth and bitc down starting at the root

end and working your way to the tip- Thc

modified portion of the kornel will givc

way and be crumbly. Any unmodificd part

ol the kerncl will still be hard and

"steel"v," and resist being crushed by your

tceth.

Drying and Kilning
Once the malt is fully modified, it is

dried immediately and then cued at high

tcmperaturcs. These aro thc final two

steps of malting - drying and kilning.

Drj'ing stops the sprouting proccss at

thc point whero the endosperm has bmn
converted to starch granules and the

enz],rnes 10 converl starch to sugar havc

boon produced.

Initial drying must be done with care.

If lhe malt is dried at too high a ternpera-

ture, the enzymes may be denatured
(inactivated), Moist malted barley ()alled

grccn malt) fresh from modification

should be dried at tempcratures lcss than

125 "F (52 'C) until it has dried down to

10-1270 moisture or less. llelow this level,

the malt can be dded at higher tempcra-

ture withoul aflecting the enzymes.

With this in mind, it is most practical

to dry malt at a temperature of 100-

125 'F (38-52'C) in a lbod dehydrdtor or

some similar arrangement where a good

air flow and proper tempcraturc control

can be maintaincd. At 10% moisture, the

malr should weigh about 0.5 oz. (14 g)

less per pound 10.4; kgl than tour slarl-
ing wcighr. Altcr 10". moisturo is

reached, thc temperaturc should be
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increased to 140-160'F (60-71 'C) until
the mall is at or below 690 moisturc -
3-5% is the target for most malts. This
will be a little less than 13 oz. [376 g) for
each original pound (0.45 kg) oiseed bar-
ley. There are various types of electronic
grain moisture testing meters, but they
are fairly cxpensive ($200 to $2,000), so

unless you know a farmer or grain eleva-
tor manager you can borrow one from,
you'lljust have to weigh your malt and do

the math. The entire drying proccss typi-
cally takes six to eight hours in a food
dehydrator. After the malt is dried, it
should be sieved to remove the dried
rootlets, which may causc problems dur-
ing kilning, storage, or milling,

Kilnitrg (roasting) the dried malt
develops the final desircd character and
flavor. Unkilned malt will produce a
"green" tasting wort aIId resulting beer.

To produce standard pale malt, the dried
malt should be kilned for thrcc to hve
hours at 176-185'F (80-85'C). This can
typically be achieved in your homo oven
with an inexpensive oven lhermometcr.

However, as we all know, there are a
widc variety of brewing malts a\ ailable in
many dilferent colors and flavors. Malt
can be kilned ot tempcratures between

22O4OO "F (104-204 "C, for variuus pcri-
ods of time to produce darker or more
aromafic malts. For cxample, try 220 'l
(105'C) fbr 4 hours for o Munich-style
malt. Any malt kilncd at temperatures
over 194 'F (90 "C) will devolop
melanoidins, the 'malty" flavor found in
Munich and other dark malts. During the
kilning process, occasional stirring will
rcsult iD a more uniform final product.
Morc highly kilned malts will have little
or no onzymatic power.

Crystal malt is produced by "stew-
ing," rather than kilning, green malt.
This approach is simply mashing within
the kernel, by heating the green malt to
mashing temperatures without lctting it
dry. Crystal malt can be produced by
putting gTeen malt in a covcred dish and
holding it bet\aeen 150-170 'F (66-77 'C)
for a couple hours then sprcading it out
on an open pan at 250'l (121 "C) until ir

achievos the desired mlor, The longer it
kilns, the darker and moro caramelized
the sugars will become.

After malt has been kilned sullicient-
ly, the malt should be allowed to cool to
room temperaturc then storad in a cool,
dry place in a closod container. lvith
somc basic equipment and a little care,
producing malt is within reach of any
homebrerver who would likc to add lhe
tcchnique of malt-making l.o their roper-
toire, and homemade mall to their next
batch ofhomebrew

l-inally, there is one possible hcalth
and satcty issup a\so, ialcd wilh millting
your ulrn grain. Il your malring groin js

infected with Fzsorirm mold, it will pro-
duce beer that may b0 unhealthy to
drink. Fortunately, aflected beer will also
gush when opened, so you will know if
vou need to discard it. lf you buy your
groin, rather than grow it yourself, ask iI
it has bccn tcstcd for I''usq um. \a.,
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The Thrill of the Drill
Convert your brew pot to a brew kettle
Story and photos by Forrest Whitesides I

projects

odil.\'ing an existing
aluminunr or stainlcss

kettle bt adding a

valve. th(lrmometer.

and hop/taub straining screen is not so

dim(:ult. and il s cheaper than buving a
now kettle with thc upgrados induded.

,lust imaginer Ioeding -vour (:ounterllo$

chiller bt simpll' opening a valye. No

morc siphoning boiling wort!
Use a step drill bit for this proicct,

although a hole saw ffor the 'l-inch hol(t
aod 'l-inch t$ist bit will sulfice. The step

drill (Fig. 1l Bill be easier to use and

makes perfectll_ round. r:l:an holcs that
are mostly froe of burrs.

WELDLESS FITTINGS
The drilling can be dillicult, but the

littings dre very easl- to install. You'll

need the following:
* Zymico Wcldl{rss

Kettle Convcrsion

Kit - thcrc are sev-

oral models tvail-
able and all will
u()rk for this project
* lJlichmann

1\eldless

Brew'rnometer
* Zvmico Bazooka Screcn

MEASURE TWIGE,
DRILL ONCE

To havc the valve and thermometer
face 90 degrees from thc handlcs, usc a
tape mca:rure to find tho distance

bct$ecn the kettle! t\\'o handlcs, divido

by 2 to tind thc half-$ay point, and mark
it $ith a Sharpie or groas(! pencil. l)raw d
line from thc mark dorvn to tho bottom ol

the kcttl(|.
NIakc one mark on tho line aboul 1.5

in. (3.8 cm) up from the bottom ofthe kel-
tle and another about 7 in- (18 cm) or

higher liom the bottom (l.ig. 2). lhc lop

mark is fbr the thernromcter \vhich.

according to thc manuf (:turer. should b|
at least 6 in. (15 cm) frolr) the kettle bot-

tom to protoct it from thr: heat ol propanc

burncts,

DRILLING: ALUMINUM
For aluminum. thc oasier ol the lwo

marcrials to work with (b! lhr). common

dish dprerfi,.nt is rn pxc' llerrt drill lubri-
cant. Ippll a small amoult to the areas

on thc k{'ltlos marked fbr drilling. Also

rub some detergent on tho drill bits for
good measure. It's a good idca to prc-drill
a small pilot hole to got things st{rttd
(Fig. 3). Tho smallcst hoh size on the il-
iDch step drill is li" inch. so bcgin hcro lirr
the pilot holc. Drill a pilor hole on bolh

marks,

Using a step drill bit for
this project €nsures
perfectly round holes
that are mostly free of
buns.

For lhis projeci, we'll be using weldless

kettle fittings. Thrs means we're gojng

to need to drill some holes in the ketlle.

Drjlling metal doesn't have to ditfjcult ...

if you have a few essential tools. Here's

whal you'll needl
. Drill - a corded drill or a'14.4-V

cordless drill
. Bits - k-inch step drill bit (Fig. 1)

and a 7-inch twist bit
. Lube - cutting oil or olher lubricant

like 3-in-1 Oil for drilling stainless, or

liquid dish soap for drilling aluminum
. Metal file
. Adjustable wrench
. Teflon pipe tape

Find the kettle
center point and
draw a line top to
bottom- Make two
drilling marks -
one for the ther-
momeler and one
for the spigot.



f)rolects

\ext, uso thc step drill to widcD th(!
pilot holos to their pr{)pol sizes. 'lhe bol-
tonr lrolc lbr the vahc should bc 7'i inch

(l.ig. ,1). thc top hol() for th.
th{'rmonlcl(]t' shrruld bc Li

in<:h, rvhich is the fifth step on

lho step drill. Keep clrilling
until vou locl the bil drop
down ti\'e timcs. lts a good

idca to check thc diarneter o1

tho hole {:\crr coupl(! ofsteps
to Dake sure tln) hole do(rsn't get too big -
tnl)r(! atc llo oo-overs.

DRILLING:
STAINLESS STEEL

'[he gonr.ra] Loughness of slainkfss
steel rnakes it a sup{ilior mater;al for a

bre\1 k{r11lc. This also mokcs it dilli(iult 10 drill. As with alu-
minum, lubricart is ner.'drxl to facilitate the drilling process. In
this cas{', use eith{)r a commercial cutting oil or solnething likc
:J-ir-l oil. lt is critical not ro get the metal tor) ho1. IJ ir gets 1oo

hot. thc s!r.el hafdens alrd bccomcs !,irtuall! ilnpossibl(. to drill.
I se the oil libcrally, and reapply as ncmssary during th{) clri]ling
proccss. \\rhen \t)u s{}{t tht) oil cvaporate in a small pull ol \thitc
smoke it s lime 1() apph'morc.

Keep tho drill {rn mediurn or low speed atld uso lols oi pros-
suro. lhis. along \\'itir thr lubricanl, $ill help keep th0 sleel a1

It is a good idea to
pre-drill a small
hole to qet things
siarted, before
switching to the
step drill bit.

Use the step
drill to widen
the pilot holes
to their
appropriate
sizes,

Once the holes
are the right
sizes, use a
metal file to
smooth the

Apply sorne
Ieflon tape to
the exposed
threads and
screw in the
ball valve.
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The dlal is already
marked with
several important
brewing temps.

Make sure that the rubber o-ring is seated flush against thc kei-

tle wall, follow€d by the metal washer. Hand-tightcn the nut on

the inside of the kettle. Use an adjustable wrench on both sides

of the thermometer simultaneously to tighten the litting Do not

turn the dial to tighten. Ovcr-tightening can damage the rubbcr

o-nng.
I;inally, the Bazooka Screen screws simply into the bulkhead

fitting. If the scrcen is too long, the end can be crimped (Fig. 9). *.

Foftest Whitesides arile the 'Projects" column in euerg

issr,e o/Brew Your owD.

Because stainless stecl is so hard,

start out with a really small pilot hole ('l-inch or X-inch) and

work it up to'lu-inch. Be awore that small-diameter bits will eas-

ily break under thc pressure necded to drill through stainless

stfl)I. Go slow.

Once the pilot holos are 'lrinch, lube up the stcp drill and

start &illing. Again, use a mcdium speed and lots of prcssure.

Follow the sarnc procedure as above for widening the pilot holes.

From here on out, the projcct steps arc the same lbr either

aluminum or stainless steel.

SMOOTH OPERATOR
Onco both holes are the appropriate sizes (Fig.5)' usc a

mctal frle to smooth the edges and remove any sharp burrs' A

Dremel lbol with the appropriat€ metal grinding bit also works

w€ll. The holes should be smooth inside and out to prevent burrs

from damaging the rubber gaskets used in the weldless fittings.

Wash the kettle inside and out to remove any lubricant.

INSTALLING THE BALL VALVE
Remove the brass nut and rubber gasket from the weldless

bulkhead fitting, (Noh: the bulkhcad comes with two rubber

gaskets, but only one is used in installation - the other's a

spare). F-rom the irsidc, put the bulkhead's threaded pipe nipplc

through the bottom hole. lhe metal w&sher should be on the

inside. On the outside push the rubber gasket over the pipe nip-

plc and then hand-tighten the brass nut until both it and the gas-

ket arp flush with lhc exlcrior kottle wall (Fig 6l Be surc (hal

thc milled-out side ofthe nut faces the gasket Use an adjustable

wrcnch to hold the nut steady and hand-tighten from the inside

over-tightening can damage the gasket. Apply some leflon pipe

tape to thc exposed threads on the outside and screw in the ball

valve [Fig. 7).

INSTALLING THE THERMOMETEH
Filst, calibrate the thermometer following the msnufactur-

er's instructions. The Blichmann Brewmometer dial reads from

60-220'F (16-]04 "C) with several important brewing tempora-

tures marked, making it ideal for use for both boiling wort and

mashing and sparging grain (Fig. 8).

After calibrating, loosen and remove the thermometer nut.

From the outside, put the thermometer stem through the hole.
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APPAREL
GtsT YOUR BYO GEAR!
Logo shirts, sweats, hats,
& lots more.

'ww.cafepress.com,/brewYourown

BREWING E(lUIPMENT
The Barley Crusher MaltMill
"Homebrewer's bost friend."
Mills for the homcbrewer,
brcw shop and microbrewer.
www-barlevcrusher.com

LATES I A\D BES t Humcbrew Ileaters
now available in the U.S.!
Sec them at lwwv. q uickheat.net
ll-mail us tbr a List of the Homebrew
Shops who stock thcm - Dealer
cnquirics wdcome.

PROFESSIONAL OPPORTUNITIES
co Pro in costa nica
microbrewory start-uP
25kL max annual production
http//hotel-tilawa.cotrt/volcanobrcv
or contact jp@tilawa.com

SOFTWARE
BBERSMI'I'H BREII'ING
SOF'TTV.ARE
Take the guOsswork out of brewing!
Iroc 21 day triall
w\1\v.beersmith.com

SUPPLIES
DRAFTSMAI{ BREWL\G
COMPANY
Don't dodge the draft!
Call today tbr our FITEE
homebrew supply catalog.
1-888-440-BEER
www.draftsman.com

MICRO DISTILLING
Stills, Flavours, All Equipment.
t:x lactory
\! rr\v.spiritsuntimited.co.nz

ZYMURGY OUTFI'I'TERS
Specializing in custom ingredient kits
ftom the ordinary to the
extraordinary for all your
homebrc$'ing adventures.
wwwzymurgyoutlitters.com
t608) 835-7370

WINEMAKING
WNEMAKER BACK ISSTJES
'lips, techniques ard recipes from
magazinc issues dating back to 2001.
cal 802-362-3981 or visit
lwl.tv.winemakexmagstorc.com

WINEMAKER APPAREL
logo hats, shirls, hoodies & much more!
$wwcafepress.cotr/wincmaker

B'tYn'."

Brew lnfuser

BrewDome Fermenter
Toledo Metal Spinning has recently released its
stainless steel BrewDome fermenter. The
BrewDome features a 12-gallon (45 L) capacity
with a mirror finish exterior and threadless
fittings for easy cleaning. The conical racking
oort and dump feature Tassalini butterfly valves
Lsed extensively by the ltalian wine industry,
however, ball valves are also available. Visit
www.brewdome.com for more information.

Jack for All Trades introduces its Brew Infuser' a great tool
for addinq hops, spices, fruits. oak and just about anything
to vour next brew. Constructed from stainless steel, the
Brew Inluser is 3ocm long and 3 1cm wide and features a

locm chain with hook to allow it to hang from the side of
a brewpot or below an airlock bung Avoid messes and
cloqqeil drains with this dishwasher-safe unit. Visit
ww-wliacKoralltrades.com for more inlormation. Available
to the trade from Buon Vino, www.buonvino.com.



Wener's Trading Company
'1115 Fourth St. S.W
Cullman
1-800-965-8796
wwwwernerstradingc0.c0m
The Unusual Store.

The Wins Smith
6800 A Motfett Rd. (us Hwy. 98)
Mobile 36618
(251) 645-5554
e-mail: winesmith@bellsouth.net
www.thewlnesmith.biz
Sewing Centnl Gulf Coast
Homebrewers

Brew Your orrn Erew
2564 N. CampbellAve,, Sulte 106
Tucson
(520) 322-5049 or 1 -888-322-5049
www.brewyourownbrew.com
Where the aft ot homebrewing
s/zns.

Homebrewe.s 0utpost
& ilail 01der Co.
801 S. Milton Rd., Suite 2
Flagstalf
1-800-450-9535
wwwn0me0rewers.c0m
Free Shipping in Arizona on
orders ovet $50.

What Ale's Ya
6363 West Bell Road
Glendale
(62s)486-8016
wwwwhatalesya.c0m
Great selection of beer &
wine naking supplies.

Fermontables
3915 Crutcher St.
North Little Rock 72118
(501) 758-6261
www.fermentables.com
Conplete homebrcw &
winenakers supply

The Home Brewery
455 E. Township St.
Fayetteville 1 -800-61 8-9474
homebrew€ry@arkansasusa.com
www.thehomebrewery.com
Top-qualv Hone Rrewery
produc6.

Beer, Beot & Mole Eeel
Bivorside
1506 Columbia Ave. #12
Riverside 92507
1-800-622-7393
www.moreDeer.c0m
Top-qualv Supplies tor the
Home Brewet or Vintnet

The Eoverage People
840 Piner Road, #14
Santa Rosa
'1-800-544-1867

wwwthebeveragepeople.com
Fast Shipping, Grcat Service!

Ererrers Discounl
8565 Twin Trails Dr
Antelope 95843
1-800-901-8859
sales@brewersdiscount.com
www.Drewersdiscount.com
Lowest prices on he Web!

0oc's Cellat
855 Capitolio Way, Ste. #2
San Luis obispo
805-781-9974
www.docscellar.com
Largest beer & wine suppliet on
the central coast.

The Good Erewel
2960 Pacific Ave.
Livermore 94550
(925) 373-0333
Fax (925) 373-6232
www.000d0rewer.c0m
Whole and Pellet Hops,
Bhizones. Bulk Grains - Full
Sack Pricing. Fresh Grain - No
Cracking Fees. Wyeast Activator
Pack - 100 Eillion Cells. Briess
Liquid and Dry Malt Extncts.

Homo Brew Shop
1570 Nord Ave.
Chico 95926
(530) 342-3768
anai: homebrushop@yahoo.com
Years of experience, advice
always free!

HopTech Home Brewin0
Supplies
6398 Dougherry Bd. #7
Dublin 94568
1-800.0RY-H0PS
r4/wuh0pt€ch.c0m
Beet, Wine, Boot BeerKits &
Brew Supplies!

HydroBrew
1319 South Coast Hwy.
oceanside 92054
(760) 966-1885
www. hyd r0 b rewcom
Homebrewing & Hydroponics
supplies serving the San Diego
area.

Morning Glory Fotmentation
Supply
6601-C Merchandise Way
Diamond Springs 95619
1-866-622-9660
www.mominggloryfu rnefl hlion.com
Grcat selection. Best quatity.
Awesome service!

]{apa Formentation Supplies
575 3rd St., Bldg. A (lnside Town
& Country Fairgrounds)
P0. Box 5839
Napa 94581
(7071 255-6372
www.napafermentation.com
Seruing your brewing needs since
1983!

original Home Bfew outlet
5528 Auburn Blvd., #1
Sacramento
(916) 348-6322
Check us out on the Web at
www.ehomebrewcon

0'Shea Erewing Company
28142 Camino Capistrano
Laquna Niguel
(949) 364-4440
www.osheabrewing.com
P rovi d in g s outh e r n Ca I if o r n ia
with great beer!

Soven B dges olganic
Homebrewing S[pplies
325 A Biver St.
Santa Cruz 95060
'1-800-768-4409

Fax 831-466-9844
www.breworganic.com
Ceftifred qrganic Erewing lngredients

Stain Fillers
4160 Norse Way
Long Beach
(562) 425-0588
www.steinfillers.com
brew@steinf illers.com
A n1nprotit public benetit company.

Stomp Them Grapesl LLC
2563 15th Street, 101
Denver 8021 1

(303) 433-6552
wwwstompthemgrapes.c0m
Because making it is alnost as
Iun as drinking it!

Beer & Wine tlakers
Waruhouse
290 l\4urphy Road
Hartford 06114
(860) 247-8wMW (296e)
e-mail: bwmwct@cs.com
www.Dwmwct.c0m
Areas largest selection of beer &
winenaking supplies. Visit our
3000 sq ft faciliy with class &
deno areas. New grain crushing
roon.

Maltose Erprcss
887 Main St. (Route 25)
Monroe 06468
ln CL: (203\ 452-7332
0ut ot State: 1-800-MALT0SE
www.maltose.com
C o n nedicutS largest ho mebrew
& winenaking supply store. Buy
supplies tron the authors ot
"CLoNEBREWS" and "BEER

CAPTURED"!

Ddmafla Brcwino Gmfr
24612 Wiley Branch Road
Millsboro 1-877-556-9433
Fax (302) 934-1701
www.xtremebrewing.com
contact@xtremebrewing.com
Make your own great beer or
wine.

fte Shady tady
2475 B East Nine Mile Rd.
Pensacola 32514
(850) 4364(}6
www.theshadylady.net
From bottles to book, lnn kits
to chenicals - We have every-
thing to brew your own!

B€er ilecessilios
9850 Nesbit Ferry Bd.
Alpharetta 30022
(770) 645-1777
www.brewvan.c0m
Located Notlh of Atlanta off of
HWY 4OO

Just 8r€w lt
'I 03 Rainbow Way
Fayetteville 30214
1-888-719-4645
Fu (770) 719-0274
wwwaardvarkbrewing.com
I niles south of Perimetet on GA
Hwy. 85

Beer and Wino at Home
1325 W. 121st. Ave.
Westminster
(720\ 872-9463
www.De€rath0me.c0m
Now qpen!

Seer al Home
4393 South Broadway
Englewood
(303) 789-3676
1-800-789-3677
wwwbeerathome.com

The Erey Hut
15108 East Hampden Ave.
Aurora
1-800-730-9336
www.thebrewhut.com
Eeet Wine, Mead & Soda -WE HAVE IT ALL!

Lil' 0lo' Winemakor
516 Main Street
Grand Junction 81501
(970) 242-3754
Serving Colondo & Utah brcwers
since 1978
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Wine Cnlt ol Atlanh
5920 Roswell Rd., C-205
Atlanta 30328
(404) 252-5606
www.winecraftatl.c0m
winecrattatl@bellsouth.net
Helping customerc make beer and
wine since 1969!

Your Place or Mine?
9424 N. Government Way
Hayden Lake 83864
1-800-606-6046
or (208) 762-2550
wwuvintit.c0m
"Check us out again tor the very
tirst tine."

The Brewels tut Supply
1520 N. Wells Street
Fort Wayne 46808
(260) 426-7399
e-mall: f rancie,brew@verizon.net
www. brewersartsupply.com
Friendly, Reliable seruice in house
and on-line

Co-op Cornsr Genersl Store
5015 N. St. Joe Ave.
Evansville 47720
1-800-398-9214 or
(812) 423-6481
raad@warrickcountyc00p.c0m
Beer & Wine. Brew supplier tor
Southern Indhna.

Greal Felmenhtions of Indiana
5127 E. 65rh St.
Indianapolis
(317) 257-WINE (9463)
Toll-Free 1-888-463-2739
www. greatf €rmentati0ns.c0m
E-nail us at
a n i ta@g re atte m e n tati o n s. co m

lcnnywood Erswing Supply
Crown Point (219) 765-BREW
www.kennywoodbrew.com
Visit us onllne. Fresh homebrewing
ingrcdients and mue!

oualily Wine and Ale Supply
Store: 530 E. Lexington Ave.
Mail: 530 E. Lexington Ave. #115
Elkhart 46516
Phone (574) 295-9975
E-mail: info@homebrewit.com
0nline: www.homebrewit.com
qualv wine & beer making sup-
plies for hone brewerc and vint-
ners. Secure online ordering. Fast
shipping. Fully stocked rekil store
in Elkhaft. 2005 & 2006 "Betailer ot
the Year".

Elull Slreet Brew Haus
372 Bluif Street
Dubuque (563) 582-5420
Fax (563) 582-5423

ierry@bluff brewhaus.com
wwwblutfbrewhaus.com
Conplete line of wine & beernak-
ing supplies.

Bacchus & Barleycorn Ltd.
6633 Nieman Road

Shawnee 66203
(913) 962-2501
www.bacch us-barleycorn.com
Your one stop home
fernentation shop!

Homsbrew Pro Shopps, Inc.
2059 E. Santa Fe

olathe (913) 768-1090 or
Toll Free: 1-866-BY0-BREW
Secure online orde ng:
www.brcwcat.con

Kmmer's Ale-N-vino
925 N. Kansas Ave.
Topeka 66608
(785) 2321990
e-mail: ale-n-vino@kscoxmail.com
wwwale-n-vln0.c0m
Not the largest, just the best.
PersonalseNice.

Annapolis Home Brew
836 Ritchie Hwy., Suite 19
Severna Park 21146
(800) 279-7556
Fax (410) 975-093'l
www.annapolishomebrew.com
Friendly and infornative perconal
se rvice : qnline orde ing.

The Flying Barrel
103 South Carrol St.
Frederick (301) 663-4491
Fax (301) 663-6195
www.flyingbarrel.com
Maryland's 1 st Brew-0n-Prenise:
winenakng and honebrewing
suPPlies!

Maryland Homebrew
6770 oak Hall Lane, #115
Columbia
1.888-BREWNOW
wwumdhb.c0m
We ship UPS daily.

Beer & Wine Hobby
155 New Boston St., Unit T
Woburn
1-800-523-5423
e-mail: shop@beerwine.com
Web site: www.beer-wine.com
1ne stop shopping tor the most
discriminating beginner &
advanced beet & wine hobbyist.

Beer & winemaking
Supplies, Inc.
154 King St.
Northampton
(413) 586-0150
Fax (413) 584-5674
www.beer-winemaking.com
30th year! Fresh White Labs.

Modern Homeblew Empoaium
2304 l\ilassachusetts Ave.

Cambridge 02140
(617) 498-0400
Fax (617) 498-0444
wwumodernbrewer.c0m
The Frcshest Supplies, ln Business
for 13 Yearc!

llFG Homebrcw Supplies
72 Summer St.

Leomanster
(978) 840-1955
Toll Free: 1-866-559-1955
www.nfghomebrew.com
Email: nfgbrew@aol.com
Great prices ! Personalized seNice !
Secure on-line ordering.

Strange Erew Beer &
Winemaling Supply
331 Boston Post Rd. E. (Rt. 20)
lMarlboro 1-888-BREWING
e-mail: dash@Home-Brew.com
Website: wwwHome-Brew.com
We put the dash back in
Home-Brew!

West Boylston Homebreu,
Emporium
Causeway l\,4all, Rt. 12

West Boylston
(508) 835-3374
www.wbh0mebrew.c0m
Servi ce, va riev q ual iU.
1pen 7 days.

The Witch€s Brew, Inc.
12 Maple Ave.

Foxborough
(508) 543-04s3
thewitchesbrew@att.net
www.thewitchesbrew.com
You've Got the Notion,
We've Got the Potion

Advcnlures in Homebrewing
23869 Van Born Rd.
Taylor 48180
(313) 277-BREW
Yisll us al www.homebrewin g.org

Brewinqworld
5919 Chicago Rd.

Warren 48092
(586) 264-2351
Brew on Premise, Microbrewery,
Honebrewing Supplies
www.brewingworld.com
www.Knrewery.c0m

Cap 'n'Cork Homebrew Supplies
16812 - 21 Mile Road
Macomb Twp.
(586) 286-5202
Fax (586) 286-5133
wwwcapncorkhom€brew.com
e-mail: capncork@covad.net
WyeasL White Labs, Hops & Bulk
Grains!

The Red Salamander
205 Nonh Bridge st.
Grand Ledge
(5171 627 -2012
www.theredsalamander.com

Siciliano's Markel
2840 Lake Michigan Dr N.W
Grand Rapids 49504
(616) 4s3-9674
Fax (616) 4s3-9687
www.sicilianosmkt.com
The largest selection of beer and
wine naking supplies in west
Michigan.

Bev Arl Brewer &
Winemaker Supply
10033 S. Western Ave.
Chicago
(773) 233-7579
www. Dev-an.c0m
Mead supplies, grains, liquid yeast

and beet making classes on
Premise.

Ihe Erower's Coop
30 W. 114 Butterfield Road
Warrenville 60555
(630) 393-BEER (2337)

wwwTheBrewersCoop.com
D u Page Co u nty's LARG EST

honebrew shop!

Chica0oland Winernakets Inc.

689 West North Ave.

Elmhurst 60126
Phone: 1-800-226-BREW
e-mail: cwinemaker@aol.com
www.cwrnemaker.c0m
Personal lnstructionl

Cryslal Lake Hsalth Food Sloto
25 E. Crystal Lake Ave.
Crystal Lake
(815) 459-7942
Upskirs brew shop - Complete
selection incl. Honey, Maple SY\UP

& unusual glains.

Home Efew Shop LTD

225 West Main Street
St. Charles 60174
(630) 377-1338
www.homebrewshopltd.com
Full line of Kegging equipnent,
Vaiekl Honey

Somethin0s Brewn'
401 E. Main Street
Galesburg 6140!
(309) 341-41 t8
www.somethingsbrewn.com
Midwestern lllinois' most con'
plete beer and winenaqing shop.



lhlngs EEER

Webberville
1-800-521-2337
ua/w.thingsbeer.com
Your Full-SeNice Honebrcw Shop
Mth A Home Town Feel!

Homeblcworsupply,Gom
Minneapolis 55413
(612) 788-6160
inf o@homebrewersupply.com
www.homebrewersupply.com
Laee Seleclion, low pic6. Free ship-
ping m or&$ over W.. M6t
orde$ shipped wihin 24 houts.

lliduest llomeblesing and
WinemakinC Suppllos
3440 Beltline Blvd.
St. Louis Park 55416
1-888-449-2739
wwumidwestsupplies.com
FBE instudiNnl vituo witt ay
puttxpse

lorlhem Eroror, Lld.
1150 Grand Ave.
St. Paul 55105
'l -800-681-2739
www.n0rth€rnbr€wer.c0m
Call or wib for a nEE ATAL^G!

The HomG Bretory
205 West Bain (P0. Box 730)
Ozark 65721
1-800-321-BREW (2739)
brewery@homebrewery.com
wwwhomebre\"/ery.com
The uiginal tlone qHr/W ptaducE.

Homobrou Plo Shoppe, Inc.
'14 SW 3rd Sreet
Le€'s Summit 64063
(816) 524{808 or
TolFFree 'l -86GBY&BREW

suppor@brewcat.com
irvww.brc'ffd com
Secue on-litE shopping - ConMe
line of beet & wine making supplies &
equpmenL

St Louis Wlnc & Boematlng LLC
251 Lamp & Lantern Village
St, Louis 63017
1-888-622-WtNE (9463)
www.v'rineandbeermaking.com
The conplete source lot Reer,

Wine & Mead makers!
Fax us at (636) 527-5413

lilonhna Hor e 8rcwing Sup0ly
7220 Hwy 93 So.
P0 Box 1142
Lakeside 59922
(406) 844-0407
e-mail: sales@mthbs.com
www.mthbs.c0m
Eeet and wine naking suMies

Femonbr\ Supply & Equipmoil
8410 'K' Plaza, Suite #'10

omaha 68127 (402) 593-9171
Fax: (402) 593-9942
e-mail: FSE@tconl.com
n ww.fermenterssupPly.com
Beer & winenaking suwlies sin&
1971. SarTE day shiwiry on ncf,I
uqcts.

Ketlle to Keg
161 Main Street
Pembroke 03275 (603) 485-2054
www.kettletokeg.com
Honebrewing supplies, tea & gifE

BEERCBAFIEBS
'110A Greentree Road
Turnersvill€ 08012
(8s6)2-BREW-rT
E-mail: beercratters@c0mcast.net
wwwbeercralters.com
Mb Leadet in Hone Mne & Seel
Supplies

Brouaf's Apprentica
179 South Street
Freehold 07728 (732)863-9411
www.brewapp.com
onl ine Honebrew Shopping.

Rublno's Homemad6 Wine
& Boel SrDply
29'19 Boute 206, Stor# 405
(located at the Columbus Farm8r's
Market) Columbus 08022
(609) 261-8420
homebrewsupply@optonline.net
www.makewinebeer.com
Beet naking equipnent & ingrcdi-
ent kifs including: Brew House,
True grcw & Erewels Best.

Botlom ol lh8 Barsl
1736 l\4t. Hope Ave.
0neida'13421 (315) 366-0655
Fax (315) 363-0670
www.bottomotthebarrel.biz
Best Little Honebrcw Store Arcund.

E.J. Wren Homebrcwot, InG.
Ponderosa Plaza,
old Liverpool Rd.
Liverpool '13088

1-800-724-6875
e-mail: ejwren@lwcny.rr.com
www.ejwren.com
Largest honebrew shop in
Centnl New Yotk

llcrn$sy Homeblow Empolium
470 N. Greenbush Rd.
Renss€laer 121,|4
(800) 462-7397
wwwbeerDrew c0 m
Huge Selection, qpen 7 days a
week, Est. 1W

l{iagara lradilion
Homebrawing SuppliBs
1296 Sheridan Drive
gultalo'14217
(800) 283-4418
Fax \716) 877 -627 4
on-line ordering. Nexl-day
service. H uge I nventuy,
wwwnthomebrcw.com

Pady Craalions
345 Rokeby Rd.
Red Hook 12571
(845) 758-0661
www.partycreations.nel
Everythhg tor naking beer and wine

Allernatlve BoYarage
114 Freeland Lane

Charlotte
Advice Line: (704) 527-2337
order Line: 1-800-365-2739
www.€brew.c0m
29 yearc seNing all home
brewerc' & winemakers' needs!
one ot the largest suppliers in the
country

Ashevillo Br€wors Sllpply
2 Wall Street #101
Asheville 28801
(828) 285-0515
www.ashevillebrewers.com
The Southb Finest Since 1 994!

Titgemeier's lnc.
701 Western Ave.
Toledo 43609
Phone (419) 243-3731
Fax (419) 243-2097
e-mail: titgemeiers@hotmail.com
www.titgemeiers.com
An enpty tementer is a lost
opponunv - qrder Today!

HiCh Gravitt Homobrcwino rnd
Winemakin0 Supplies
7164 S, l\4emorial Drive
Tulsa 74133 (918) 461-2605
e-mail:store@high0ravitybrew.com
wwwhighgravitybrew.com
Build your own beer from one
convenient page!

Above the Rest
homebrowing Supplies
1 1945 SW Pacific Hwy, #235
Iigatd 97223 (503) 968-2736
Seruing Beer & Wine Makers
since 1993

Senb llomeDlew
327 E. 6th Ave.
Tarentum 15084
Ph & fax (724) 409-4101
eruil: benshomebrew@gmail.com
www.benshomebr€wcom
Fot all your hone brewing and
wine making needs.

Counlly Wires
3333 Babcock Blvd.
Pittsbur0h 15237-2421
(412) 366-0151 or
Fax (412) 366-9809
0rd€rs toll-f ree 866-880-7404
qnline catalog at:
www.c0untrywines.com

Keyslons Homobrou Supply
599 Main St.
Bethlehem 18018
(610) 997-0911
sales@keystonehomebrew.com
www.keystoneh0mebrew.com
auality lngrcdients and Fxpeft
Advice!

l(oystons Homebleu Supply
779 Bethleh€m Pike (Rt. 309)
l\4ontgomeryville
(215) 855-0100
sales@k€ystonehomebrevi/.com
wwvi/.keystoneh0mebrew.c0m
oualiu lngrcdients and Exrytt
Advice!

South Hills Breulng Supply
2212 l,loblestown Rd.
Pittsburgh (412) 937-0773
shbsion@aol.mm
www.southhillsbrewin0.com
Not yout Upical LHBS. Neat. Clean
. Stocked . Exwdenced

The Grape and Glanary
9'15 Home Ave.
Akron 44310
(800) 695-9870
www.gnpeandgranary.c0m
Conplete grcwing &
Mnemaking Storc.

Listermann Mto. Co.
1621 Dana Ave.
Cincinnati 45207
(513) 731r 130
Fax (513) 731-3938
www.listermann.com
Beet wine and cheesemaung
equipnent and sudies.

Main Squeezo
229 Xenla Ave.
Yellow Springs 45387
1937) 767 -1607

www.mainsqueezeonline.com
Award Wnning grcwers helping all
Brewerc!

Tie Pumphous6
336 Elm Street
Struthers il4471
1(800) 947-8677 or
(330) 755-3642
u/ww.thepumphouse.cib.net
Beet & winenakiw supplies & nore.
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Triangle Homobrowing Supply
2100 Smallman St.
Pittsburoh (412) 261-4707
www.ralph.paircomnrianole.html
Binging you the EEST tor less!

Wine, Barley & Hops
Homebrew Supply
2il8 Eustleton Pike

Feasterville 19053
(215\ 3224780
winebarleyandhops@worldlynx.net
www.winebarleyandhops.com
Your source for prcniun beet &
winemaking supplies

Wine & Eeer Empodum
1 00 Ridge Rd. i27
Chadds Ford 19317
(610)558-BEER (2337)
winebeeremporium@aol.com
www.winebeeremporium.com
We carry a conplete line of beet &
winemaking supplies, honeys,
cigaB and more!

Blaclstono Valley
Brcwing Supplies
407 Park Ave.
Woonsocket (401) 765-3830
Qualily PtoducE and
Personalized Seuice!

8el-ilar Liquid Hobby Shop
736-F Saint Andrev{s Rd.
Columbia 29210
(803) 798-2033 or
'I -800-882-771 3
www.liquidhobby.com
*Unmatched 

Value, Setvice &
Quality Since 1 968'

All Seasons Gardening &
Sresing Srpply
3900 Hillsboro Pike, Ste. l6
Nashville
1 -800-790-2 1 88
www.allseasonsnashville.com
Visit our Store or Shop qnline.

Nashville' Laryest Honebrcw
Supplier!

Brewers Colnel
800 Park Ave., Suiie E

lllurfreesboro 37129
(615) 849-7797
www.0rewersc0rner.c0m
Middle Tennessee' source tor
honebrcw supplies.

Auslin Hom8breU SupDly
795'1 Burnet Rd.
Austin
1-800-890-BREW
(512) 300-BREW
www.austinhomebrew.c0m
Huge online cahlog!

8nw ll Youlself -
Home Brc*ing Boor & Wine
25770 Interstate 45 North, *'107
Spring
(281) 367-2739
Fax: (281) 292-3965
e-mail: ray@biy-tx.com
www.biy-h.com

DeFalcot Homo Wing
and Eeer Supplies
8715 Stella Link
Houston 77025
(71 3) 668-9440
Fax (713) 668-8856
www.defalcos.com
Check us out on-line!

Homcbreu lleadqoa1161s
300 N. Coit Rd., Suite 134
Richardson 75080

\972) 234-4411
'1-800-966-4'144

www.homebrewhq.com
Dallas' only home beer and wine
making supply storc!

Th6 Winemaker Shop
3006 S.E. Loop 820
Forl Worth
1-800-482-7397 or
(817) 5684700
brew@winemakershop.com
http://winemakershop.com
FREE catalog

Bador BBo, & Wim Sryply, Inc.
711 Grand Blvd.
Vancouver WA 98661

1-800-596-3610
Sign up tor our tree e-newsletter
at www. b a d e rb rcw i n g. c o m

Ihe Boel Essentials
2624 South'l12th St., #E-1

Lakewood 98499
(253) 581-4288 or
1-877-557-BREW (2739)
www.thebeeressentials.com
Mail order and securc on-line
ordering available

Tho Callal HomGbroY
Make your own beer & ' 

,ine

14320 Greenwood Ave, N,

ssat|e 98133
1-800-342-'1871
FREE Catalog/G uidebook,
FASi Be able Se ice, 33 YeaB!
Secure ordering online
www. c e I I a ti o m e b re w c o n

Hornibrew lleaven
9109 Everoreen Way
Everett 98204
1 -80C85GBREW (2739)
Fax 425-29G8336
brewheaven@ol.com
wwwhomebrewheaven.com
Voted Best qnline Web Site
for 0rdering

Larry's Erewin0 Supply
7405 S.212h St., #103
Kent 1-800-441-2739
www.larrysbrewsupply.com
PtoducE for Hone and
Craft Erewers!

l$ounlain Homeilew
& Wine Supply
8520 1 22nd Ave. NE, B{
Kirkland 98033
(425) 803-39e6
inf o@mountainhomebrawcom
www.mountainhomebrewcom
The Nofthwestg prenier home
brewing & winenaking storc!

ilodiwest Brevels SuDply
1CJOG 6th Street
Anacortes 98221
(800) 460-7095
www.nwbrewers.com
All Your Brewing Needs
Since | 987

llomobrow l{a*et
1 326 North Meade St.
Appleton 54911
1-800-261-BEER
www.homebrewmarket.com
Beer & Wine Supply Betail Store
and Mail order

House ol Homehrew
415 Dousman St.
Green 8ay 54303
(920)435-1007
Fax (920) 435-1008
statf @houseof homebrew.com
\a/ww.houseof homebrew.com
Beet, Wine, Cider, Mead, Soda,
Colfee, Tea, Cheese Making.

ilidstato FormenteE LLC
1425 Wisconsin Dells Pkwy, #3
Wisconsin Dells 53965
Phone or fax (608) 253-FERM
info@midstatefermenters.com
www.midstatetermenters.com
Home Erewing, Winemaking and
Kegging Supplies.

Point Erew Supply
3041 A. Michigan Ave.
Stevens Point 54481
(715) 342-9535
marc@pointbrewsupply.com
www.pointbrewsupply.com
"The Feel Good Store"

WindBivor Brewing Co., Inc
861 10th Ave.
Barron 54812
1-800-266-4677
www.windriverbrew.com
FREE caklog. Fast
nationwide shipping.

Wlno & Hop Shop
1931 Monroe Street
Madison 5371 1

1-800-657-5199
www.wineandhop.com
Southe rn W isco nsin's largest
selection of beet & winenaking
supplies. l0 va eties of wine-
naking gnpes from Mitche
Vineyard.

Cansdian Home Brewing
3347 Malnsail Crescent
Mississauga LsL 1H3
1-877-568-BREW
Fax 905-919-1636
inf o@canadianhomebrewin g.ca
www.canadianhomebrewing.ca
Suality Home Brcwing Supplies.
0tdet 0nline.

For details on listing your
store in the Homebrew

Directory call
(802) 362-3981

The 8ee1 ]{ut
1200 S. State
Salt Lake City 84'11 l
(888) 825-4697
Far (801) 531-8605
wwwbeernut.com
"Make Beer not Bombs"N

HomsBrewt SA
5802 E. Virginia Beach Blvd., #115
Norfolk 23502
1-888-459-BREW
or (757) 459-2739
www.homebrewusa.com
Laeest Selection ot Beer & Wine
Making Supplies & Equipment in
Southeasten Vhginia!

rny[HBS
6201 Leesburg Pike, Suite 400
Falls Church
(703) 655-271 4
www.myLHBS.com
We speak beer!

Weekend Brewer -
Home Beer & Wins Supply
4205 West Hundrsd Road
Chester/Richmond area 2383'1
1-800-320-1456 or
(804) 796-9760
beerinto@weekendbrswer.com
www.weekendbre$ier.com
LARGEST variety ot malts &
hops in the area!

Erowcllysupplies.con
Tha Marksl Easket
14835 W Lisbon Road
BrooKield 53005-1510
1-800-824-5562
Fax (262) 783-5203
www.Brewcitysupplies.com
Secure qn-Line Cahlog, Supeh
Seruice, gupe or Selection &
Unbeatable Prices

CANADA
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Amazon Ale
It takes a village to raise a beer

bv Chras Rauschuber . Austin. Texas

'Y*'**S*il:**
It turncd out that I did a sullicienl job
explaining, but it was such a ridiculous
thing to do that sh0 couldn't comprehcnd
it. For some roason it didn't sccm thal
staange to me that I was asking a woman
in a villagp in th('middle of th,'Peruvian
Amazon if I could hire hcr sons to build a

r:ooking fire for me so that I could bre$
bper Afr'.r spending a month in thi.jun-
glc doing volunteer work. i1 didn't takc
long befbre I was lrying to think of a way
that I could brcw bcer thero. I aheady
had dry malt extra(:t, d{' yeast, sanitizer,

and hop pellets and could purchase a ket-
tlc and plastic bucket in the city of lquitos
before heading uprivcr to tho village.

With this plan in mind, I carelully packed

up my drJ- malt extract, hops. sanitizer,

thcrmometer, spoon, airlock. and rubber
seel and headed to Iquitos, Pcru, the

largest city in the world that can onlv be

rr:ached by boat or plane. There I $'as

ablc to buy a kcttle and a large plastic

bucket to use as a fermcnter. Once in the
villagc, t looked into procuring thc brerv-

ing necessities: fire and water.'Ihe pcople

in thc village cook on u'ood hrcs, so I was

ablc to hire a couple ol kids to make one

lbr me and loan me thet mctal grate.

Wat()r is readily available therc, but it has

to be retrieved from the rvcll and includes

a healthy amount of moss. After hauling
up several gallons of water, we got the

lire going. While waiting for the water to

boil I used a colander to get out as much
ofthe moss as I could. My assistant brew-
ers did a great job on the lire and the
water started boiling surprisingly quickly.

Once I added the dry malt cxlract, it
started boililg over, so they pull€d some

wood from the lire and it wcnt uurvrr

almost immediatcly. The one hour boil
was pretty boring for the people that
came around to scc \4'hat the crazy fbr-
eigncr was doing. I think they were
expccting something more cxciting than a
pot of brownish-green boiling liquid. The

EA
I \r,r.h \nril ennT RP.q Y,. ,, o\\\

,Last call-

T

hardest part turned out to be chilling the

wort. Unfortunatcly. I didn't come up wilh
a plan for this beforehand, so I had to
simpl) lpt ir air conl. Cuoling tho kctlc in

the river would have been a better solu-

tion, but it was too far away from the spot

where I was bre\.ring and carrying the
kettle that far would have bcen a risky

endeavor The wort didn't get down to
pitching tcmperature lbr several hours,
so it had to sit out ovemight. I put a

colander on top of the fcrmentation ves-

sel to strain out the moss, poured the
wort in, and pitched the ycast. Then all I

could do was seal it up and hope for the
best. The buckct also turncd out to bc a

few gallons too big. A smaller bucket with
a tight seal would have probably yielded

better results. I cut a hoh in the lid olthe
bucket and put irl a rubber seal and an

airlock, which tumed out to be a mistake.

The lid didnl fit tightly onough on the

bucket even with the tapc I put around
the edgc and the hole for the airlock did-
n'l seal well. Therefore, I didn't see any

airlock activity at all, so I wasn't surc il
the yeast worc at work or not- And with
sanitalion being such a challcnge in the
jungle, opcning it to chock was completc-
ly out ofthe question. I didn't even take a
hydrometer with me sinco I didn't want to
add risk of infcclion and wasn't con-

cerncd about gravity anyway. Luckily the

bucket had a spigot at the bottom. so I

was abl^ lo lakp a sample wilhoul taking
ofl the lid. It didn't taste good, but it djd
taste fermented, so I know that things
were progressing. I let fermentation go

for about two weeks. during which limc I

was constantly asked how the beer lvas

going. The people there makc a ferment-
ed drink from wcca. but to lhem beer is
something that comes in bottles. The fact
that someone was making it in their vil-
lage was vcry interesting, so when I invit-
pd ovcryone u\pr lor a tasting the) happi-
ly accepted. lt had a bi1 of skunkiness to

it, but it was certair y the bost that I had

ever had in the jungle and everyone that
tried it seemed quite pleased, I felt that I

had accomplished a great feat by mcrely
producing drinkable beer. lve sat around

outsidc drinking my homebrew and lis-

tening to stories until the rain stancd,
then movcd the party indoors. The hve
gallon batch lvas gone in just a few hours
and I was asked many timos when I was

going lo comp back and mak..beer again.

I hope that I will have the opportunity to
go back again someday and do just that.

Amazon Ale Recipe:

6 lbs. Extra Light dry malt extract

1 oz. Perle Hops (Bittering)

1 oz. Liberty Hops (Aroma)

Nottingham dry yeast

Amazon (not lrish) moss i,



Are You Expecting
a Tax Refund?rr

T'

MoreBeer!rM
ntc Fhg Shi$ ofour S.u\.rur. llccr m rhe

1550 ind 20i0. \\t dcsign.d d1r yinds !o :1cco-
nr.'J'rc .r 1-i11.r I)'rn1. \1.,d1',,n. \t((r nu.h,dg
is orcr unlo.k rh. \'lishlun rnd rotrtc brcksrrds
to Junrf "td t !r..n Ju" r tl.u r.nnlcs wccl g, rrl

-Ih.s. No Br.$iDq S.julpnrcs"cu bc outlit.
r.d \;dl .fcr! optior rvaihblc, mrking rlrcm drc
niosr id!:rnceJ, .omnrercirlh .viilibl. 10 or 20
grllon srstcn,s oD Eidh (\Yc voul.l sif (iil.x)1
bu, \eho kdo$s, od,cr life fonns in our c.nixr dr:rr
h.rvc sonlc incrc.libl. br.\ring sr.*cnrs:l Iflou h.rvc
qucsrions.ton r h.s,rirc tu rillus.

Do you have questions?
Visit our website for photos and desc.iptrons ol each model
or cali our Br€wing Sculpture'M specralisr ro rslk abour your

1.4OO.600.OO33

P".h"p. this could be the year you make your best home-in-
provement gygg by installing a MoreBeer'"
Professional-Grade Brewery!

Easy to order/Easy to use

1) Let our sraffwalk you rhrough the oprions
2) Receive unit; Impress friends with shiny stainless

3) Be suprised rvirh horv easl ir is ro use

4) Enjoy and Share your own World'Class 6eerl

MoreBeerlrM TOOO
-Ih. ,vtd.B...r-.r000 is i populrr sizc fi,r rllgnin

br.n 
'fs. 

\\ith rtrust.rll gr.rrl h,-n,trcr, .. ,hrr c t.,
n,.,kc l0 J.,ll ,n, rr ., iI ( rIn SLulprurc till, rIc nccJ.Th,
Nlorc8ccr I "- 1000 romes wirh allrh. bclls ind q nsr.s.-Ihc !.ilngulire(t trsc $irh rhc.o(ccr bnc;ng nlikrs
rr f.,r su,J1. f'r l,rlrr in,,r,rh rlrr_ rr rr .rrll..rs ',',r.rcJ,.",nJ. y,u h.n.,iic "pU.;.,i Juu'{ i.u tL,{.,,.,$,,(,
fii,.. If \"u rh.nLrou\i, hr Jo,,,ssnr. li.rll". r,.u.rr.,
h. '.r.,"'cqucst uur :nrqu" r'10 sl.rr SupaLlrrllcr *
no.xn. cosr. A $arr chiller .lcsigncd ro oprnnrllr url 5

I}e Lrc:ruq.ofthis slsrcn rs srrnplicn;: Bec.ruse gmritr
is uscd ro rr!nsf.. fluids !ou Nill nclcr cn.ounrc. r punlp
frilur.. Th. do$n s'Jc is the otr.nlhcight.

Flaaor!"
|td.Da! . Nq.Wir.! . Nq.Ct l..!

Thc .\lorrBctrl '2100 llrorirq Sclrlpnrre ' firnrrcs
grcrr rccessal.ilifir All th{r kcrrlc.s.rLc rr rhe srnrc los
hcighr so lhrt lou .in .isilr srxk s.rhout drc rnl oi.,
,n p hl,tcr. Snrrnr rn rIc ,,.rcl,.l ,: .rr'', r' J vrer rn,:
,h; l..nr 

's 
,,,o," ..,,11' , 

'""..' ", n' it' 1. . p.,,pr". n,.,1,,,s
rh. ) r0(\., F"c.,r .hrric t;,, r,...,i'.,,; 1. 'ir'.i. ti.,t',,,*i.built.in, m;tgnctic.{ru'c punlps ro (\r. \orr rnd hor

Congrarularions Shhe Rrcwnrg'1
\1,'r.llf(.i -\.'uLl 
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.,il"ii* wo3id's most celebrat€d beerstyles you need

inqredtints you can trust. And when it comes to

p, lilfl{indletts; Vou can't buy better than Muntons.

rglsh'mpltstec Muhtons produce a range of specialist kits

U.tyier's malts to help you make authentic, stylish beers

FlqFt'f distinction, Use a kit for ease and speed or select

i3 iii{ays a MuntoJrs product to suit your needs.

bll the taste and style of the world's flnest beers.


